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Interim Report

Furthering the Recognition of Job-Relevant -Skills
Which Women Acquire from Their Volunteer Work and Homemaking Experiences

Ruth Ekstroni, Gita Wilder and Frieda Hardy
Educational' Testing Service

O

As stated in the original grant application, the purpose of this

.project is to develop, validate, and field test educational planning
,-

and experiential evaluation materials which can be, used by women,

;counselors, and employers in assessing the skills-which Women have ac-

quired.from their volunteer work and Homemaking experiences. 'This.

interim report summarizes progress to date:

Progress to Date

The project staff began work by designing a project description.

brochure. The purpose of the brochure is to help .us locate individuals

who cap serve as validators-for the competency lists and matrix or who

Can take part in the field testing of the workbooks. In early November

1978 approximately 1000.copies of the brochure were mailed to women's

Centers, counseling centers, educatorS,'and employers. As of October 31,

1979 over 600 responses had been received. 'A copy of the brochuie and

the letter sent to, all respondents is shown in Appendix A.

As can'be seen from the brochure, the project has been retitled:.

'Project HAVE (Homemaking And Volunteer Experience) Skills." gel /

. t at this title with its catchy acronym, which was suggest

prNject's administrative secretary, Irene Smith, emphasize

rea iness of reentry women.
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The next aCtivity was to recruit individuals to serve on the project
.

. .

advisory committee.. After consultation with our project officer, Doris

Shakin, our original list of invitees was slightly modified fa provide

,
somewhat greater diversity in the types. bf,iindividual contacts. -Letters

A

of invitation were senttb: Winified'' Borden, GoUcher College; Laara
/ .

.

Lee Geraghty,_ Minnesota Governor's Office on'Volunteer Service'st. Felice N.

Schwartz; Catalyst; Marilyn4liener, Northeastern University; Lourdes
-

Miranda-King,./t.' Miranda and Associates, Inc.; Gloria Scott"; Clark College;

Tish Sommers, Alliance for Disolaoed HomemakerS; Joseph J. OUaranta, Ohio.

State Universityand Alex P.-Kas6e1, New.Jersey Department of Labor and

Industry. All but Schwartz were able to serve. Vicki W. Kramer,,Options

for Women, Was asked to serve as an"alternate for SchWartz., Sommers resigned

r
from the, comMittee, because of.illnessi i limmn the ser.Of 1979. Herta Loeser,

,
. ,

tli

Civic Center-and-Clearing HOuse, Inc., Bost'On, Massachusetts, joined the

committee.to.replace SomMers. Covies,of the letter of invitation, letter

of acknowledgement, and the.final list -of the Prbject HAVE Skills Advisory

committee members are giVen in Appendix B,

The project staff. next began work on the "I Can" competency. lists.

We concluded that'our_original plan of spending time trying to sepaNte

out the job-rdleVant competencies in'the "I 'Cann lists (which were de-
.

:veloped to identify academically accreditable coppetencies) 'was inappropriate

because we would' be pre-guessing information which we could better learn
a

'from our validation-aessions employers. We did;however, rc-iew

these lists for the p1rpose of adding additional areas and cOm, :ties

'Whith wouldlpe-jbb-relevant,but

The major additions were. to

might not be academical

of competencies* derive

9



homemaking experience. These add.itio/ns We& facilitated by the occupa-

tional analysis of 'homemaking recently completed .gby A.:-.t and Lewis (1578) .

,The iinost major revision. intolved- the list of cbapetencies for Home Designer

and Maintainer. This liSt wa.s divided into' separate list for Home Designer

and Home Maintenance Technician.-.
i . .

Following the revision bf the existing liqts, we began work on develop-
, .

ing new "I Can competency lists/ for 'other areas pf volunteer and homeitaking.

The process. involved obtaining written materials about each area and /or

holding inter' ,,with' indiv duals involved in the area. The final draft',

of 33 "T Can" competendy lists is iriCluded as. Appendix C. The topics'

covered, by these

Child Caretaker;

Horticulturist;

lEsts are Homemaker -- Animal Care Specialist Chef/Cook;,
.

.
i? .

Cidthingtandl,,T6thile Specialist; Home-4,pesigner ; Home
Jf.. ,

Home Maintenance Technician; Some Nutkitionist; Manager of

Home Finances`; Provider ot 'Horne lea:lth Care, and Volunteer - Administrator/
,

Manager;.. Advodate/eange 'igent;. Benefit Sales Worker; COmmunity Resources
ilkSpedialist; Consumet' Right's Specialist; Counselor; Emergency Medical

4 .

T-echn.i,ciail; Flnandial Manager; Fund Raiser; Group Leader. for a Serving7,1

''' ;OrganLationi%Health/Mental Heal,th-Carh-instiution Volunteer; Legal Rights- .
LSp cialisg; Library 'Assittant; .MuSenm Staff Assistant , (Docent) ; Personnel

.., /
M nage r4 probation Incistigatbr;- Problem' Surveyor; P4blio Relations/o

Communicato5.; Recreation Worker; Researcher ;, Trainer ; Tutor/Teacher' s Aide
.

and' Youth Grpup Leadeg. The draft lists and ;the /plan for their Valid-a-
.

'lion were reviewed bV the Project HAVE Skills Advisory' Committee at their
Q.:

,February 1 -2, 1979' meeting. The commitee gaVe ;general approval.'to the
/

/content of
iv

the listg and suggested other areas for additional lists.
1

The project staff next undertoOk the val,ida ion of the coMpetency

lists.. This validation was done by: two Pane). f judges: (l) homemakers

4
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and volunteers, and (2) .emflayers and'their hiring agents,.such as, company

. personnel officers.

'The Project HAVESkills-AdlPisory Committee pointed' out the great

breadth of the competency lists and the difficulty inherent in asking

women:to judgeqlow frequently other women engage in a given work activity.

As a consequence, the competency lists were reviewed and reduced to 524 items

for bitter data handling and matrix. development. However, we still plan._
lc

-..

. .

to,prbviAe the completejlists in t?le war ooks for counselinwaids.
.

The:Validation 'panels were selected to represent "a range of demographic

characteristics. For the panel of women and homemakers the characteristics
. -

include: race., ethnic brigin,-.socioeconomic statut, ,region f the country,

and-ural/urban location. The employer validator panels were being selected
o

to include'a range of businetses and industries in both the public and

private sector, businesses of different sizes, and,busivasses in all parts

of, the country.

The same set of 524 items, grouped intd,kelated activities involving

animal care; clerical work; communication; community resources and services;

Consumer economicsvcounseling and interpersonal skills; design and esthetiCs;

emergency care and crisis intervention; financial work, marketing, and sales;

food preparation and nutrition; fund raising; health care and child care;

horttsulture; legal work; management .rid administration; physical and

mechanical work; problem sol- 1.-.,1=-ch and library work; 4nd teaching,

training, andtutoring, -:eru to both the panel of homemakert

and the panel of employe. Th.?H asked to rate each on a

scale'to indicate the frec-.1eT7- tlisy did each activity (3 =

frequently qr regularly td = The employers rated each.item.on
. .

its job - relevance (3. = 1 i ma: -cs tom 0 = not job-relevant). 'The,
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employers also provided, for each skill rated as job=relevantOthe name

f ari 0OcuP4tion that requires this skill.

One hundred twenty-two women and 56 employers/responded to these two

Table 1 shows the data summary for these two questionnaires.que5tiOnnaires.

This data vias reviewed with the-Advisory Committee-at the August meeting; a

Copy was also provided for the WEEA project officer, Doris Shakin% Tables 2

and 3- provide the demographic characteristics of:the two panels. As can be

seen. the WoMen are more highly educated than' the'national average. Also,

the resPonderlts from the northeast were disproportion4lly represented. The

respondent a did not include any Hispanic or. Asian American women; an attempt

to locate Y.ispanic respondents was unsuccessful because the groups contacted

felt that =oo much reading was.required' to 'answer the questionnaire. This

heavy reading load. probably also'contributed to the educational leVel bias

Wczten res7---ndents. .A future project should attempt to deveicamong t1=

materia--; that

that wo

and/or

Th en1T--

northea t.

Clerical

recelvi

areas Ve:-=

and g'inanc%-

consuMer ecc-1-1:

etploye" rat in

(Table 5) mon

more pictorial and nonreading versions of this prc--:

by women for whot English is not the native langua:

limited education and low.literacy.

el was also disproportionally, weighted toward the
\

,ese respondents represented services and manufact-- .

ill groUp rated. as having the most. job- relevance,

rati-nc- of 2.4 on the 3 point scale. Other highly rated

communications (1.7), problem solving (1:7)

L.:Ls (1.5). The lowest rated areas were animal care (0.8),

, design (0:9), and horticulture (0.9). These

combinad with the relatively high intergortelations

e skill areas, confirm.our hypothesis that many of women's

nonmarket tend to be perceived in

way and that th are Viewed as having limited jobrelevance.

an undifferentiated and sex-stereotyped.



The women,, in contrast, show considerably more differentiation'among

the activity areas, as can be seen from Table 4. The area of most frequent
_ r

.
. .

participation was consumer economics (2.4).
. Other highly rated areas were

food preparation (2.3), health care (2.1), and clerical work- (2.0). The

women respondents had the lowest,participation in the animal care (0.5)

and legal (0.7). areas.

In order to obtain a better understandipg of ti- struct=e c= holme-

making and volunteer work skills,- as perceived .by the E,aplovar

respondents, a factor analysis of each activity grow wa

'number of fad -7,rs for each area was based, on roo7 naT.

..Factors oc7-mally rotated-by varimaX. Thse ana_yses, in

Table the diferent perceptions cf

a.lre be_ ad by the intercdrrelatIons. The we =n had E

C.; =yr care; community resourcescOnsumer. econoT
,

emergency and crisis intervention; financial. sa_

preparation; fund raising; health and child

and physical and mechanical activities. The em-Uoyers

a a more complex view of clerical; communications; and management and

administration activities.

The results of the ratings were used to eliminate homemakinc a:1d

1111

volunteer work activities rarely done by the respondent women and to

eliminate activities judged as having little or no job-relevance_ Than,

the. factor analyses were used to0group the remaining i,terns into clusters,

0

of related activities for construction of the matrix (now.renamed tha

Job-Skills Chart because the word matrix was not understood by,enolgh.
,

of "the potential workbook users). A copy of these clusters is given

in Appendix D." These clusters-Will bt related tip' jobs an'd job families
d
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on the basis of the.employer data, job literature analysis, and data to be
1

collected in November from a group of employment and careet counselcp.

Final validation will be done by another group of approximately 100

counselors.

The draft

-----

outline of Drkbook that 1;,a_s :::emitted to WEE:

1--?iewed. by the A'. Isory Committee'with the continuation applicat_..:.

in August, along with a draft- of the -- _-- sections

suggested that She workbook c10-- the matrix

and use'a more generallapproaC1

matching, job exploration, and

meeting the-se suggestiOns, ha

beets rewritten. Drafts of t:

are enclosed as Appendix E: 7hE' wcanen's workbook will_

testing earrx:XJ980

ha Committee'-

Chart

skill ident.ficat:I= -ob and skill

sarch techniques. -nviOed.outline,

prepared and some pf _he material has

-tr-oduction, Chapter I, E.-:=1 Chapter II

ready for field



DATA SMART

IDEATIFICATION or JOB-RKLEVAN/ SKILLS

SKILLS

ANIMAL CARE

1. Breed and raise pets or farm animals

'2. housebreak a pet

3. Groom a pet

4. Train a.pet

5. Show a pet in a competition

6. Judge a pet show

7, Describe how farm animals ate judged and shown
,'S. Explain the basic principlei

in breeding pets or farm animals (cross-
breeding, inbreeding, etc.)

9. Break and train a horse for riding

10. Describe the common health
problems bf pets or farm animals and how they....

for the actions

can be prevented.

,11. Care for arc ill pet or farm animal and describe the reasons
f taken

12, Assist a veterinarikIn
medical procedures for ,pets or farm animals

13. Describe the laws, regulations,
and,procedures Involved in raising and

stalling pets

14. Explain the dietary considerations
necessary in maintaining a wildlife

feeding station

15. Identify locally common wildlife

16, Serve as a guide or resource person at a nature center

17; Provide health care and
maintejance for injured wildlife

18. ,Provide appiopriftte food,
housing, and sanitation fpe.pets or farm'animals

and describe the reasons for specific choices
19. Explain what is involved in raising

farm animals or fow;
20. Care for animals that

are part of a zoological diiplay or speCial col-
lection

11

CLERICAL 'd

21. "Perform a variety of clerical tasks

22. Carry out oral and writtin instructions and directions of some com-

plexity

23. Follo4 orders and accept supervision

24. Learn and apply the rules of a specific organiption

25. Demonstrate knowledge in the use of office equipment

26.. Develop and/or maintain carrent files... r,

4'

Column A Columni

by

Column C

lean rating by

men '

(n.122)

pan rating

employers

(n256)

tiopt frequently named job(s)

0.876 0.792 Veterinarian

1.314 0.519 Veterinarian p

1.240 0.736, Veterinatian

1.116 0.660 Veterinarian

1'0.231 0.635 Veterinarian

0.125 0.585 Animal scientist

0.118 0.640 Veterinarian

0.217 0.824 f 'Animal scientist

0.067 0.750 Veterinarian

0.331 . 0.846 Veterirlarian t

0.620 0.846 " Veterinarian

0.225 0.962-- Veterinarian- )

4

0.207. 03,692 \\ Veterinarian

0,150 0.712 Animal scientist

0.950 0.720 Animal scientist

0.150 d,860 Forestry aide

0.319 0.712 Veterinarian, forestry aide

0.975. 0.725 Animal scientist

0:283 0.673 Animal scientist

.c"

1083 0.804
.

Forestry aide

2.270 2.778 Secretary, clerk-typist

2.566 2.704 'Secretary

2.549 2.830 Clerk-Wpist, secretary

2.636 . 2.528 Secretary, clerk- typist

1.893 2.463 Secretary, clerk-typist

2.369 2.481
. Secretary, clerk-typist, file clerk

4

.4



DATk

.)

iDENTIPICATIOM Or JOB-RELEVANT _BKILLS

*1; I

51(l "40,

27: Use data
proceesing,tqutpment-1

28, 'Keep XScOrde and prepare reEerts
, 00000 !v....01

29,' :'Obtain and verify
toutiei:floteal information':

' ''..

'30, .Check public'recOrdi
fOi lnfOrMation.about

births, deaths, W111.4 etc,
COMMICATIom ', :;."- , .'' ..''-' .. ,

"31. Establish' effective OoostSaVvtloni
throUghout an orgenipiioa

32. Articulate the philosOphy of an organization/agency.
,..;.

33, 'Serve eel spokesperson
for ap organization 4

i34; Interpretan oiganizlition
and its systems' for the delivery of'services

td the public and te.people
in need of assistance ' ''

35., Plan and develop'
a public relations program...9:h,

36. 'Identify target' audiences
,

37. Determine
the'communications.techniqueWappropriatelo an aUdleecs..'

\\38,. Identify representatives
of other organizations and, of local, state'64

'federal, government'to iedive information about grganizatiOnal acw
, . .tivities

..,
,

, t. !:1, .39. Establish' an 4niershaige with representatives Of various interest.0.,
`.," ,"1, groups

I
, sss ..' s ',....,,..,

4%.
Publicize'and premOte.orgeniiational materials

.

,41. Plan distribution of publications 1114 ot1iermateriaIs

0, ' 0 '.'..42. Speak.puhlicly
.

,,,.,"..-,, .

43.
Identify potential allies and,se1eCi

communication technique's which'Will, e list their Stipeort
'

44. Identify, opposition, groups and sae t.commueiearion techniqUes which
cOunter'thkl, plans and reumonts''

45. Present argumenti and evidence to gipport a

Use,coMmunicatien skills lo.persu de others

47. Organize and'eohduct meegings
4

48, ,Keep othersinformelatout progress in.Watten or .verbal form
49, Plan and cirry out ,a program of publicityofor

a preNct or service
s ,6, Identify those people in"community

agencies, organizations, and services
who can OilitOOte "red iapeli.

... .

51, Act as a courier betweenfvarious depaiments
of an instiftetiOn

52.
Translate infeciAtion'and facts to a level of understanding appropriate

to the background and experience of'the
audience

53, conceptualizecommenic pens and public relations programs which.inter-
pre the goals of the, or anleation

choos apptopriate audiovisual Materials
k55. Hri news storieseature stories;

fact-sheets for editorial back-
ground,' reports,speechee, or Scripts for rad1O te1evision

1,

II,

54.

. 0

Column.A

Meln eating by

women.

"101221..

0.598

2.426

2.207

6.738.

, .2.123

,2.342

2;041

1.388

1.492

'1.622

1.525

1.570

ift567

1:742

2.074

1.650,

1.339

2.108

2,292 ,

2.281

2.380

',1%765

1.483

° 1.233

2,075

1.587'

1.617

`1.248

Column B

Mean 'rating IN

employers

12-561.

2.309

2.545

2.'2211

1
1.327.

2.226

.1.865

1.849

1.736

1.745

1.673

1.704 44

. Column C : ,

.11cist frequently named. job(e)

"io

A

1.722 '0

1.698

1.815

1.717

1.964

1.519

1,509

1.846
2.352

2)5,2

1:846

1:491, ,

1.245

1.830

1.679

1.604

1.741

NMputer. operator, programMer

.ecretary.
'Secretary

'secretary.

Manager, publid,relations worker

Manager,,public relations worker

?Olio relationkworker, manager

Publie'relations worker

Public relations,Worker

Public relation's worker, adilertisino

rlublic.relations worker,
manage

o

Public relations worker,

relations'worker,'manager

Public relations worker

Public relations worker

Public relations worker, manager .

public'reiatio'ps worker, manager,

Public relations worker

Manager

manager

Manager'

NaOager."

public relations worker, adV

menager,Manager.

Manager ..

.',DistributiOn clerk

Public relations worker

Public relations worker

Public relations worker', Personnel

worker

relations worker, copy writer

.
.

rtisin



1.1.. .V.I.
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IDENTIFICATION 0 J08-HELEVANT SKILLS

. 1

Column A, .

.

Moan rating by

women

1n.".1221

1.017

1,124,

1.908,

1.142..

2.242

1.628

0.37S

2.230

1,893

.1.628

1.9 7

'. 0. 0

.

1.664

0,207

0.729

1.603

'1.508 :

1,943 :',

1.207

0.959 ,

1.066

11

.0.958

1.185

,

:' Column B Column .0

.

.

S ILLS

Mean,rating by

employers

lief])

1,593.

1 1.630

2.074

1,537

2.222

1.647

1.094

1,426

1.396

1.011

1.370.

1,241,

,

'

'4.
. ,

182

0.891

1.110

1.400 ,

1,382

1.377

1.185

..,

1.145.

,

1.127

.1.020

1.078

.

.

t frequently named job(S)

.

Public'relatione worker

Public relations'worker

Copy writer, manager',

Public relations worker

PubliC,relatipos worker, manager

Public relations worker'
, ,

Interpreter

Social worker
.

Social worker '

,,
,

Social.worker, counselor' .

Social worker

Counselor, social'worker

Social worker

Social worker

Social worker.,

I'
Social worker, persoha. wor,er,

comae or
Social rker

.

,
.

Social worker :

Social worker

,

Social worker.. .

.

,Social worker ,

Social worker .

Social worker,
.

. v
,

56. Coordinate development of materials for production'

,57. Rork with Main media (pose, radio, television)
,

58. Develop written material° for a particular purpOse

59.. 'Develop.audicivisual materials for a particular purpose

60,, make an effective oral'presentation to a group

61.- Develop posters, leaflets and other brochures

62. Serve as an interpreter or translator
,

COMMUNITY RESOURCES4:41ERVICE

63.. Demalistrate f iarity with,the Community

64: Identify, d'se, and direct others to counseling .services

65. , Identify resources in the community which may he used to.improve the

living conditions for a child
.

66. Provide 'information about agencies. that can help with health, home,

faMily and other problems

67, Make referrals to. drug assistance programs r :., ;

63./cescribe the major considerationsin, Selecting
one or more of the folloW-

fng ,sUpport ayaiems foremergelsrchild care services; church or
religious centers; funeral.or mort arylervices) legal.services; or

health care personnel, Wilhite Ad services

69. Arrange for assistance toleleased indigent priioners
'

70. Help arrange for psychiatric help
.

71.. Identify local resources and services to help with physical or emotional

health problems; legal, financial, consumer, drug or alcohol Problems;

or problems of age, sexy or raco,disdrimination
'.

II. Describe the available resources for dealing with eaergencili.., .. , .. ;, .

73. Identify and use information resource's to locate community faCilides

and services
. ,

74.. Identify, use, and direct6thers to legal services
.

15. Aesiit.others in developing proposals to obtain funds for social programs

.and services '

76. pescribe.the various.kinds'of federal. and .state aid available!for people

. who are eligible, and how to obtain this assistance
; '

77. Identify, use and refer others to tenant's righti, welfare rights, block

associations and .otherrgrass roots" groups.which bring about social

°
change

.

78., Describe the nature of; organizational'
andicommUnity structures as they

% relate to:4 problem area and. ika,poteniial solutions'

,



DATA SUMMARY

IDENTIFICATION or JOB-RELEVANT SKILLS

SKILLS'

4

Column A

Me0 rating 1

women'

19, Identify andobtain help tram. organizations which *Vide assistance to

those who Peal that their legal rights have been violated

80. Locate, user and direct others to informatio6 resources which can help

with evaluation of thequality.of goods and services; evaluation of health

and safety hazards in goods and services) identification of bast buys,,

savings in Costs, etc

81. Help others obtain their rights as tenants....

82. Identify, use, and direct others to free or low-cost public services

83. Identify resources which can aid' in the restoration of an older home

. .84. Identify and appropriately use resources in the community which may-

enrich.the life of the ill, elderly, or handicapped

85. Demonstrate sensitivity to and awareness of community attitudes and

concerns

86. Identify CosiMunitysocial, educational, and, cultural resources that

.cansuppliment what a family has available

07.- Identify and use'resources relevant to different culturil, ethnic, and

religious heritagis

CONSUMER ECONOMICS,

88: Describe how the rights of a homeowner are affected by mortgages, home

improveMent loans, 'other home-related loans, title documents, zoning,

and settlement /closing agreements
,

89. Read food labels to evaluate quality and weight of contents

90., Compare the cost and nutritional value'of convenience food, "junk"

food, and home prepared' equivalents

91. .Conserve energy in food preparation and storage

92. Determine the appropriate quantity of food to buy

93. Evaluate the freshness and quality of Meat, fish, poultry, fruits,

vegetables, and.dalry products

94. Describe common food spoilage problems and how they can be prevented

95. Use regional and seasonal food

96. Evaluate the cost and nutritional value of alternatiVe methods of

preparing the same foods

. 97. Make ffective use of medical services for a child,

98. Identify and select appropriate educational environments

99. ,Identlfy and provide appropriate clothing for a child at different

stages of development

100. Evaluate .books and movies and determine their suitability for a child, '

0,884

1.264

0.61

1.25 '

0.57

3

1

.496

,
;)..a,00

12.664

12.570

2.934' i

2.975

2.182.

2.833

2.400'

2.694

2.669

2,8261

2.742

Column 0 Column C

Mean rating by

------

Host frequently named job(s)

0.964

0.96

0.74

)0.9.7
,06

,1; '55

1. 02

, 1 0911

.906'

,

8

°

Social worker

Home economist

Social worker.

Social worker

Social worker

'Social worker

Social worker

Social worker

Social worker

0.855 Real estate sales agent'

0.818 HoMe economist

0.852 Home economist

0.679 .Home economist

0.778 Home economist

01796 Home economist

0.833 Home economist

0.759 Home economist

0.833 Home economist

0.759 Social worker,

0.944 Social worker

0.685 Social worker

0,800 Home economist



SKILLS

DATA SUMMARY'

.

IDEHTIFICATI40F JOB-RELEVANT SKILLS Column A

Mean rating by

o women/

A

Column B

Mean rating by

employers

t
101.. Identify resources in the community which can heNsed to augment

school and preichool,activitien
,

102. Demonstrate knowledge of the Properties of various kinds of fabrics,

and materials used in the home or for wearing Want

10]. Analyze the wearing apparel needi of people,' taking into consideration

such factors as age, figure; size, budget, kind.and level of activities,,

fashion, and individual differences and interests

104,,' Evaluate the quality of clothing, rugs, curtains,' linens, and other,

textileitems

105. Evaluate the quality of the'perchases made'

106. Determine from among several items of comparable quality, which is the

best buy

107% Use unit pricing other techniques to compare costs of items sold

in different.amou s and quantities.,

108: Detect potential health and safety hazards in items and avoid purchasing
)than

109. Identify, use, and direct others to groups and oiganizations whlch.can

help them with consumer problems

110. Organize or take part in a food cooperative in order. to achieve savings

in cost of grocery items'

111 Organize or use other Cooperatives to achieve savings

112. ,Select living quarters to meet a family's needs,and circumstances,...:

113. Describe the rights and responsibilities
of a tenant or home owner

114. Know what recourse a consumer has when a purchase does noiofunction

Properly; an item cannot be repaired; a purchase has health or. safety.

hazards; an item or service purchased is
not as advertised; or services

are not performed as agreed,or promised

115. Select stores and services' most suitable.to a family's' needs and
. circumstances

116. Locate the trUe"discount" stores

117. Use acguired.talents As resources by doing'one op more of the following,

making,. altering,'and repairing clothing for family members; canning,

freezing, and oth'er home preparation
of food; making simple home repairs;

- making household furnishings (bookcases, curtains, furniture, slip covers,

etc.); trAding available services or goods to obtain other, goads or
. services

0.

118, Analyze Avertising and identify misleading material

119. Analyze.sales promotions and determine if real sayings are available.,

e

\2.628

2,483

2.570'

2.570

2,792

2.917

2.785

2.752

0.'959

24:3597

1,426

. ,

I

2.205

22::7654

2.664

2.541

2.633

0.764

0.764

0.'04

C.:11

1.218

1.111

0.926

0,778

Column C

Moot frequently named job(e)

0,636

0.E0
0.796'

0.852

1.109 ,

0.574

0,500

0,909

0.889

0.852

Social worker

Home economist

Home. economist

Purchasing agent

Purchasing agent.

Purchasing agent

Purchasing agent'

Home economist

'Herne economist

Social. worker

Social,worker

Social worker

,Social worker

Home economist

Sbcial worker
,

Home economist

Social worker

Home economist

Home economist

.1



4
0,1TA SUMMARY

Coliunn

Mean rating by

women

(11012?)

2.240

Mean

Column Column C

rating by

emplciyers

(n 561

0.150

Most frequently named lob(s)

officer

121. Inv8049e7....
: options and select those most appropriate

to a

4..,{circumstances

121' 04 crit' :so and other forms of.credit wisely.., \. 2.752 . 0.654 Lc. n officer122. Pe3cril shop for a loan br mortgage
1.545 0,827 officer12d, pow

.voldoredit and loans
2.530 0.769 Cc: 'eider12,1.

,ece policies and plans that are moat
appropriate to a

-Pi and circumstances ,11

1.975° 1.000 IL zance sales agent ,125. Sale;
.ecounts, savings, plans, and investments :that

best meet a
f4mi.

wa aod 'circumstances
2.273 0.788 Cc -Aar126 5'1'4'. a quarters which meet family tastes and needs 2.537 0.712 R. estate sales agent,127

...Amiliar products or materials
2.000 0.980 P..c,:h,st research analyst120 De,t4P L'grliture needs

4 41567 0.865 Int.!7ior designerSelect eolStery.or slip covers for furniture
1.992 0.765 .:for 6esigner130 Evalo- luality

when selecting household goods and furniture
2.733 0.127 -for d:esigner

0. Prt,
aoqg treatments and floor covering needs

2.418 C.J65
asigr.2:iv. 5,

carpets and other floor coverings
2.417 )22

^sin 'r133 1' correct conditions, in thehome which are firs or safety

2.475 0,'134. Pf which increase the potential for fire (worn
wt d liquids, etc.)

2.664
135 '5( , Id products that do not present hazards

2.736
136. 14. lance of TON

food
2.694 j1L4C137. If 11 :r:Alf...jted With preparation and storage 2.843

DOC130 - a ;misumer or monitor of consumption
2,669139

."' How to.ivaluate and select real estate
1.570

sal . .s agentContiSEC

140. 4 : 1 not performing. up to organizational
.

1.250 14E
manager141 01:.

.,:once ; .ard a counseling agency 1.107 )58142 5'..t,4blish
41th in.ividuals of diverse backgrOunds

2.231
Perna,. counselor143 U`4104 .11t4 a person seeking advide

Lirsonoci .er, counselor144. SA coma: -,r those with problems
18 1.846

Personnel ,;0:%er, counselor14s Wve as et
;ing board" :3r those with problemi

2.730 1.760 .Personnel worar, counselor.146 104.410 ,:port
2.861 1.692

Manager, counselor, personnel worker147, an i,ilviclual's problems and difficultieS
by a variety of

zeth,

acHolo the nonverbal
cues and behaviors which Indicate tensions or

010'5'

21516

2.705

1.769

1.840

Personnel worker, manager

-.7%sonnel ,corker, manager

a.



k

SKILLS.

..?!.1AP"
...

I

IDENTIFICATION (

I

149: Demonslte queatiOning ski!'

150. Deionstr to listening skill!.

151. Encourage `the development of 't,JMEM

152. .D!, zedhniguss whichhelp,peceil

,153; Describe the, psychologicsi

`techniques are-based

154. Describe different counseling

used

155. DemonstrateLtechniqUes to cent::_. the Intent,

situations

156. Describe the kinds of
lriformation'neccssary:

of counseling problems.

:157, Take notes
Unobtrusively during counseling or

these notes later in dealing With the client'.

'interpret such datefor use'in counseling as:1.1

7

SKILLS

:X:14117

't!orent.counselinig

licN and when ear

a

id cbunseling4

,..andle di ferent ty.

interview, and ur,

loblem

.erview and backgrc

information," obServational data, and test re:;',. -3

159. Do referral counseling

160. Do intake or'entrance interviewing,
screening .nd plaaeMent

161. ,Determine tie urgency If a)problEr or concern handle it appro
priately

142. Demonstrate the skills gsed in in::ent
Aral counseling, gre:::

counseling, and therap situatior,

163. Demonstrate the, skills required 7a: , tae1,1 and life
'guidance

164. Provide counseling services fo pc. wbe, .able

,165...itespect and observe precaution.,; con:orning obpatient,
.

. and patient histories

1664,
Provide,support and guidance to patients anc th it :milieu under the
supervision of a member of the religious

min.Lst.--, J.
,167., Help otHere obtain information

about their le'ga,. :hts

W."' Initiate interOtws with paren:s to acquire

pre-cuitody determination oa.

49. Iiinderstand,and
use techniques of grcup dynamic::

170. telmonStrat the ability to use apprc?riate.techn,7:

personal p' bleths

ill. DemorAattechniques to prevent or limit confii:-.-

t dlviduals'

.172, Demonstrate a knowledge of individual growth mad t
c

.

4

,' )
7 1

A.

9 9

4'm 4

....formation for

!.i ti

as to solve Miter -

°r
between int

4elopmepl

Column A ,

Meen.rating.by

women a

(n.l?)

2.60,

1.77,

2.779

2.5451.

4

14336

1.197

1.238

1.273

'sk

1.116

1.017

1.058

2;084

2.2t

0.967 /

1.283

r.331

L850

675

i 1,277

Kra rating by

employers

.(n.56)

2.115 ,;

2;115

1.725

1.588

1,01

1.077

1.096

1.135

1.269

,1,373

1.240

1.725

2:000

1,173\,,

I 1.327

1.451

1.231

0.706

1.038

Cblumn C

Most fnequently named jobs)

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Manager'

Tersdnnel worker'

Counselor,, personnel worker

Counplor, personnel worker

unsclor

, , ra

unselor., personnel whaS,
me4

Personnel worker, counselor

Personnel worker, counselor, egg

,Personnef worker, counselor

-PersomerWorker

Manager

Counselor 1

m.

Coupselor, personnel worker

COunselor, personnel worker,

Cdunselor

Clerpr

lawyer

0.200 , 0.6i,

1.580 1. 71

11,850 1.491'

A

' 008 1.577

2,333 1.442

.

lel Worker

onnel worker

Counselor, manage.

Manager

Manager'

I

23,



DATA SUMMARY

IDENTIFICATION OF JOB-RELEVANT SKILLS

SKILLS

16

70,
4

371.

Develop and mainfiin a system' of
evalyatiwe records of job performance.

Conduct salary administnation
and perfqrmance rekliews for paid,lworkera.

Handle out-placements and terminations "
,373. Conduct performance reviews'

t
374. Prepare a staffing plan and

present the. rationale for it
375. .Nelp supervisora deal.

with.pers4nnel problems '.

.176. Maintain time and salary records for paid workers',

377. Plan and impieSent prograMs
for staridevelopment

.
378, Ilivilew and'

eep up-to-date on Changes 'in State and federal laws for :,

employee compensation and benefits

119:
Deal with,employee relations.. problems

and develop programs tOaleet/-

employeerelations.needs .

.. tt
100. Plan aid' monitor4 retirement program,.

t
181. Plan and implement personnel policies

ankraview them regularly tor
r: needed changes

302. Develop an affir,Tative.action program and monitor.cppliance.",in].
'Give priority to-titiose needs and

problems which are moat important and
, practical to pursue.I. ... ;...'....

b104. Select problem area(s) relevant
to Organiiational needs

105. Develop prptical Plans of
identi;ylng needs, time,'costs, and per-.

sonel
. .. .. , ... . .......

386. Explain the relationship'betweenia
particular job and,Organizational/

agency/program goal
.

.

387. Plan and organize cooperatilkand competitive
activities and know when

each is appropriate

389. Ke6 records of individual and group progrosa

309. Man'g'e effectively 10,high preSsure situations...4

194Use. techniques for crisis management andqescribewhy different types
'.-.,.sti'crises reguira,differea technlquea

391, Aairgsothods of conflict resolution and
describe when they:are appro.-

priate. .

192. Meet acc ntability,demands ofOtherS

BOW go
working' relationships, with legislators and government

ocal, state'or federal)

394 Plaill'ed.organize coalition building
: ,T

395, dentifY.needs and oppitunities for volunteer service
,396.

Enllst.i,he support of the governing body and staff in the use of
volunteers

'

. ,t

Column,A Column

Mean rating by Mean rating by,i,

women employers

ln.122(

1.325

0.010 2.075

0.558 1 1.885

0.001, 2.132

0.815 a1.925

1.190 , 1.849

Mu. '2.019

1.134 1.943

0.727 1.942

1 . 1.068

0.182 . 1.604

column C

Most frequently named job(s)

0.798

0.574

2.192

1474

1.579

1.545

1.3Y4

1.694

2.017

1.132

1;306

1.967

1.174

0.817

1.717

1.256

mots

2,385

2.098.

1.943

1.755

1,434

1.654

2.269

11558

1.538

1.925

1.788

1.120

1.140

1.020

Personnel worker, manager

Personnel worker, manager,

Personnel worker, Manager:

'Manager, personnel worker

Manager, personnel worker

Pernnnel Worker, manager

Personnel worker, manager

Personnel worker, manager

Personnel Worker

Personnel, wOrket

Personnel worker

'Personnel worker.

Perionnel worker

Manager

Manager

Manager

Manager) personnel worker

Manager, .pesonnel worker,

Manager, personnel worker

Manager 0

Manager

Manager, personnel worker,

Manager

Manager

Manager

Manager

Manager



DATA SUMMARY 17

IDEMTIFICATIOUneia-RELEVAMT'SKIIIS Column A :Column Column C.

SKILLS

Mean rating by Hein

Women

nP122

rating by

employers

tA6
Most frequently named job(n)

397,4. Secure resources, human and physical'
398. Prepare Job dascriptiopa

394. Select and/or recruit individuals
for a variety of jobs

400, :Prepare advertisements to recruit personnel
401. Develop and use techniques which will

minimize conflicts between
workers

402. Provide orientation to personnel new to,organization.:

403. 'Arrange for and monitor the job training of personnel,
404,

Demonstrate a knowledge of the
psychological principles which govern

people's behavior in work situations
405. Prepare cost estimates for

the use of personnel and
their time

406. Determine the cost/effectiveness of
alternative plans for personnel

allocation

407. 'Demonstrate
an understanding of individuals'

needs and motives.in
work situations

ti
408. Organize committees to carry out tasks
409. Abide by organUation's

standards

410. Provide positive reinforcement
to keep workers involved and pro-

ductivo

411, Prepare staffing need
projections on'the basis of historical or

survey data and analysis

PHYSICAL, MECHANICAL

1.010 '

1.347 .

1.639

0.883

1.314

1.686

1.322

1.582

0.656

0,582

1.,719

2.050

2.421

2.008

0.943

1.941.

1,920

4

,

1,902

1.615

1 .549

1.686'

1.765

1.392

1.373

1.451

1.745

1,627

2.380,

2.020

1.529

Personnel worker,matiager

Personnel worker, manager

Personnel worker,' manager'

Personnel worker 0,

Manager, personnel worker

Personnel' worker

Tersonne 1 worker

Manager, personnel worker

Personnel worker, manager

Personnel 'worker, manager

Manager

Manager ,

Manager

Manager

Personnel:Worker, manager

414, Know how'to
care fodand maintaln'the materials

and equipment used
in a home or. an :organization

: I.
2.545 1.520 Maintenance supervisor413. Care for and make'minor repairs on' an automobile or other vehicle
1.074 1.286 -Auto Mechanic.414.

Demonstrate knowledge and skill's in Masonry,werk
0,421 ' 0A60 Mason415, Paint, wallpaper,, or panel a room
1.967 1'.286 Maintenance superVisor.416. Use proper safety precautions

in using tools, equipment,
and,machlnes. 2.445 1.714- Maintenance supervisor417. Reputty windows and replace broken panes, of glue

0.636 1.002 Maintenance supervisor418,
Demonstrate knowledge and skills

in carpentry-and construction
0.918 1.460, Carpenter419. Make mechanical repairs onimusebold

items.l
1.298 1.020 taintenance supervisorpp. Demonstrate knowledge

and skill in making electrical repairs 0.582 1;380 Electrician421.
Construct or repaii fences,, and

other outdoor features
0.730 1.020 Miintenance supervisorDemonstrate knowledge and skill in

making plumbing repairs 0.642 1.380 1 Plumber, maintenance supervisor423.
Demonstrate knowledge and.akili in

papering, painting', and plastering. 1.731 1.327 Maintenance' supervisor.424 Demonstrate know1Cdge
of safety precautions required

by potentially
hazardous'activities in thetome and in recreation

2.250 1.039 'Safety inspector



DATA SUMMARY 18,

SKILLS

I ,..................
.

IDENTIFICATION CV JOBRELEVANT SKILLS ColumA Column D
-.....-___ Column C

6,

.1

.
,

1
,

.

..-
Mean rating by

. women

0.893

0.910

.1.861

.

.' 2.377

2.777

2.377

2.131

2.408

2.140

2.117

1.661

' 1.525

. 1.607

1.689

1,861

,

: 484

.. '67

1.115

1.418

'

1.702

1,628

1.717

1.907

Mean rating by

employers .

1.100 .

0.780

0.918

,

0.792

.

2.408

1.900

1,820

1,966

1.900

1.740

1.720

1.60

1.796.

1.694

.1.735
,

1.531

1.417

,

4.604

° 1.479

" 1;429

.1.521

1.490

1.939'

Most frequently named jobs)

'

425, Repair

426, 1pholst,

427. Demonstrate

products

428, 'Demonstrate

apparel

PROBLEM SOLVING

t..........(navAL

.

r replace flooring g

r furniture and make slip covers
,

skills used In'producingclothing or home textile

'

skills and knowledge related to maintenance of wearing

and home textile prodUcte

i

Carpenter'

Furniture upholsterer.

Dressmaker/tailor

t
-

Dressmaker/tailor

, Manager

Manager

Manager
.

Manager

Manager

Manager ,

. .,

Manager
.

(

i
..liarg,er

Manager

Manager
4
Manager

Manager

'Manager
.

Manager

Manager

nager

Nana

onager

Ma agerl

.

o0A .,

429. Use problem solving and'detision making skills

430. Identify.channels to change
,

411. Select methods and data which will document the need for change

432, Identify areas Where change is needed., ', N

433. -Develop plan(s) for investigating.a problem area

434. Compile a list of specific needs or problems within a problem area .

435., Identify.and obtain information about one or more of the following:

the groups affected by a problems the sources of power which can

facilitate or block the implementation of change; and the existing

programs, resources, and other factors which impact on the problem

436, . Assess the impact ordifferent factors on a problem area by,various

data collection techniques .such as interviewing, surveying,.publio

discussions, etc
, .

437. Describi.problem area(s) for purposes of program develoment

AB. Define and'delimit the basic issues In a problem area

419. Demonstrate knowledge of the processes of chan 9 e ,

,

440..
Demonstrate understanding of. the.legislative process and how it can be .

used to implement' change

441.. Demonstrate knowledge or the laws and customs applying to lobbying...,
442. 'Monitor legislative bodies', public institutions' and agencies' 1

'actions relevant to the problem ,'
,

443. Develop techniques to maintain change

444: Deionstifte knowledge of the basic concepts relevant to an issue , in

fields Leh as legal rights, housing and community planning, educatiOn,
.environment, 'aid welfare and social services.,

'.

,

445. Identify thelklevant'constituencies concerned, with a problem (both

pro and con) and,describeitheir position in relation to the problem

446, Identify significant individuals and groups (such as community, lead:ire,

government offIciala,,and,1egislatorsl who can help to impleiment change

', in'd specific problem area

447., Use contacts constructively whenseeking assistance with a p oblem..: '



19
unn DI.IMMAKI

.

I, IDENTIFICATIOn Of JOR-RELDAnT SKILLS ,
. Column A e um 13 colobn c

. . . Mean rating by Mean rating by
Most frequently named job(s)

women &plows
SKILLS

(n.122( (n056)

RESEARCH AND LIBRARY
,

,

.

. ,448. Demonstrate a knowledge e i
and the ability to use a library and other

..

rifergnce resources
2.529' 1.824 Librarian

449. 'Describe methods of psearch investigation
' . 1.653 1,412 Market research analyst, librarian

450'. Gather information bf condudting interviews, confirming facts, identi
1

,

fling trends, and locating.background data
. 1.758 . 1.620 -. Market research analyst

451. Limit,the'foces 'of research by conceptualizing Warr, defining varl-
4

k;

c

ables,'operationalizing measures, identifying' the unit of analysis,
,

1.32
and generating hypotheses

1.354 , Market research analyst
162, Collect background' lnfOrmation

1.961 1.694 Market research analyst
451. Develop andmaintain a library or collection of research materials

1.818 1.612 Librarian
,454. Plan research by selecting a"research design, sampling techniques,

.?.

and survey techniques ,

1.074
, .

1.380 Market research analyst
455,' Obtain data

4 1.901 1.804 Market research analyst
456. Process data

1.661 '1.804 . Market research analyst ,_,
457. Make inierrices from data

. 1.725 analyst.1.760 Market research
458. Make conclusions and recommendations from data...,, 1.158 1,765 Market xesiarch analyst
459, Analyze and, summarize data , 1.769

. 1.706 Market resdarch analyst
460, obtain and verify routine factual information from individuals 1,792 ,, 1.627 Market research analyst.
461. Make field investigations and prepare related reports

1,311, .. 1.529 Market research analyst
462. , Research and identify the technique, period', and origin of various

I

textile, clothing, and /or items i
0.876 . .0.740 ' Librarian,

461. Identify or obtain information aboet.archltectural and home furnish g

styles of hiatorlcaf,er regional interest
0.959 0.800 . Librarian

464.. Assist with the development of 'bibliographies or other lists of library..

materials on selected topics ,

1,149 1.098 . Librarian f

465. Research genealogical)and family history records.,
0.769 0.667 Librarian

.466. Help library users locate materials by use of the card. catalogue
1.248 1..306

. Librarian
467. Rap withlibrary.or museum user services

. 0.803 .1.100 Librarian
468.. obtain Icical, regional, cultural and/or social history information

.

from letters, diaries, /newspapers, and siMillr sources y 0.867 0.880 Librarian
.

469. Prepare reports containing factual data and documentary or other
.

c.,

evieenCe,
It

If

1,479. 1.440 Manager
, .470, Assist in the purchasing and processing of library materials

0.683 1.431 Librarian
471. Assist with the circulation of library materials

0.934 1.353 Librarian, library assistant,

472, 'Assist individuals with Undlcaps (e.g., visual) in locating and using

special library materialp which will meet their needs ,
0,413 I Librarian. , ill

'

, f
.

h.

. .
.

,

, '



SKILL!'

DATA SUMMARY

IDENTIPICATION OP JOBRELEVANT SKILLS

20

Column A

Mea(kratlng by

women

n.122

Column 6

Mean rating by

omprbyeru

nmS6

Most frequently named jobs)

,

171 471. jpotermine the
needs of library

users and refer them tosthe appropriate
materials

474. , Set up and maintain libraries,
or book andlagasine collections

415, Analyze the appropriateness
of library materials

fordifferent groups
of users

t

476 Develop and maintain a library of materials relevant to a specialiy;

2
477. Evaluate the appropriateness

of nonpiint library materiali (films,
records, etc,) for specific groups and /or activities 4.

470.' Write research reportls)

479.. Dleseminate
research results to appropriate groups

,i

TEACHING, TRAINING, TUTORING

480. Identify training needs

401. Train others to do specific job(e) or tasks)
) .482. Make a training plan

481. Prepare and evaluate
.7,4corts on training programs

464, Develop train:= manualifor
other trainers to use

I....,485, Administer a tr,....lung program
486, Conduct a trainio! 106210R

1'401. Help those being t:-alned
to see the reldv4nce of their

training ex;
ii perience t): them

Jang-range career, goals and/or
pdrsonal developMent.4.

488. Evaluate tbe trang
programs of,others 1

409. Know how and when:
'..3 use different role-Playing

techniques in
training .

490. 1 Determin it r,,e seit4,:)illy
of various training approaches forin.

diVidualiwIth dlltsrent
backgrounds and experiences

491. Establish a good working
relationship with a learner

492: Develop positive wtudent'ittitudee
toward learning

491. ,Encourage and support a learner

494. Work coOpetatively with
a learner's teacher and/or school

495. Identify learner neixis and difficulties
496, Determine learner interests

and plan instructional activities around
them

497. Plan a lesson or seriesof
lessons..?

498. Pace instructional
a peed agprOpriate to the learner ', '

499. Sot and'monitor instructional
Objectives

500, Select instructional
material and techniques appropriate to learner

background and experience

a

0.901

1,000
4

0,068

1.356

1.042

1.475

1.190

1,876

2.124

1.669

1.275

0,917

1.289

1.622

1.675

1.261

1.571

1.517

2.347

2,400

2,595

2.311

2.375

2.157,

2.132

'2.107

1,1301

2,041L

1.412

1.400

1.280

1.406

1,240

1.388

1.320

1,796 '

1;918

1.620

1,480

1.449

1,563

1.66

1.560

1.347

1.466

1.460

1.620

,1.460

1.680

1.300

1.560

1.408

1.580

1.540

1.540

1.90!

Librarian

Librarian

Librarian

Librarian

111orarLA

Harke: research worker

Manager

Personnel worker

Personnel rker, manager

Personnel rker

Personnel wo

Personnel worke

Personnel' worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

.Personnel Worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker 4

Personnel worker

Personnel 'worker

Personnel worker 4

Personnel worker

Personnel worker



4 .1

. DATA ::',i,081AltY

" (IDENT1PICATIOM OF i00-RELEVAMT SKULS

SKILLS

. 501. Demonstrate knowledge'of.learning theories nd try it application,,
.

'502. Demonstrate knowledge& teaching methods and ma sale

DiveloP and maintain a library of mateiials,Pfusd
in training or

tutoring r
504,

Demonstrate knowledge of the aubjectls)
for whic.:2. tutoring is needed.

05. 601uate learner. progress

506. Use questioning techniques
appropriate to instructional objectives

507: Demonstrate 'a knowledge of human growth and development
500. Select actlylties.which will

help individuals Iparn desired skips
attitudes..:.

509. Plan a group Program...)
0

510, Administer or direct,a youth progra
511. Work with school age 'children.

512. Work with preschool age chit en

511. Teach games, crafts, songs, dances,
interpersonal skills, eoci lira-

tien, and democratic process

514. Develop and'uso techniques which
arose curiosity and provide dis-

qussiOn

515. Use audiovisual materials in Conjunction with lectures
516.'4Plan and preparili

museum lecture-tour for children and/or
517. Plan a museum lecture-tour

to meet specified educational objectives
518. .Develop written

materials for use.in lectures
519. now the criteria .on\lich to judge lecturers
520.' lead the.,nature.of

a group.during the first ten minutes of a lecture
and modify.the remainder of the presentation as appropriate

521.- modify iluyinformation
given in a lecture to suit audiences of various,

'., ages...4
v

522. Deliver a lecture without
notes but following a suggested outline

523. Assist with programs and'workshops
for volenteQrs

24. Organize or take part in "living
history" pu,.,rayals

Column A Column

Mean

0

rating by

loyers

ta56)

Mean rating by

women

(n41221

1.851 1.300,

1.959 1.480

112' 1,275 ,

. 1 7 1.080 ,.6

1.95 1,300

2.00 1.353

2.1 1.314

2.212 1.440'

2.066 1,608

1.556 1.224

2.388 1.245,

2.31( 1.080

2.388 . '1.140

$

2.375 1.480

1:800 7.571

0.893 l'.000 .

-,, 0.782 1.143

1.767 1.442 '

1.533 Com

1.669 .1.216

1.777 r 1.275

1.850 1.431

1.826 1.060

6.488 0.600

Column C

Most frequently named job(s)

Personnel worker, teacher

Personnel worker, teacher

Personnel Worker

PeTonnel worker

Personnel workeri teacher

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

Teacher

Child mentor

Child mentor

Personnel worker

Personnel worker

' Personnel worker

Teacher.. 'e 0

Personneilkorker

Personnel workbr'

Personnel Worker

Pe sdnnel worker

P onnel worker ;.

Ha ger

Personnel worker o

".



4 Table 2

.Project HAVE Skills

Summary,of Background Information from ReSpondents
to Women's,QUestionnaire

4

'Where dO they iive?,

In = 122)

34% City 35)% Suburb 17% Small town 12%
x
Rural area

56% Nor `east 12% Northcentral, 16% .South 16% West

Race/Ethnic origin: t.

4

8% Black/Afro AmAican
2% Affierican Indian/Native American

87% White
2% Other

Highestlevel of education:.

Less than 12th grade 6%
High school graduate 17%v

Some'college 19%
College graduate 25%
Post bacCalaureate study ::.12%

POst baccalaureate degree 18%i

Namber of children:

.6.

1 - 14%
2 - 38%
3 - 21%
4 - 11%
5 - 5%

Have they ever:

a. Done voluriteer work? Yes 92%
b.' tlorked foi payr\ Yes 93%

Median age: 30-34

40% over 35,



gealth

. Areas and 'Types of Volunteer Work Experience

Number
(

reporting-

Administrative 9

Socialization ,/- 7

Indirect servi7e
-18

Direct service 15
Othr--< /

Education

Administrative.
Socialization

. Indirect service
Direct service
Other

20
4

32

41

8

Justice i 3

Citizenship 9

Recreation

Administrative' 24,

Socialization. 4

Indirect, service, 10
Direct. servipe 39
Other ;

E34

Social Welfare

Adminitrative 12
1

Indirect service 6

Direct.tervice- 42
.Other 7

Civic, Community Action

,

Administrative 16
Socialization- 7

Indirect 'service 12
Direct service 8.
Other. 15 ,'

;

eit

5 3

is



Number reporting

AdmiriiStrative 17.

,Socialization 3

'Indirect service 12
Direct service 28
Other

:Political

Administrative _

Socialization
Ihdi ect service

, Dire t service
Oth

9

13'

7

21

6

16

Summary of Frequently Reported Paid Work-Experiences

Number-reporting

Counselor , 11
Medical therapistassistant '15'
'Academic administrator, 12
Secondaty school teacher - '° 10
E4ementary school teacber 14
Home Economist '27

Social worker aZ
Secretary 4 ';,,,'e_ 25

Tpis 17,,c , 10
°Clerical work 17
Cashiek

°
13

,

Shipping clerk 17
Manager P 22
Sabi sitter 16 0

!

Waitress 24
N. ses.aide, 11



Table 3

Respondents to limployer Survey
(n =1'56)

Nature of Business

Agriculture,-forestry, fishing, mining'.
Construction. K
Manufacturing

Transportation,,CoMMunication,
' Electrical; gaS4. or sanitary
4b :esale, retail. trade,

Instirance, .Real Estate:
Serviqe
Miscellaneous, unclassifiable

Size of Business (number of employees)

Fewer than 100.
100-999
1,000 -9,999

100000-99,999
100,000 or more

Location

Northeast
North Cenqal
South,
esit.

Respondent's JobYritle

PersOnnelXficer.
0,ther administrative officer
Other'

No.

1

13

29,

2

Percent

1.8
9.0
23.2-

14.3
3.6
1.8:

51.8
3.6

15

15

12,

13

1

26%8
26.,8

21.4
23.2".
1.8

25 44.6
7 12.5

11 19.6
13 23.2 ,

24 42.9
..22 39.3
fo 17.9



:

Table 4

IntercOrrelations of Skill Groups as Rated by Homemakers

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13. 14 15 16 18 19

1. Animal Carel ----- .20 .28..31 .18 .27 .30 .42 .31

2.

3. .CoMmunication-.
4:- '66mmunity

5. Con Sumer .

64+ Counseling

Design

8. Emergency

9. 'Financial

10: Food

FundFund raising

12. Health carer

13.-flortfculture

.
144 Legal

15. Management

;

.31 .28..26 .25 :35',.25 .45 :12 -.38 .31

.37 .20 .15 .19 04 .03 32 .12 .28 -.02 4.03. '.20 .25 .15 .19 .28 16

53 .10 .51 .108 .22 .25 .14 .58 .06 .15 .26 .65 .13 .57 48 .50

- .31 .69 .28..53 .40 ,35 .56 .39

.40 .57 .38 .47 .59 .17 .66

O

.15 .54 .61 .28 .49 .45 .52

.47, .32 .27, .36 .22 .36 .43

3 ,41 .4,4 .38 .:42-.17 .43 .66 226 .52' .50 .65

--,.35 .43..59 -18 .52, .46 .32 .27 ;36 .17 -.35 .

.38 .58. .37 .59. .21 .48 .34 .40 .23-v ''.30 .44

.39 .45 .37 .31 .68 .51 .43,,.49 .58 .51'

.27 .44- .30 .33 .35 .20 .39 .50

.28 r-.19 .49 .64 .28 .55 .49 .48

16. Physical

17. Problem solving

18. Resear

Teaciling.

.36 .35 -37 .39 ..23 .31 .51

.15 .28 .16 .27 .21

.53 .38 .48 .55 .48

-- '.31 .80 1.65 .71

-- .40 .40 .38

.71...58

.65

Significance levels: p. 05 :195
n 122

5-"4



Table 5 - )

Intercorrelations_of Skill. Groups as Rated-by Employe;s
-

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 . 15

1. Animal care -- .06 .35 .65 .68 .5Y1:67 .48 .27 .52 .43'. .54 .51 .61. .30

2, Clerical -- .42..29 .36 .45 .29 :.40 .49 .16 .37 .32 .29 .36 .49

3. Communication -- .62 .56 .66 .47 .50 -1155 ..20 .60.' .40 .37 44 .66

4. Community .84 '.83 .77 .67,.47 .63 .73 .77 .64 .68 .57

5. Consumer .71..80 .62 .52 .65 .76 .71 .62 .68 -53

. Counseling -- .69 .71 .53 ..52 68 .71- .59, .66 70

7: Design

8. Emergency

J9. Financial

10. Food

11. Fund raising.

-- .74 .61 .67 .76 .86 .73 .82 ,.51

.69 .54 3 .78 .61 ..79. .67

.33 .57 .53 .36 '.71

12. Health care

13. HortiCultUre

.77 . 58. .54 .34

. 58..75 -63 .65

6. . 79 .39

.67 .43.

. 70-

15. Management

16. Physical

17. Problem solving

18.'Research

19. Teaching

16 17 18 '19

.49 .40. .4/ .5E

.42 .48 .51 .3S

.40 .75-' .61' .63

.65 .75 .69 .72

.58 .67 62 .63

.61 %83 .71 .77

.75 .72 .7E

.65 .77.

-.68 .74 .172 .6E

.58. .52' .56-.53-

.65 .71 .70 .61

.77 '.71 .75 .7E

.59 ..56 :65 .55,

.74 .77'-.74

.64 .85' .71'

a
SignifiCance levels: p. 05'= .273, p. 01-= .354
n = 56

5g.



Table 6

Results of Factor Analysis of Homemaking and Volunteer Work Skills

(Loadings of .35 or higher).

A. Animal -Care:.

Homemakers

IL III

.50 .35 .46

..83

.84

IV

10.

12.

13.

.79

. 43 -;69

. 43 . .68

7.51

68

.58 ,45

.55 :48

.47

.35

.75

.62

19.

20.

.66

.68 .48

.89

.44

. 71 .50

. 74 .56

.84 --t

.89 --

81 .39

. 51 .76

.73

.38 .87

.45 .81

.41 .78

. 62 :46

.71 .57

.66 .59

.70 .57

.64 .63

.66 .60

.42 .68



H. Clerical

s

J.

4

.21.

22.

-23. .

24.

25.

. 26.;

27.

;28.

29.

'30.

2

Table 6
..LcOntiniled)

Homemakers

.58

.39" .70

.62

.82

.74

.41

.53

.62 .44

.70 .41

.78_

.56 '..60

N
.76

,p; .46 .62 .39

'.56. .36 -56.



C. Communicatibns

Homemakers

32.

33,

34. .36

35. 171

36. .68

. 3fr

, .47

\\,77

.51 .59

.44:

37. .52 .36 .50.

38. .71

39. .70

40. .54 -.53

Al. .66 .52

42. .67

43. ,54 .56

: 44. .44 - .61

45. .37 .66

46. .79

47. .72 .41

48. ,39 So .56 .40

49. .55. .53

50.

51. .69

52, .47 .50 .35

Table 6
(continued)

.50

.74

.75

.17

II

Employers

IV .III

.772

.83

.65

.72

.42

. d

.63 .38

.44

.36

.55

.52

.59

.53 .54.

.57

4

. .52

.53 .

,85.

.81 1 --

.71 .43

.38 .40

:35 .68

.35

.59



C. Communications (continued)

Homemakers

A
it 53.. ,51 .53

-54; .38

55. .42

56. .54

57. .56

.43

59.

60. .70

ti
61. .60

62.

Table 6
(continued) _

Employers

I II II N . V

.36 .63 .40

.66 .58 .45

.54 .84

.47 - .85,

.49 .81

.56 .68 .44

.74 .73- .46

.:54 .42

.50 .53 .50

.62 .74



D. Community Resources

.63.

I

64. .64 .

4"
65. `7 .73

66. .78

67.

68. , .73

69.

70.

7J.- .58

72.- .76

73. .59 /

74. .43

75.

Homemakers

.53

.38

.68

5

Table 6
(continued)

.73

'I

Employers

II III

.78

.64 .58

.49 .69

.50

.85

.86

.72

.77 .52

.80 .46'
, 6.59, -_ .41' ---- .71 .36.

...'.

s..._, .73 _ .36

.37 .49 -- .68- .60
.43 .55 e .41 .72 Al

76.

77. \\
®

78.

79.

80. .53

81.

82. .68

83.

PI. .40

85.

86. .41

.37 .77

.64 .37 .74

.68 .35 ,
.81 .43

.50 .46
1

.62 .41

-.61

.82.

.47

.62

.49 .39

.40 .64 .37 .52

.84

.82

:76

.73

.79

.65

.76 .
63

.76

.77 .40

.44

.82



E. Consumer Economics

Table 6
(continued)

Homemakers

If III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI xTI XIII XIV XV

88. - -* .78

.65

..54 41 -- _.36 --

.74

7

-- .46

.50?
1

--

.43

98. ,58 --

99. .85

100.'.82

Employers

I II III' IV V VI VII VIII I

-- .43 :41 .49 --

.7a

.78

.70

.91 --

.79

.84 --

.36 --

.35 --

101. .75

102. -- .65

103. -- .79 --

1134. -- .73 --

105. .42 .66 --

106. .56

107. --

108. .39 --

109.

-=

.35 .74

39'.54

.69 --

.39.

. .46

.42

- -.73,

--.41 -- 49 ,1,48

--.73

---.81

-43 - -.65 --

-- .43 -- -- .61 --

8 .42.36 .41 --



Table 6
(Continued)

E. Consumer Economics (continued)

II III Iv

110.

112. .37

113.

114.

115.

116.

117: -- -L .44

118. .40

119. .53

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127-.

-- .74 --

128. -- .82

Homemakers

v' vi vii VIII ix X XI xxi XIII xry xv

.80

-- -71

_t

.47 -- .39

-- .65 --

,39

.76

--

--

--_.35

- - -- .41 -- --444

- - -- .35 --

-- .58 --

-- .59 -- .35' --

-- .69

-- .78 --

-- .81

)

4

-- .56

--

tEmployers
4

I II III IV "-V VI .VIII VIII IX

.87

-- -- .84

.37 1-.59 .39

.43 -- .47' --.37 .41

.58 -- .42 --

- - .45 .40 --

7- .49

.65 .40 --

- - %- .69 .1---

-- .45..t6 --

.60 --

.67

.44 -- .71 --

- - .64 -- .55 -A-

. 42 .62 --

- - .40 --

-- .48.59.35 --

.52 .52 .7 7-

,72 .36 --

- - .73 .35

- - ,



8'

Table 6
(continued)

E. Consumer Economics'"Icontinued)
...

Homemakers-

or II III .r.71 V VI VII VI 'I IX X XI XII XIII XIV XV

131.. -- .69 s:--

132. -- .76 --. --.-

1 3. -- .36

1 :4.

135. -- .39- --

136. - _

137. -- .82

138.

139. .61

, _ _

Employers

11 III IV V VI VII VIII IX

--

.78 .35

.82

-- .82

.50 :51

.35 --

--

--

.46 -- -- .46.36 -- -- .54 --



41

e
F. Counseling and Interperso-nal

Table 6
(Coninued)

Homemakers. .

.

-./.

I II III IV 7' V VI VIII
- ..,1(-

140. .38 -- . .38 :-- :44.

141.: '.37 .62

142. __.

143.

144.

145.

146.

-- . 80

.67 --

147. .66

148. -- '.72

149. -- .66 .44'

150.

153.

154.

155.

156.
4

157.

158.

.73

.73,

.55 -.43 .

.53

.76

Employers

II III/ rv,

. 44

.75

.79 --

.81

.77

.75 .42

.58 .56

,64 .61

V MI

-- .66
=

.51 -- .4 -- .44

.69 77 .56

;69(

.61 .77'

.69

.74

.85

.86

.72 .- 6 .79 .36

.75; .76 .38

.73 -- .39 .55 .35

.79 -- .48 -- .73 '

ir.54 -- .61 -- .60 .54 --

135 .41' .69

.37 .39 .65 .37 --

.60 .36 -= .64 .37

6 "-/



F. counselling and Interpersonal (continued)

10

,-Table 6

(continued)

I II

163. --

.164. .49 --

.58

.Homemakers

III IV, V VI VII

-7 .50

169. .41 .64

170., . ,71

171. -- .73

172. .78

173.

.174.

175.

176.

.69

-- .41

.48

-- .41 '--

.59

.76

.49

.56

Employers

VI

-- -- --
r '
-- .54 :62,

27

.38 59 --

.72

.46

'

.37 .41 .64

'.'36 .44, .68 em

-T Its .64

-- .58 .55

'.56 %.52

- - .44 .45' .45
y.



Table 6
(continued). . ,,,0 4

G. DesfIgn : ,

Homemakers Employers

177.

.74 .3.5

.79

.83 .78 36 .35

186. .39 .50 54
.;..

-.72

.38 -.46



Table 6
(continued)

H. Emergency; Crisis
.

Homemakers Employers ,

Ini.factorial
193. .72

194.

197.

198.

199.,
X.

WO; -4

201

262..

203.

204.

205.

206.

207.

t 0



Table 6 .

(continued)

.78 .35

.85
"-;

.91

216.

.38

..63

.49 .54

;:75

.70

223. 0



Table 6 ,

(continued)

Financial, Sales, and Marketing (continued)

Homemakers

231.

.232.

= 233.--

235.

-236.

237.

238.

II III . IV

. 68

. 71

. 56-

. 62.

.74

.38

1

V.

.48

VI vii viii

.60 .42

EMployers

II 'III

5 .35

.81

4
.48' .43

.71

.83
A

.48

.50

.68



i'able 6
(contiinued)

.7. Food Prepar.4tionR an

247.
-

248.).

249.

250.

251.

252.

253.

254.

255.

256.

257.

258.

259.

260.

.36

.63

.81

.71

.69

.67

.54 .54

.
Homemaker

.44

.82

.57

.44

.80

.76

.64

.63

.71 .46 .

.61 .65

.55, .72

.85 .37

.55 .67

.36 .58 .65

.35 .70 .45

.70 .60

:r

35

.74 .52

.75 .47

.81 .47

.82 ,



K. Fund Raising

269.

270..

271.

-272.

273.

16

Tablea 6
(cOntinued)

II

.90

.80 .41

.88

.8d

.71

274. .46

275. .81

277:

.45 .40

.62 .55

.41 .72

.52 .67

Employers

UnifAdtOrial.



%

..-----

L.Health Care and Child Care

Homemakers

282.

283.

284,

285.

286.

287.

I! II III IV

17

Table-6
(continued)

.83'

.63

Employers

II III

. 65 .63

.36 .63- .59

57 .58

288.. .48

289. .65

.74

,.43

290. -.76

'291. °.42

292. .41

293. ( .50

294. .77

295. .85

296; .88

297. .86

298-. .49

299. .91

300. .88

301.

302.

303.

304.

.44

:'

.1

. 65

39 .50

.58 .62 .37

. 56 .48 .58,

.68 .62

. 71 .53

. 67 .36% .49t.

. 66 .62

,72 .48

?-2

.-64 .61
KI

V81 .37

. 84

.46 a (

9

.38

:86 . .35

rn.77

.83 .55 .

.50 .40

.88 .39 .

.86 .56

'.39 .38

.80

..75

.50 55,
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Table 6
(continued)

L. Health Cae and Chil Carp (continued)

305.

. 306.

307.

*308.

309.

310.,

311.

312.

313. , ,

314.

315.

II

.81

.89

.75

.86

FDmemakers

__

49

.49

. 65

. 77

\ 52

0

Employers

II III

.41 .66 .43

.35 .69 .52

.55 .64

.50 ,.50 .61

. 60 .68

. 39 .81

61 .55

.57 .40 .61

.65 .59

-.51, .60 .48



tfet`Horticulture

316.

17

318.

319.

32b.

321.

322.

324.

325.

326.

327.%

328.

329.

330.

331.

332;

Homemakers

I
OT

.80- .37

). 79

Table 6
(continued)

Employes

Unifactorial

.82

.. 38

37

74 ° . .47

.80

.80

.66

.67 i .46

.54

.37

.57 .60

-k

P.
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Table 6
(continued)..

HoMemakers

is

333.

II III

.72

IV

.35

334. .36 .66.

335. .47 .64

336. .64 .45

337. -- .72

338. .61

339. -- .55 .53

340. .70 . 1,

re341. .44 43.

342. .49 k53 -r

343. ,83

90.

.345.,

346.

347.

348.

349.

350.1
s.

L351,

.71

.55

Employers

I II,

.80

57 -.70

.83_

'.82

.88

.47

.44 .63 /

.35

I

.60

1

.45 .78

.78 .41

.82 .15

.43 `.72

.57 .56 .

.84

.87

.88

.81 :, .51

.39 . .73

.82° , p. 60 4414..55

:65 .64 50

.59 " .70

''.71



0. Management and Administration

352. .78

353. .76

.354. .84

355. .83

356. .84 .

357. .84

358. .81 --

359.' .72

'Homemakers

21.

Table 6
(continued)

II III IV, V, , VI VII VIII

360.

361. .84

.74

362.

363:.

364.

365'. -

.65

"Employers

II III IV .v1, VII VIII

-- _.34 -54

77

t'p

__

.63

.70 .39 --

.57 .57

.52 .68

.39 .69

.68

2

4

.66

r," ,

P

:57. 7 .44

.42 -- .38- -1

.40 55 .35 ''.50

3 ;66-

368.,

369.

040.S\

373'.

.3413. ..69

74

.64

.36

7- .55 .38,

7571? 7*7
,
;1--

6

.37

.42.

.

.66 .40 ,36

, --375.., -1"
6



O. Management and AdministCSn

Homemakers

II III IV

22

Table 6 I

(continued)

( continued),

VI 'VII 'VIII
.

.4126
.

I til ±f

.. -

. 48. .36 .40

Employers

V vi vii

.5.5 .48 .43

51 --

. 511,

.56

378. - .46

379/, .75
-01

380:

381. e

.
382.

383. -- .45

I
5'

.'184. .54 ...Liz
.4.6;

N .
\..-1

I

385. :.36 !.. -- .40
eit. 4..

386. .43 -- ..38 ,-.35 35

. ..
I

i I . c.,
'387. .38.4:46 --

-...\:1-)(4-,.,
88.. .3; .15 ;.39 .38

\
--e.5 _...,

/.. '----;,'. *
-.45

1

1;90. -

395.

396.

7/397.

3g8. --1-

399, a40
V

. -

400.

.38

4'

.50

.-59

I

.48

.56 --

0_.(72,,27-

-

.35 .58

.36 .54

- - .37

<

, a

VIII _IX X

ge

,

-- .59

.70

qf

.40

.46 .46
,

.41 -- .36 -.56

-74 f

38 -71. -- .57

.61 .44

'.39. .5.9

.58' .41 --

:47
c

.63

.40' .47

.35

:55

.45

.87 -- ...,,,s-,,,eir

.83 -4.20
..54 -37

'-4.68 -

..40.

.36



Table, 6

(cOnti,t1 e'd)-N

0. Manage and A iastration conernued)

2101..

402 .

403.14 -- .259

II

Homemakers.

V VII` VIIIITT..., IV

424ite .58.,
a

7(
404. .40

.43

405. .49

406. .48 :45

4 .
407. .-- :40 -2-

408. .35 - .67 1-4

409.

410. .48' .55,

f v

EinplO4rs
, f'

r III v 1./.v"1 VII VIII.

.43'

.36 .40

". ,

:46 ik56

77 :1.35

.'45

°--

.69' --

.38

-e' -

r.

-- .72 .7,-,,- ,i.--

a r
JA .39

x.82

. 4( .48 ;5 - '

_ / __,
r"4

.43

s1:
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24 .

Table' 6.
(continued)

. Physical and Mechan;ical...

liomema k s Employers

I II

.50

.63

4412.

413:

414. -ft

415.'

4416:

.757

.44

417,

418.

419,

420.

014441 . .

.423.

'4,24.

25.

426.

:86.°

,
428.



Table 6
_ (continued)

Homemakers Employers

,

.7.9 .40

. 59.
u .65

.85

.82

. 85 16-7

.56

,85.

:73

.48 - .77
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Table 6
(continued)

br

6- Holhernakers

-- .65

. 40 .53

. 70 .36

-.39

56.

. 50

453. .50,-
)

454. .62

.\88455,.

1
-

-L- ' -.36

.64

456. .82, --

457. .192

458. .-9.2

49.
460.

4°61.

462.

463.

464.

..77

.66

465. °

466:

467.

468.

°469:.

A70.

2

.46 .50,

..1



Table 6
(continued).

R.,Research and Library (continued)

,.

.

411.

!

47.2.

473.

474'.

475.,
476.

4,77.

.'478

479. 55

Homemakers

II III IV

`.83

.44

.62 .39 .38

.35

.64 .47

.76

.71

.77

.50

Employers

.- II III

-- .92

.45
4.

.93

.96.

.93P

1tA4.62



.1.,

S. ATeaching, Trttning,' and TUtorincl

Homemakers:

II 'III IV : VI

490. .64 '.45

Table 6
(continued)

481 .37

482. '.75

483. .78

484. .81.

485. .p79

486. .76

487. .76

488 .75

489:

490. .78.

4919.

492.

. -453.

495.
1

496.

497;

498.

499:

37

.69,

79

.81

-- .76

.63

3, :51

.55'1 8- .50

. 48;.

I- QI

51

.46

.75. --

.84

.84 --
86

.75 ,

.61

.81

.84

..70 - . 35

.37

.47

.

Employers

.3G

,66 _

1509 .42.,

.79

502.
. . ,

.46 .45

36
.

'.47 .36

.-52

.64 .,. 40

.48-

.63

52 .,37 .66
2
.47 .40 .63

v;4 9 .45.

.66

.39

.56 .40



Table 6_

(continued)

. Teaching,, Training, and Tutoring''(b ntitued)

Homemakers.

I' II III IV.,

503.. . .74

504: ,- .62

505.

506..

507.

, 508.

509. .37

510.

511.

512.

513. .

-514.

.76

.72

*66

.61

EmplOyers,,

4 :45 .41 .44- ,

VI

.39 '.47.

-4E1

63

.61

.36 .g37 ..56

:

515.

516.

517.

sia..

519.
o.

.68 .54-

.67

520.

521.

522.

523.

. 82

50

. 68

.76

.38 11 .75

.36 .68 .

;63

-- .61 :58

61; . .41
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Project HAVE-Skills is a program

to help women, counSelori, and

employers identify and evaluat the'

.jobrelevant skills which womeff have

acquired from homemaking and

volunteer experiences.

' t
Supported by a grant from the,Women's Educalipnal

Equity Act, U.S. Office of Education, to Educational F

Testing Service, Princeton, Nev y JerseY.
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Are you an employer looking, for

experienced workers for your pusiness or

industry?

Are you a career or employment counselor

,whose work involvq, linking people and

jobs?

Are you a woman who wants to reenter the

job market?

Project HAVE Skills would like to help you.

11.11111111111111111114111112=1

,What is Project HAVE Skills?

Project HAVE Skills is a effort devoted to

identifying jo' elate skills that women

licquire through\ me king and volunteer

experiences, anMdevelopin.g materials to

helOkemployersjob counselors, and women

themselves recognize the value of those

skills in the job marketplace.

Who will benefit from the work of Profect

HAVE Skills?

Womer who are seeking entry or reentry

Into the world of gainful deployment.

The use of one of the workbooks wl

enable them to jclentify their own skills

;01nd define jobs ',appropriate to the skills

they possess.

JOb counselors who are helping to

counsel reentry women and to create

matches of women and employers will

have .a.workbook on which to base such

effort5.1

Employers who seek to hire individuals

should be aided by a workbook that

4.

-identifies appropriate jobskill matches

and provides a guide to personnel

lection.

1\4.

How will the project achieve Its goals?

During 1978.1980 the project will develop,

validate, and field test three kinds of

materials;

I. Lists o e skills which woMen acquire

from their homemaking and volunteer

work experiences.

Lists of jobs which use these skills and a

matrix to help match jobs and skills.

Workbooks and other materials to help

women, counselors, and employers use

this jobskills matrix.

Is there anything I can do to help this

project?

Yes Panels of employers, counselors, and.

homemakers/volunteers will evaluate these

materials.'lf you are ,an employer who sees

thesotential of reentry women, or a job

counselor who advises reentry women, or a

woman.who is or contemplates seeking

employment after a period of homemaking

andlor volunteer activity, yol may want to

participate,onippe of the panels that will

help to review the lists and material,

,(111111111111111111111111111111111111M

FOCI MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE,

COMPLETE AND RET6RN THE FORM

R. ATTACHED TO THIS BROCHURE.,:
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k3 I 0 .N. J. '0854r

Dear Project HAWE.Skills Respbndent:

Thank y61 for. yoUr'interest. We are now working on the
competency lists andwill be validating them this spring.

-
. ,

. .

If you indicated that you are interested in reviewing the
job7competency matrix,.you may.expect to receive materials
from us;late in.the summer of 197.9- If you indicated that
ybu are interested in reviewing the workbooks,Fyou may expect
to receive those materials from us in the spring of 1980.°

i4 , '

Bincerely.yOurs,

Ruth B. Ekstrom
Director, Project HAVE Skills..,

RBE:is

9
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o APPENDtX-S.

'Sample letter of invitation to Project
HAVE Skills'Advisory Committee

2. ,'Sample letter of acknowledgement to
'Prdject HAVE Skills. Advisory Committee

List ofc=-Members orfTkbject HAVE Skills
AdVIory Committee



ED AL, TESTING SEIWICE"

609 - 9 2 1 -9000

CASLE-EDUCTiSTS

c.

Ms.' Marilyn-Wiener
'Northeastern University
360 Huntington'Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02115:

YeNP,Airn:
Dear Ms. Wie.ngf-1.-

Educational Testing Service has receiVed.a two -year grant from
the'Wome's Program Staff of the V.S. Office ofEducation-for Project
HAVE Skills (Homemaking And Volunter Experience Skills). This projeCt
will further the recognition of the skillsthat women
-acquire from their volunteer'work and'homemaking experiences, ye
would'like to have you serve on the project advisory committee:

The putfliase.of the project'.is to develop, validate, and field
festeducational planning anckiexperientialievaluation Materials in-,.
eluding: (l)' lists of the,lob-reievant competencies that women learn
from homemaking and volunteer work; J2).4competency-job matrices thb:tiL.

identify jobs.using the competencies;' and (3) workbooks.to 1.1elp adun*'.
women, counselors, and employers use the matrices.

PRINCETON,

October 10, 1978

c.

.. .. The.main functions,of the committee will be: (1) toreview Grafts
of the products, being prepared. bombe projept staff and to make retom-.
Mendations about needed changes and revision s,k and (2) to review the
'plans:for validating and'field testimproject'materials and to make.
recommendations about their implementation. We also hope that the '... '..--

advisory committee will help us in maintaining liaison with the various
target groups:involvedin this project and that coMmittee. members may.
be, a o assist us in_idenWying women's grouPs,Thounseling centers,
vo ntee4 oflanizations; and employers that might participate in the -s-
aluation and field testing of the-project materialtie .,

r plans are to.have.thie advisory, committee meet -with us.in.
princeton at three points diking the work of the project: (1) in
February 1979 to review the competency listt and the plans for their
validation; (2) in August 1979 to review the Competency-job matrices
and the plant for their'validation;and (3) in November,l979 to review

j



,Ms. Marilyn Wiener October 1(); 197,8;,

the outlines for the threlayrkbooks- and ,the plans_ for the field tefting
and evaluation. Each meeting will lastbout one-and-a-hklf or two clays(
We will provide you with an 'homorariurn-Of $100 for -each.day's, work plus
per diem expenses (for hotel' and meals) and-travel costs: We. AA11-also
ask you to review, -at home uring. the spring of laso, draft8 Of ate _text
of each workbook and 1 provide .an. honorarium- for each review. Please
return the enclose- acknowledgement forri by October 20 'indicating whether
Orimbt you will able- to serve. We will need your Social SeCtirity

pay, you.number in orde to
( Pl- feel free to phone me-Or

staff (Gi 1- Wilder, associate prorjec
manager; 'Irene Smith, secretary)
tions about the project -or the work
forward to working with you.

IRBE:is
Enclosu4es:

the'othermembets Of the project
t director; Frieda Hardy, project
(609). 921'-90.99:if-you have- any ques-
of the advisoriF committee.' We lOOk

§inwro.y yours,

'Rat,
Ruth B. Ekstrom

ector,.Project HAVE -Skill ro,

.,Acknowledgement Form --
Project HAVE Skills

oto Athillsory Committee
Ftcturil Envelope

I



ACKNOWLEMENT FORM

Project HAV'Skills Advisory Committee

PREFERRED MAILING ADDRESS.:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:

I will be able to serve on Project HAVE Skills Advisory Committee:

I will not be able to serve on .Project HAVE Skills Advisory Committee;
however, I would like to..nominate the following person as a possible
candidate for the advisory committee.:

NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

We welcome your comments or suggestions:

Please return this form in the enclosed postage pa0envelope by.November 3, 1978.

. Thank you:'
e.

9..1



0

-41".bA..1CATIONAL, TESTINC; SERVICE

bog-921-900o
CABLE-CDUCTiSTSVC

'

Dr: -Joseph Quaranta
...Ohio State University.

257. Arps Hall e
1945 N. High.Street
Columbus, Ohio 43210

cElp -pitiNC'ErroN. N.J. 08541

October 31, 1978

I

Dear Dr. Quaranta:

Thank you for agreeing to serve' as a member of the advisory
committee for Project HAVE Skills. Your winingnessto shareyour
expertise will be a valuable asset to theproect..

We look forward to meeting with all _members of the omMittee
and we have tentatively scheduled crur first work session r
Februaiy 1st and 2nd. Please hold those dates open. We will be
in contact with you again soon and at that time we will provide
you with more specific details and .an agenda of the meeting.

FNH: is

Sincerely yours,

Ruth B.. 'Ekstrom

Director, Project HAVE Skills



Project HAVE Skills Advisory Committee
(October 1, 1978 - September 30, 1980)

Winifred C. Borden
Women's Management Development Project
Goucher College
Towson, Maryland 21204
Telephone: 301-825-3300, Extension 282

Laura Lee. M. Geraghty

Minnesota Governor's Office of Volunteer Servicas
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Telephone 612-296-4731

Alex P. Kassel

Bureau.of-Employment Services
Department o1 Labor and Industry
State of New-Jersey
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
Telephone: 609 - 292 -2055

Lourdes Miranda-King
L. Miranda and Associates, Inc.
4340 East West Highway Suite 906
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
Telephone: 301-656-8684

Vicki W. Kramer
Options for Women
8419 Germantown Avenue
1)1 ladelphia,.Pennsylvania- 19118
T lephone: 215-CH2-4955

Herta Loeser*
Civic Center and Clearing House, Inc.
14 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 '

Telephone: 617-227-1762

Joseph J. Quaranta
Ohio State University
253 Arps Hall ,

1945 N. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43210
Telephone: 614- 422 -6554

Gloria Scott
Vice President, Clark College
240 Chestnut Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
Telephone: 404-681-3080, Extension 202

Marilyn Wiener
.203 Churchill Hall
Northeastern University.
360 --4Ungton Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
mrslephone: 617-437-2423

*Effective August 1979,.Herta Loeser is replacing Tish Somm,.;rs.

99



APPENDIX C

Final Draft Set

"I Can" Competency Lists
(33 Lists)
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VOLUNTEER LIS

ANIMAL r.ARE SPECIALIST
1

. CHEF/COOK
CHILD CARETAKER

4. CLOTHING AND TEXTILE ,SPECIALIST
5. HOME DESIGNER ,

6. HOME-HOPCICULTURIST
7. HDME,MAINTENANCE TECiHNICIAN
8. BOME'NUTRIT/ONIST
9. MANAGER OF HOME FINANCES

10. PROVIDER OF HOME HEALTHICARE

9.

11. -ADMINISTWOR/MANAGER
'.12:.y7ADV6CATE/CHANGE AGENT
13. BENEFIT SALES-WDRR-
14°. ':CommukiTTREsoOpassFEciAri
153 b:4StiMiR-RIGHTS SPECIALIST

COUNSELOR :"" ;;(".

EMERGENCY)MEDICAL-TECHNICAN.
-::18:YeiNANCIAL'MANAGER
19,:',FUND RAISER

.

20? GkF"LBADER.FOR A SERVING ORGANIZATION
HEALTH/MENTAL HE1LTH CARE; INSTITUTION VOLUNTEER

22.. LEGAL RiGki8,8PE IALIST, '

ASSISTANT 6:
A

MUSEUM STAFF! ASSISTANT (DOCENT)
25. iPERSONNEL MANAGER

PROBATION INVESTIGATOR
27.:.PPOBLEM suRymA

PUBLIC RELATIONS/COMMUNICATOK/
RECREATIO14.WORKER

30. 'RESEARCHER

1. TRAINER
TUTORhEACHEWS,,AIDE

33. YOUTH :GROUP. LEADER:

;7.



O

;Ar

A?i ;animals care

. .

ANIMAL 'CARE SPECIALIST

specialist is knOwled4eable about the needs of one or
,

,..)-maretypes of animals and canproVide for their breeding, raising,

and':heaith care'. .

As an animal care specialist, I'can:

Breed and raise pets.

- Dogs.

- Cats.

- :Horses.

7 Birds.

\Fish. -.9

- Gerbils, hamsters. etc.

Housebreak a pet.

Groom a pet.

training,

Prdvide appropriate fOod, housing and,:sa itation for a pet and expIaip:thE

reasons fOr m3.7 choices.

Explain the baSicprinciples "in:breeding pets (cross breeding, inbreedin::.

Train a pet.

- ,Obedience training.

Training for pet

Shove. pet in a cc: De

Judge a. pet show.

'Break and train' a ho2sc

- -Describe common pet and:how they can bo\prevented:

2



Care for an ill pet and-describe the reasons for my ac ions.

Provide emergency first aid for an injured pet:

Assist a veterinarian in medical procedures:for pets.

Describe the laws, regulations, and procedures involved in raising and

selling pets.

- Pet control:

- .Pet.licensing.

- Pet registration.
.----

. Explain the dietary,considerations necessary in maintaining a wildlife

feeding-station.

Identify locally common wildlife.

- Birds.

- Fish.

- Mammals.

-

- Insects.

Sr-ve as or resource person- at a nature center (see Museur

are and maintenance for injured wildlife.

:=arm animals. B

_sr: ,s o2 other fowl.

Hor,,

Sheep.

zasic principles in breeding farm animals.

Provide C-7 .ropriate food, housing, and sanitation for farm animals and

describe ::e reasons for my choices'.



Describe how

Explain what

.Explain-what.

Explain what

Explain what

Desdribe the

prevented.

Care for

Assist

Provide

farm animals are judged and

is involved in raising hens

is involved in raising cows

is involved in raising shee

is in raising farm

common health problems of f

sho

to obtain eggs.

or goats to obtain milk.

p to obtain wool.'

animals to obtain meat.
a,

arm a7limals hc-4 can be

an ill farth:animal and describe -the re. fo_1- :77 act::,ns

veterinarian in medical procedures =.

mergency first aid for injured f_L.



CHEF/COOK 1

.A chef/cook prepares food for others, taking into account -cos

and preferences.. .

As 'a chef /cook, I car.

Serve attractive and ca..._at- taking L-Ito a:count:

- Color, texture and appes

- Nutritional needs.

- Budget considerations.

- + .

- Common food likes and _ikes.

Prepare appetiling,porta._-

- Forfinvalids and'shu-,

- For picnics and oute maals.

nutrition,.

Package portable meal. go as to prevent .1:1 maintain an

. .

.1rattractive appearance.

Adapt recipieahto serve Large or smaller numbers of people.

Cook food in large quantitiea to serve to-groups, of:

- Preschool children.
,

- School age children.

- Adults. .

- Ill or hospitalized individuals.

- Elderly.

Prepare meals or adapt recipig'S:td et

diet needs..

)epare.food specialties

4

ta

t

allergy problems or special

4,N

for a regional, ethnic or cultural group.

nen fy the nutritional, values in the'meals I prepare (see Nutritionist).

valuate the cost and nutritional values of alternative methods of

preparing s
,

the foods (see Nutritionist, and Consumer Rights Specialist).
..
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I

L.

2.

Utilize regional and seasonal foods.

Plan meals taking into. consideration.:

- Nutrition.

- Appearance, color and texture.

- Costs.

- Preparation time.

Special. diets.

- Availability.

- Leftovers.

Determine the nutritional needs of those -for whom I prepare meals (see,

,Nutritionist).

Store food .o.:.2reserve nutritional qq,alities and prevent spoilage.

Descx.kbe common food spoilage loroblems- and how they can be prevented.

Read food labels to evaluate quality and.. weight of contents.

Evaluate fresh fruittand vegetables for freshness.

, 'Evaluate meat,,fish and poultry for quality and freshness.

Determine'the appropriate quantity of food t o buy.
8

Utilize recipies and cookbooks.

.-"Prephre food accordihg to a variety of methods.

Freeze ,or can food for, later use.

Select, use and care for kitchen appliances,and utensils.

Use kitchen equipment safely.

Conserve energy'in.food preparation and storage.

Plan and prepa e nutritious snacks--.

Compare the cost and nutritional value of convenience food,, "junk" &loa,

4

and home prppared equivalents (see Nutritio st, and ConsuMer Rights
g

Specialis t),



4.

.0
Serve fo5d in an attractive manner.

Utilite garnishes to-make a meal more appealing.

4

4

C



'CHILD CARETAKER

The child caretaker is respons.ible for providing for the physic al,

emotional,'ibtellectual and moral needs of a child at different stages of

development. In providing-this care,_the:chid caretaker must assess the

child's needs, identify the appropriate care and implement such care within

thefinancial,sPatialandtemporal: limitations of the particular. setting

Within which the child resides.

AS a child'caretaker, I can:

Identify the nutritional needs pf the child (see Home Nutritionist),

including:

- :Selecting among alternate liquid diets-for.an infant (mother's Milk,

animal milk formula,. vegetable milk formula).
T r'

- Determining when to. add Solid foods to a child'e,dieti including

consulting with medical and-paramedical persOnnel regarding nutritional

needs. 0

;

-.Devising ways of helping the older child deal with the limitations of

a special diet when that is necessary,

Recognize and respond to a child's'need for a loving and emotion d ly

tsupportive environment.
4

Identify, and provide a safe stimulatihq environment for a child; including:

-
. 7 Providing:safe bedding for an infant.

- Providing stimulating play 'environment-apprOpriate'for a preschool

Child.

.

- Teaching a growing child to develop safe play procedures4 developing an

appropriatbalarice between a chilesne6d for explOratory activity and

,.requirements .of safety.

- Teaching school age childre'how, identify.safe Play areas.

Purchasing or making materials' to develop a child!S intellectual
j `

and physical- 'growth.



0

Teaching the chaild.games and activities appropriate

and interests.

Make effective use 'of. medical services for. thejchild, including]

o her/his age

- Consulting doctorg regarding keventative medicine, and immunizat4ons,

etc:

- Obtaining eMergency.medidal gervices.when:pecessarli,

- Determining th:e extent of public' medical facilities anddeciding when. ,

't is appropriate-tcfr "Ehelm.

t . 1, .1..... , ,

- Arrange and supervise pocial 'experienOes for a child will promote
6 a 'd 4 . i ' *-ethical and moral developmqnt. ....,

,

\
.«

Identify and select approp#atq educational environments", including:

--hoosi appropri&te chilctcare and preschool'facilities when needed.'
, . .,

= CouUltingfwi h schoO1 staff .regarding ,the child's educational-deVelopment..,.

-.

- :Consuting with sc}iool stiff, arding the child's social /emotional, :

it,
t

physicalk, =and cOgnitive development,
.

..

- .Maintaining an ongoing involvement in the childq education

Idnify and :proVide'aPpropriate clothing. for a child at different stages
4

of development (see Clothing and 14xtile Sp'ecialist),,including;

,-Identifying.appropriate'clothing fordifferent se0d,ns:
. :'!' f : . la 4.--110..9, ' ':, , ., . . . ti{l-i012.r '. 21 : ..-

.-., ' i'i ,A- a . ,.= Identifying and proViding.appropriate-cnthing When traveling or movang to. , 4., - l

*".

different climate.

-.Identifying other factors to consider in clothing,seMbction (growth

.rate fabric durability, ets.)%. '

Evaluate books and-movies and.determine their suitability for a Child::



Identify resources in the community which can be used to.augment school

and preschool activities,.including:

- Playground facilities.

Art'and craft workshops.

libraries'and museums.

- Dance and.music programs.:

Sports prograMs.

-4 Youth groups (religious, scouting, etc.).

.(See Community Resources Specialist.)

Demonstrate skills which help.Make life interesting to a growing child

(e.g., storytelling, singing, etc.).

Idenjtify resources in the community which may
-

living conditions for the child, including :.

be utilizedutilized to improve the
1

. .

Conumer services (such as diaper Rervice,-nursemaid service, .counseling

/ programs, etc:).

- Public services (such as.: AFDC, medicaid, food stamps)..

- Direct benefitS to the_dhild-(such as diaper Service, medidaid,:

food stamps, Big Brother, etc.).

do'

In ir.;pct:beWits to the child (such as counseling services, Parents7

wit out-Partners, etc.).

(See, Community Resources Specialist.).

Recognize and treat childhood diseaws, including:

- Identifying such diseases-and describing their sympto4.

-.Determining what immediate remedy is needed.
C2

- Describing bookS which are helpful resources in dealing with childhood
,

.

diseases.



- Describing emergency procedures for various conditions.

- Consulting, medical personnel when necessary.:

(See Provider of Home Health Care.)

Describe and recognize the milestones in human development.

Identify emotional disturbances or learning difficulties in A child

whicWneed professional treatment or added attention, and obtain'

appropriate consultative advice..

Recognize the nonverbal cues and behaviors which indicate tensions or

problems.

Provide legal, moral and ethical guidance for,a child, appropriate to

the child's age, including:

- Familiarizing a child with laws which may affect her/him.

..-°Familiarizing'a child with codes of moral Conduct deemed appropriate

by the parent.

- 'Devising ways :of helping a child to take'responsibility for his/her

behavior..,

Devising ways of helping a..child to.recognize the consequences of

alternative behaviors.

-Devising ways of helping a child to recognize the patterns of behavior,

appearance, etc., which are accepted by society.and to assist the child .

in determining personal responses to these patterns (respept for elders,

etiquette, social amenities, implicit dress codes, etc.).

4- Determining andgdestribing means.of incorporating the interpersonal

qualities which I -value into the relationshi,Whidh I have with a child.

Devising ways of helping a ;child 'to express his/her eft)tions in

acceptable ways.

- Describing, approach to punishment and reinforcement

behavior and discuss the basis for this; approach.

111

of a child's



5

Describe ways to develop self-sufficiency in a child. i.

. .

Demonstrate my understanding of the. special needs-of 'a child with a

physical or emotional/handicap, of a gifted child, of a :child in a

e single parent home, of a child of a highly'transient family, etc.-,

- Physical needs.

- anotional needs.

Educational needs.-

,Identify the special. needs of a child-who has

or her. environment, such as. death .of a close

additiOn of a new family member (infarit.or

etc., and develop ways to meet these speci

Provide oppertuniSies for a child to. lear

,

Facilitate learning by:

a sudden c ange in hiS

/

friend or

ged) divo

1 needs.

/

the value

elative,

ce of parents,

or money.

- Encouraging the develOpMent of qbmmun cation and
. ,

EncOura4ing the development of social skills.'
ji

- Encouraging the develOpment of Spedi I interest.

Recognizing capabilities and potent'

Acquaint my child with our. family,

Help a child develop a,positive self
4

4

liStening skills.

and talents.

'tura]. heritage..

Provide consistent and appropriate di

Provide sex education...

Help the child function as a member

- InvOlvement in decision.making

- .Recognition of the needs of other



- Maintain relationships with'eitended

- Encourage togetherneSs and,mutual support.

Teach a'child to respect the rights of others.

113



CLOTiIiNG AND TEXTILE. SPECIALIST

.A clothing and - textile specialiSt is responsil4 or planning, Ooviding7,\

'and caring for wearing apparel (fabric, fur, jewelry, etc.) and textile pro-

ducts foUnd in the home (curtains, slipcovers, bed and table linens, etc.).

As a clothing. and textile specialist, I can:

Demonstrate knowledge of properties of various kinds of 1mbri:s

and materials used in ti or for wearing apparel by dc-

- Care and maintenance pI-Or. zips (cleaning, wear, villner:Lbil -y to

stains or heat, etc.).

Pliability and structe.

Differences in method Di prOduction.

Relative. costs:

- Terms used7to describe,these.materials.or their.properzies.

Analyze the wearing apparel needs of people, taking into consideration

such factorsras age, fi,gure, budge"kind and level of activities,

fashiOn,Iand.individual differences and interests
de

Select coordinated clothing items:

Select complelAenta4y clothing styles and colors.;

-4a

- pem_onstrate,'SlcillsPused ih-prodncing'dlothing or hOme textile products by:.
:.!1 ,,:, :..-f, -. ,'r.- .

-40,Ig"patitrilSa=)rding to accepted standards, to

.: '....:.4/.,, - ,'" 4P:;

OtheihoM'6.,tekt7' toduOtS-.

i

4'15- Making-Alteratj. A

..-
....-

clothi#4:orother home textile prodlidts.

make clothing or

ofrpatterns orAnerging two or more patterns to make

a7-:Creating myown patterns from which to make clothing or other home

textile prOducts::,



tex

:..:',- De the process I use to create, design, and implement a textile
...

per use and maintenance'of toolS and equipment used in,

/

.

truction (sewing machine,

dea.

vapiety of different techniques in my specialty (embroidering,
0'

r work, tailoring, spinniqq, weaving, macrame, knittingcrOcheting,

lstering,' etc.).

/
wing how different fibers produce different effects.'

esciibing way- of dete ining the kind of results which occur when

different techniques, col s and materials are'-combined.
.

emonstrate skills and knowledge related to maintenance of wearing appa

and home textile products including:

- Describing proper cleaning or preserVingprocedures,

- Describing procedures for 'altering, mending, and/or remodeling,

D escribing storage considerations.

kList and explain s.4 in my.spedialty area (warp, skein, bias,

'flat fell seam, etc0:

Discuss the history of textiles anddescribe how methods and materials

have changed.

Identify the technique, period, a.nd origin o,f various textileS and/or

. clothing samples.
. .

Evaluate the qualitrof clothing, rugs; curtains, linens, and other.

textile items .(se, Consumer, and Home DeSigner).

Select hometextileitems (curtains,. linens, etc.), taking into con-



- Coit.

- Durability.

- Ease of maihtem:

- Color and style ',brae rnerr.

c



A he

HOME DESIGNER
.

.licner plans thedecor and ot ier cheracteristics" of,S house

or apar:Tn, 71c1 5arrieSoutor arranges forcnd oversees the imPlementation

),

of these r. _is.

AL .mb designer, I can:

St

it

1n7 .:artars which meet family tastes and needs, taking

to schools,. work, shopping, recreation, family

from hazards, noise, problems/eto.l. \

age, :ent, taxes, owner's fees, etc..).

ty of se:vices and utilities.

- Structural quality....

Room arrangement and traffic flow.

H.. - Number and type of rooms.

'Develop a plan for interior design.

Aflalyze the physical elements tp be considered-in planning and decorati

:°

a.room (dimensions, placement of windows, heating system,' etc.).

- Analyze;the nonphysical dlements to be considered in home dbsign (use by
, _ .

children, aged; or handicapped; cleaning" and preservation of decor;

flexibili-t7:, family values,. etc.).

Analyze hcw resources currently available can b s be used (existing

kurnitUre, carpeting,accessorieg, etc.).

i
,Determine -)ossible changes or additions and thecast and consequences of

,1;

each:

0,
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- Devele7 a multi-stage decorating.plan if zesouftu.

to. imp_ement-dll desired changes.

Apply prir-- nles ofcolor, texture, and h-

Create c _..al home designs.

0
De cril demonstrate how color, lig

labie

_pp, rancc,

.Tdcr y ric for evaluatinc and p desicn

etc.).0,

'-}ducts or "materials with which I2am unfamilia:,

:thitectural and home furnishing styes of,
*

regio .serest.

Prepare scale drawings of a.rOom or hOuSe. fc- use Ar.

historcr', eFtoratiOn.

4

resources which -can aid me

-ssessinc the value Qf a` new one.

:etermine furniture needs.

in restorinc ari :Dine ir.

Restore, refinish and ,recycle fUrniture see IHoma Mainitenance: Technician) .

j . I \'

Arrange furniture in do attractive and fanCtional manner.

1
Select'upholstery or slip

,

covers for fu'rniture taking into consideration:

- Cost.

Durability.-

- Ease of. maintenance.

- Color, texture, and style.
-

Upholster furniture.

Makeslip covers.

Evaluate quality when selecting household wods anE

Consumer RightS Specialist).

Determing:flobr treatments and floor covering needs.

\

furniture

S.



'

1

_edt rugs, carpet

7 Cost.

- Eisting condition -f

- Durability.

- Ease of maintenantel

- Color, texture, and ctyle.

(see.Home-Ma... :_-lance

coveringc ng, into ccnEideration:
0

v

- Noise levels and nee, fe,,. controt.

- ,Traffic.flow:in ares.

Install
.

linoleuM, vinyl floor -k;orings (see

(./Maintenance Technician).
v.

0-g waft-to-wall car-oeting 73xpet tiles (see Home Mair.-:.2aLnce'°-.
Teclnylian). .

,/( a

1)1Deteruline wall treatments.

. .

Select paint,' ,kTallpAper; Or other wall treatments taking into con-

'd

,

sideration:
A

cost:

- Existing condition Of the wails.

- Durability.

1- Ease of maintenance.

- Colo, texture,. and style,)

- No-se levels and need for noise control.
.

:-

Paint a room -(see home Maintenance Technician).

,- Wallpaper a room -(See Home Maintenah4

- Panel a room (see Home. MaL:.Agnancd Tec

Technician).



,

6' tL-.

.Select. ceiling treatment taking into-consideration:4,

-

- Existing &Ondition.of.the ceiling:

- Ease .of maintenance.

7-Color, texture and style.

- Noise leveis and .dedfor noise control.

Install ceiling tiles '(see Home Maintenance Technidian)

Manage gardenyard. and -tre (see Home Horticulturist).,tare
.--.

- Manage the redecoration of a room or home:

n - Detei nine which aSks Icap do. .
\ 4

, -'Select.people to dd the Work.

i!d and interpret contracts and warranties (see-Legal Rights SpedialistY.
1 r ,l

, 1 A., I. ° ' . ''-'7) °

/ - Explain my legal-recouTse,,if the work 'is!imprope6ly done, if furnituxe or
4 .., .

.

. .

goods are fault, etc. (see Consumer Rights Specialist and Legal Rights

Specialist).

- Determine the'best-means of findilcing the redecoration (sh Consumer

Rights Specialist, and Financial Manager).

/---
in

:

Identify and correct conditions n the home which are fie or safety-.

hazardg.

k;
.1

Prevent home conditions which increase the potential 'or fire (worn wiring,

7.spilled.flammablids, etc.).

:Select household 4Pods and products that do of present ha ards.



.4t

, -

HOME, HORTICULTURIST

A. home horticufturist is concerned with the practical as3ectb,'of srow

4rocuring,plantingi maintenance, etc.) Of trees, 'fruits, vegetables, flowers,
o

and vrnamintal plants%u

Ab a homq hortiCulturist, I can:

Demonstrate my knowledge of the environmental influences whith affect

plant growth by :''

-'describing the propertiesof varipuAinds

- how.-to test tha,soil. *,

- how to change si5T1 prop6rties.

ve

of soil including:

I .1*

7 7\

-'the llnds46fiAants which need or provide varipus soil properties.

- how to improve soil drainage or preveiit erosion.
,

PA.
C

'- how to'get assistance with soil 'problems.,

- .how to .mix fertilizers appropriatety. ".

how tO,PrelAre compost or alter. the soil properties organdcally

- how to.prepare soil prdor to planting. °

- how to maintain so4 after the eowing.Season - if outdoors.

- an explanation of any toolsfreqently used in'soil work.

- descibing methods of providing an optimum environment for the vvious.

.kinds -of plants I grdt (moisture in 1-1'e air, lighting,temperature,

14

- describing methods of, protecting plants from the adverse e of

environmeptaL influences WhiphIPan't alter.

Deffionstrate my...knOwledge of thebiOlos c functioning of plant6 by:

P

all.thepata of vatiout kind .ak :plants an4 the fu ctiniithey,

serve for the, plant.

It



6

desctibini ttie.proteas of ro-generatiOnr for various kinds of pla t
4 , %
destribing the'clas ification system usedin ordering plants

- . ,

;41
-

I

)."groups.

Demonstrate my knowledge of'planting and tra planiing prcitedures by:

, 'identifying the special are to be

planti a tr,,e shrub, or plant,

- 'dlescri

taken'while transporting and trans
:14

ing the-qualities of t plan to be tonsplered prior to purchasing

r transplanting.

escri ing the.growing season of various plants

hen and where to plant seeds or seedlings.

electing appropriately between the varieties of plants or seeds available

Lc) Me.

1 °

!demonstrating planting techniques.'

and how to determine

I

letting containers appropriate for various types of ornamental and/or

Indoor plants.

,Demonstrate my knowledge of hazards effecting plants and how to remedy

them by:

describing the differences between animals and insects which-ard flarMfut

to the plants I grow and those s4hich. directly or indirectly help the

plant I grow .(bees and cftsspollination, lady ,.bugs'-which eat aphids

'which eat leaves, etc.).

tietecting and diagnosing plant damage effectively. 6

.preventing Aamage'to plants from insects an& animals by-using organic
. .

and/okinorga:14.methods.

using-17iiiouSVigiethods Of ol.



- describing the cost/effectiveness aspects of the various methods

insect and weed control descr bed above..

- describing the resources available to me to obtain-assistance th

. these kinds of.prOblets:'

Oing and explaining any tools or iteriala Used,in pest. or
.

-control.

Demonstrate my inowledge of plant maintenance by:

weed.

w. - arranging:my resources to allow for optimum.plant maintenance

o

rdiagnoSing a heeafOr a change in.maintenance procedures and proceeding

to test my diagnosis.

- providing the care that various.different plants need for 6pt

growth.

havesting effectively.
.s.

.. iDemonStrate my knoWledge.of particular method, or part of a meth d,. of
.,,.. ..

... , .4../
growing or. caring for plants (organitgaidening, creating hybrids, etc.)..

,

in -depthnJ!DeMonstratemy :knoWledge of a particular kind of plant and its
.. . -.

.
.

care.

. Delhonstrate knowlea0 of harvegting vegetables, fits,,and flowers..

.
. Demonstratemy nowledge of tte care plant p ,oducts (flowers

-once tligy have been cut; vegetables orCce they have.been harvested).
.

Demonstrate .knowlefige add techniques of plant prunin

facilitating growth and/or flowering.

s'seasonally

- ;after transplanting.

for ornamental effects.

_123
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Demonstrate my knowledge and skills as a landscape architect, iticluding:-.

evaluating and planning growing space based on needs and use.

selecting trees, plants, paving, etc., appropriate to the site and

use.

P

changing` outdoor areasi,in accordance with changing capabilities for

:care and maintenance.

changing outdoor areas in accordance with ehangilg use.

evaluating plants, trees, shrubs, etc., before purchase, for their

,suitability to climate, location, growing conditions, etc.

determining the COst:of implementing and maintaining a given latidscape

plan.

1

O



HOME MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

A-home maintenance technician cares for a home and for the equipment in it.

(1

As a home maintenance technician, I can:.

Manage the overall maintenance of my home, including/

-(Assessing what needs to te.done.

- Determining the costs and time'involved, includihg the consequences of

postponing the work.

- Prioritizing tasks and determining'the best sequence when several tasks

,

must be undertaken.

Determining which tasks .I can do.

- Selecting people to make other repairs on the basis of:

- - Information from others, reputation of workers.

- Cost and time estimates..

- InsPection'of other-work which the repairer haS done.

- Insecting home maintenance work and determining if it has/is dand,properly.
. .

Knowing how.to take legal recourse if repairs are improper or poorly done.

Knowing how to take legal recourse if the owner of a building.in which

I am a-tenant fails to keep.it adequately maintained.

Demonstrate my knowledge and ski

- Designing projects to build:

- Toys.

- Furniture.

Built-ins and/or cabinets.

in carpentry and construction, including:

- Rooms and/or other house additions.

- ,Executing projects to build:

- . Toys.

- Furniture.

- Built- ins and/or cabinets.

_ Rooms and/or other house additions.,
9
x-;")

-1



- Planning house remodeling.

- Executing house remodeling.

- Drawing up construct blueprints.and layouts.

- Interpret construct blueprints and:layouts.

- 'Select appropriate materials for construct or remodeling.

Panel a. Wall.

- Install ceiling tiles.

Install a fireplace.

O

Replace/rehang a door.

Select and install woodwork, wood trim, aiid wood mouldings to c2eate
A

architectural effect.

Apply caulking and/or weather stripping.

- Select appropriate insulation and/or energy concerning materials for use

in construction or remodeling..

- Install insulatiOn.

- .Identify different kinds and qualities of woods,

- Know What' types and:quality of wood is best for-various constructio uses.

-. Demonstrate proper care and use of carpentry tools.

job
;4!'- .Select the appropriate carpentry and construction tools for a J

inStall kitchen cabinets and/Or counteitbps.
.

Being, alert to the accident hazards around.constrUction and taking

accident prevention measures.

Demonqtrate my knowledge and skills in masonry Work; including:
. .

(--

- Installing.tiles in a bathroom, on a kitchen count

/
r, or for flooring.

Making a cement walk, terrace or driVeway.

- Making or repairing a flagston cement block, or brick walk, floor, or

terrace.

''Making or repairing a stoned cement block or brick wall or fence.

12G.



Reputty around loose Panes of glass.

Replace broken.panes of glasst.

-Repair or replace fl oring,;including:.

- Installing carpet tiles or vinyl/asphalt floor tiles.

- Installing sheet vinyl, asphalt or linoleum flooring.

- Installing wall to wall carpeting.

Installing parquet or hardwood flOors.

- Refinishing hardwood floors.

- Installing ceramic tile, quarry tile, flagstone or brick floors.

Make mechanical repairs on household items.

Make or repair fences, and other outdoor features, including:

- Select most appropriate materials for fences and outdoor features.

lingor resurfacing an agphalt.(blacktop) driveway or walk.

esign and/or draw plans for fences, walkways, and other outdoor features.

Making an asphalt (blacktop) walkway.

Use railway ties, cement blocks, bricks, etc., to edge walks, create
/

steps, or make raised flower beds..

Make or repair wire fencing-

- Make or repair wooden fencing.

Demonstrate my knowledge and skill in- making,electri repairs, including:

- Preventing problems in the electrical system and appliances.

- .Diagnosing electrical problemt.

. /
- Corrgcting problems in he. electric system and appliances by:

- Replacing batteries; light bUlbsi and fuses correctly.

- Replacing TV tubes.

- Installing a TV or hi- i antenna.

- Installing. TV or hi,fi signal splitter. ..

A



4

-,_'Rewiring lamp's, plugs, and/or small'appliances.

Rewiring, installing, or replacing electric switches, outlets,

fixtures, or wiring.

/
=1,1aking proper use of electric repair equipment and diagnOsticl,instruMents.

/ !

Observing safety procedures when working with electricity.

- Building radio, intercom, stereo, or,TV from a kit.

- Assemble and

'47,Knowing what

system or an electric appliance.

install an electronicburgYar alarm from a kit:

to do, when an emergency problem occurs with-the electric

Cope with problem insects and pests,-including:

.- Preventing houtehold pest and insect problems:

7 Diagnosing evidence of pest and insect problem6..

Selecting the best pett or insect 'control techniguefor-a/given problem:-

Using pesticides and/or-inseCticides saely and correctly.

Bxterminating when necesSary

- Rodents (mice, rats, etc,O.

- Insects (ants, roaches, termites,setc.),
4

Demonstrate myknowledge-andskill in making plumbing repairs, including:

- Breventing?problems in the plumbing system.

4 Diagnosing problems in the plumbing system:

Correcting plumbing problems by:

Replacing washers, gaskets, etc.,

- Using a "plUmber's friend" or other.technigues to clear blocked plumbing.

- ,Adusting or replacing toilet flush mechanism.

ReMove items from drain traps..
.

- Replace faucets, shower heads,, etc.

-.Repair/replace 'leaky pipes.'

12&
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- Using shut Off valves to4 preventplutbing emergencies.

- Making proper use of plumbing tools..

- Observing safe procedures when working with pluMbing.

Demon;trate my knowledge and skill'in papering,_painLng, and plastering

Including:

- SeleCting.the most appropriate wall covering fof a given use, location

or prob-fo lem.

Selecting the tortect paint for a given use, location or problem.

Selecting equipment bestsuited for applying different types of paints

and/or for-different surfaces.

- Applying p sipaint ung: )

- Maintaining-painting equipment.-

- Using spackle or other materials to repair or patch walls or ceilings.

.9-
- Constructing a wall or ceiling using Cywall (plasterboard).

Constructing a w11 'or ceiling using plast4r or stucco.

29
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HOME NUTRITIONIST

A home 'nutritionist is concerned with the responsible need assessment,..,

planning,.managelent,and delivery of the nutritional.asiiiects.of the home.
!,

Al a hOmd nutritionist, I'can:

DeMonstrate knowledge-and understanding of the basic element's of nutrition

t

assessing the nutritional needs oflthe pe4le and/or animals for whom'

I am responsible nutritionally.
jr

describi7 the'VariatiOns of nutritional needs relative to age, exer-
.

1

.case, present donditin(overweight, average, underweight), metabolism,
.

1

etc. 4

- describing alternative so ces for meeting various nutritional require

ments (vitamins, milk substitutes, etc.).

- .desc4ib.ing symptoms of various nutritional deficiencies or excesses

and their remedies (such as popr night vision from lack of, vitamin A).

- describing the ramifications of the. restricted diets of which I am.

familiar.

- describing the hasic nutrients (fats, carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins,

and minerals) and how they are digested and used by the body.

Demonstrate skills related'to nutritional planning and cost effectiveness

by:

- using effectively the resources available tome, or potentially. available

to me, i.e., available time (mine and others'), abilities, supplies

(freezer, refrigerator, oven, mixers, utensils, storage space, etc.),

infoKmation, and money and how they influence my ability to be effective.

- dealing with A sudden change in-Zources.
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- obtaining help from social service .agencies if my resources are limited,

. or suddehly reduced, or.changedfby emergency.
. 4.

- buying in bulk or in smaller quantities, depending, upon the appropriate-

ness of each to the situation.

- obtaining food fro various sources (growing ones own, co-ops, farmers

markets; specialty stores, large chain g ocery:store

- selecting foods at various stages of the p eparation process i.e.

form, semi- prepared, prepared; etc.)._

- describing positive and negative

am familiar.

raw

fects.of special diets with which I

Demonstrate.my knowledge of differen nutritional needs by:

.7. describing how nutritional needs vary relative to age.

- describing nutritional needs during pregnancy and nursing.

- describing how nutritional needs vary relative to body weight, exercise;
. .

and environment.

,Demos skillsAasSociated with:food preparation and *forage by:

- describing- the methods I have used to store various kindS.,of.f ods

(canning, freezing, etc..)

-.desCribing the unique properties of various'food products, i.e.,

leavening agents, reservatives, etc.

- describing the safety precautions and methods of dealing with emergencies

which-may occur during fOod preparation.

- deScribing methods of determining the meaning and corrective' procedures

for vayiods cooking conditions or problems{::
4 ..-.,

,

- properly using various food preparation,.appliances, utensils, etc.

desciibing the meaning of terms used in cookbooks.



- describing the characteristics of measurement and convertingquantities

f,rom one measurement system to another.

- 1es cribing special food preparation techniques for serving 'arge

numbers of people or for unusual nutritional needs such as ethnic,

Ourmet,fat free.or fOod allergy'diets.

- des-cribing.differences in food selection and

(./cultures.

preparation Lrious .//

Demonstrate skills in meeting nutritional needs outside the home by:

- describing the advantages and disadvantages of food sources wtlich

might be considered while traveling.
. e-

. .

- describing sources.of food; other than ustaurans, for-use while

traveling or camping (dehydrated foods, wild foods, etc0.

Demonstrate knowledge of food poisoning by discuSsing its causes._

Demonstrate ny knowled&of laws related to nutl-Ltion including content
1

and labeling laws, health and cleanliness laws, etc:

Teach others good nutritional practi ces.



MANAGER OF HQME FINANCES

The
cf

managerof home finances is cOncerned)with the responsible allocation

and monitoring of finances related to home and/or family management.
ti

As a manager of home. finances, I can:

.Plan ahead'; and set monetzry goaLs

Budget existing funds.

Maintain-family financial records:

4Demonstrate k wledge of the fundamentals of investment by explaining

Which vestments were mad.e r considered and why,

Demonstrate.knowledge
\

of the :ale for Variou_ kinds and.amounzs

4ofinsurande.by indicating which nc..Licies were obzained or'cOnsider and

why, (heal1th, life, :tenant, auto, ).
. .

Demonstrate my skills as
.A0

a consume:- or monitor of consumption

- buying and using varions produce in the commercial market.

by:

a

- ,knowing the'advantages and disadvantages of various kitchen ute Gils.

available for cooking, .lerving, and storing foods%
og \

knowing abont different cleaning products and torols--how to do the

job most effectively and easily.

- knowing about various patent medicines and sundry items- -when they

1 are needed, how to determine Which brand is the,most effective and

,ecpnomical, and'how much to use Of. them.

- selecting.good schools and knowing about the community resources which-.

are available.

- selecting and purchasing clothing which will be appropriate and durable,

- determining which repa2r: ore most appropriate:-: ad .:ost effectivLly

Acne by a professional.



I.

Demonstrate. my knowledge of laws which can affeCt f

- describing laws relaffto finances and such

diVorce, child support, etc.

desctibing bankruptcy lays and procedures.

- describing home/business laws and procedures.

- describing laws related to income taxes, social security taxes, etc.,

and use them to maximize savings and/or income.

- desc lug social services legally available from the government or

\service agencie and t e process of obtaining them. it

ly financed by:

circumstances as death,

Demons-trate my knowledge of real esta by: i

- discussing the (ds)advantagds of (lOng an shOrt range) buying, renting,

coldominium owning, etc.

evaluating a neighborhood's.appropria%Fness to family neea.S.

- when selecting a house or apartment, know how. to evaluate structu'e,

i

plumbing, wiring, sewage, etc.

- 6.raluat5 a real estate gUrchase by:
r

describing how to-obtain information on taxes,: 1pans, zoning, forecasted

re /i1 estate charges, etc.

iscuss
\4.-ng the relative importance of these factors?

- .' Prepare and defend income tax returns.
,
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PROVIDER OF HOME HEALTH. CARE

/The provide5'of home health le is responsible for fulfilling the special

1
physical and emotional needs of a( person'who .i "11 o4 infirm by=irtue(of.acute

1 !

1
',4;or chronic disease,.Physical incapacity, or senility. / '

s
%

,-,'' As 'a provider of :home health care, I can

...Provide a safe environme nt for a patient, including:

)

- Installing special, equipment where needed (e.g. , shower bars, bed

etc.) :-

.s A
Provide'for,the physical and emotional comfort.o fe. patient.

. .

Provide fdr adequate substitutl/Care when I am tnavailable.

1

rails,
1.

Identify and fill the special nutritional nee &s of patients who are acutely/

ill and/or' convalescing, including:

Planxting and preparing meals to maximize nutritiOnk''value.

- Fpllowing special diets and preparing special meals as, required by patient''s.

condftion. .

- Enhancing the appearance.of food so as to stimulate lagging appetite.

- Supervising a patient's adherence to special diets.
r

Provide for effective medical care for the ienti including:
;

y- SeCuring apprOpriateprofessional mediCal:advice when needed.

Obtaining emergency medical treatment as necessary.
r,

Performing routine home nursing procedures.

Transporting patient to health facilities.

-.Practicing preventive medicine.

- Knowing how to perform first aid iP necessary.

- Administering medication as directed by medical practitioners.

Knowing and recognizing symptoms of change or .coMplication of patient't

condit4on.



. .

-1 Changing dressAngs.

Administering enemas or:douches.

Maintain hyginic conditions for the patiqnt,,including:

- Keeping patient's surrounding cleanand germ free.

-.Regulaily laundering clothing and bed linens:

- Helping the patient with,personal grooffiing -- bathing, hair care,

mouth and tooth care, nails.

- Changing. bed Wiithout unduly disturbing the patient.

- Identify and appropriately use resources in the community which may enri

t
0 the life of the patient, including:

- Public services (visiting nurse association;)meals for the elderly;
t:

transportation.to public facilities, institutions, and events;' Medicare.

and Medicaid; recording:for the blind; etc.).

Individual services (large-print newspapers and books,:hOme hair 'care

and grooming, home-bound teachers, etc.).

ti Document patient:progress as needed,
Va.t,

including:
?..

Using a thermometer to assess temperature fluCtuations.,

- Knowing

- Keeping records of medication given and noting side-effects; if any.

and noting symptoms o Change in patient's stat01.

Iecogni;e and provide for the psychological and social needs of the ill

and/or'elderly,

- Dealing with anxiety, depression, loneliness, fear

-.Providing moral support.,

- Knowing when to allow visitors and when mot.

- ,Dealing openly and honestly with illness and/or the possibility of death.

13 ti



plan-for and rielp patieht enjoy appropriate exercise, and:recation

EnCOurage and aid'in the development of self-sufficiency,for:th6
-:-

.patient within the, limits of his/her illness

Maintain'needed supplies, for the patient,* including:

--Keeping medicine.aud f' t aid supplies on land;.

- Shopping4or personal items reqUired by patient.
, ,



ADMINISTRATOR /MANAGER

I 4).

. -
The administrator/manager is ,concerned with thn 4 development and/or.

. S.
implementationoof program(s) involVingpaidand/Or:volunder staff. This

q. .

involves the utilizatiOn of peop141 material, .money and time. There are two

types of administratOt/managers: those concerned with the total functioning of

an_ organization, and those concerned with the functioning of a particular

ptojyct the program.
,

In carrying out my responsibility as an administrator/manager.I can

-Develop long-range goals and objectives that foster organizational growth

and continuity.
4

DevelOp.specific goals and plans for a specific project..

Identifythe method of evaluating effectiveness in 'meeting the goals

and objectives...

Identify the tesources in personnel, money, materials,time and authority.

needed to accomplish the'established objectives.
. .

. Establish priorities based on the importance of

. .

attainment 'and on the resources available.
.

'Identify needs and opportunities for'Volunteer serVice.:

each objective to goal

Enlist, the aiipportof'the governing' body and.staff in the utilization

f volunteers.

'Inteipret the organization and its.systemSlor.the delivery of services

.

to: he public andto people in need of assistance (see Public Relations).

Work-CreatiVely within the structure of relationshiOs and t'he setting of

the organization, i.e. local agency to national office, etc.

: Be aware of the effet4ts'of changing socioeconomic conditionscultural

.

patterns, and' knowledge about the helping ptofessions

upon volunteerresourcesand'serviceS

1 3 cs
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Organize the program or project into its components parts and determine
.

.4
the sequence in which these activities need tq be performed.

.'.Deyeldp and utilize flow charts, PERT charts, and other visual materialS

7to describe the program's or project's work flow.

Articulate tho philosophy of the organization.

Use. problem solving and decision taking skills.
. .

Develop and work within an, agenda.

Identify channels to change (see Advocate /Change Agpnt).

Determine the need.for and develop alternative plans to meet emergencies.

Delegate respOnsihility and'estahlish accountability method's to, determine

if these responsibilities have;been met.

Describe end use techniques which will elicit new ideas and proposals.

Solicit and make constructive use of negative and positive feedback..

Manage effectively in high pressure'situations.

Use techniques for crisis.manageffient and,describe why different tyPes'of

crises require different techniques..

Use methods of confliot resolution and describe when they are appropriate.

Establish.effective communications throughout the organiZatiOn.

Coordinate the execution.of-aimultaneous projects:

- Estab mechanisms for coordination.

- Deterth ne when coordination is needed.-

.

Serve as aspOkesperson fbr the organization (see Public "Relations).

Meet accountability demands of Others by preparing reports which include:

aluation of success in meeting objectives.

... records of financial ,status.

data

.

on.tme and persOnnel

2
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Prepare written summaries of Troject and organizational accomRlishment

(see Public Relations).

Develop staffing plans (see Personnel Manager).

Prepare and use,a budget (Financial Manager).,



Advocacy is an activity on behalf of an individual, a group, or an

or services. AdvOcatesissue which is designed to improve conditions, programs,

work in-areas-such aa legal rights, housing, education, environment, and social

welfare and attempt to'change or improve existing conditions.-

In carryintOut_my work as An'advocaie/change agent, I can:

.

Identify areas where change is needed (see Program Surveyor for related

skills)..

SeiectmethOds and-data which will document the need for :T.:lige see,

Researcher .4441A.Program Surveyor for related' skills)..:

Define and delimit the basic issues in a problem area.

Demonstrate knowledge of the basic concepts relevant to an issue in

fields such as:

r legal rights (civil and criminal).

- housing and community planning.

education.

- environment.

'Welfare and social Services.

-Describe the public policy issues relevant ,to a ptobleM.

a

Demonstrate knowledge of' the processes of:Change usingl

- theoretical Model(s).

- real-life examples._

0

Describe-methods which can be us6d to bring about change including:,

' - lobbying.

- political.campaigns. ,

- pUblic relations.



Identify the relevant constituencies concerned with a,probleM (both

pro and con) and describe theirloosition. in relation to the problem.
,

Identify significant individuals and groups (suctras.community leaders,

government officials, and legislators) whO can.help to.impleMent change in

a specifi.c problem area.

Builgood working relationships

I

roposed changes.

with those who will, be affected by

entify potential. alliesand seieet techniques which.will enlist their

Support.

4) Identify opposition grOups and select techniques which will best counter

4their plans and arguments.

Demonstrate understanding of the legislative prodesa and hOw it can be

used to implement change.

Demonstrate knowledge of the laws and customs applying to lobbying,

.

Use communication skills to persuade. others (see Public Relations for

related skills).

.Identify potential source financial support see Fund Raiser and

Researcher,fOr related skills).

. Obtain,, inanclar support for acause or program'(see Fund Raiser and

-,:Researcher for related skills).

Build good working relationships with, legislators and government officials

(locel,,,,state or federal),

. .

Monitor legislative bodies', public lhatitutions and agencies' actions
. .

relevant.to the probl'

Draft' model legislation:.

Plan and organize coalition building.



- Conduct negotiations with an awareness of the necessity of compromise.
0, "\

- 'Present arguMepts and evidence to support a position (see Public Relations

and Researcher for related skills)4

Keep others informed about progress ups g:

verbal communication.

written communication (see Public Relations -for related skills).

Train others to develop advocate/change agent skills (see Trainer. for

related skills),.

Develop techniques to maintain change.

4'

e
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BENEFIT SALES WORKER

A benefit sales worker organizes, runs or helps to run an effort to

raise funds by selling a product Or service (see Fund Raiser).
6

Asa benefit sales worker, I can:.

Develop specific goals for the activity, operating within constraints

of available time, speee, and personnel.

Assess potential markets for products or services..

Evaluate buyer behavior and consumption patterns.

SUrvey and choose among -suppliers.of products and services on the basis of:

- Quality of prodUft or service.

Appropriateness to potential market.

- Cost.

.1
- .Reliability,
0

Maintain correspondence with suppliers and sales audience.

'Purchase, develop, or supervise development of produots'or services far

potential sale.

Organize activity into component parts and determine the, sequence in

.which.the activities must'be performed.

Plan and prepare budgets..

Demonstrate knowledge of and make appropriate use og bUsiness forms, incudingc'

- Purchase orders.

!.
.-.Receipts.

Sales slips.

= Bookkeeping ledgers.

cI



Demonstrate knowledge of basic bookkeeping techniques and accounting

procedures.

Establish and maintain quality control procedures.

Determine. prices of productslor services on the basis of cost and

overhead factort.

Plan and caz-ry it a program of publicity for, the product or service

(see Public elatiorrs/Communicator), including:.

- Establish :relations with appropriate media -- radio, TV,7 wspapers.

3.- Prepare cory flOr publicity articles and advertisements in edia.

- Design displays, posters.

- Photograph products or services for media.

Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of regulations -- tal, laws, sales'

r
permits, leases, etc. -- which affect fund raising.;

Demonstrate knowledge and use of simple business machines, including:

- Typewriter.

- Copier.

- Cash register.

- Adding machine:

-. calculator..

Coordinate the execution of simultaneous activities.

Rt

Perform, arrange for or oversee performanc6 of auxiliary functions, including:

- Advertising.
"'" II"

Publicity..

- Pricing.

- Selling.

1 45



!. - /Banking.

- Janitorial.

Recor .--eping.

Establish procedures to monitor personnel, money, and Material. (see

Financial .Tanager)..

Train others in established procedures.

. Deal effectively with cuStomersi including:

- Providing.inforMation about prodUcts or services.

Explaining pricing polidies.

.
.

- Establishing procedures for return/or repayment of products'or services.

- Handling complaints:

Establish and maintain records, including;

- Profit/loss statements.

-.Expenditures, income.

-T. Periodic reports to sponsoring agencies, other constituencies.

- Statements for other developers of sales .programs:



'CoMUNITY.
Lj

. As a specialist in community resources, I know, :n _se , and car

slirect cthers to information and services available from cublic and p1-17ate

prganizationsand agencies.

)
As a community resources specialist, I can

Demonstrate my familiarity with my community.

'Identify local resources and services to help with:

- Physical health needs and problems.

,-------__-.Mental/emotional health needs and problems.

Legal problems.

- Financial 'problems.

- bru,alcohol, or other substance depen-11

Consumer problem.

Problems ofa9e, se or race 4perimination..

,

, Describe the available resources for dealing with emergencies:

7-Emergency medical services.

= Police services.

Fire.services..

- Crisis centers.
,

7 "Hotlines "`.

- Transportation servic

-. Food s'erv16es.:

a

Serve as a "sounding board".for those with problems (sep,Counselor),

Provide moral support (see ,Counselor)

Show compassion for those with problems (see CounSe'lor)..

Encourage, the 4rpment of ec9mmot eense:.'



prepare and help individuals and families-to deal with a crisis or

disaster.

Identify and use information resources to locate community'faciiities

and Services..

Use.contacts constructively when seeking assistance with a problem.

Identify those people in community agencies, organiZations, and services

who can help me cut through "red tape:"

Identify, use,,and direct others to legal services : /

- Adoption.

- Alimony.

- Child support.

DivOrce/separation;

- Domestic court.

- auvenide court.

- Probation.

- Small claims courts.

(See` Legal Rights Specialist.),

Think and behave

J

rationally when dealing with an emergency.

Set prio'rities in handlibig an emergency.

Develop suppo t systems to deal with emergencies.

TeaCh oth2s procedures to deal with emergencies.

°N..

.

Can identify` and direct ethers t000urce of food, clothing 'and shelter

I

dur ng personal crises or emergencies._

4.

Identify community resources that can suppl
'

- Social services.

- Educational facilities and programs.

hate family has available:'4



3

- ReligioUs facilities and programs.

- Cultural facilities and programs.

- Library apd other informational facilities ana programs.

- Transportation programs.
4

Identifr and use resources

religious heritages.

Describe the maj6r COnsiderationsin selecting:

.

relevant,:td different cultural, ethnic and

-
pi
Support systems for emergencies.

Child care services.

- Church or religious centers.

- Funeral or-mortuary services

-. Legal services.

- Health care personnel, facilities and services.

Identify, use, and directothers tdC-onnseling services:

a.

Employment.

- Education.

- Emotional, petsonal

- Programs for the'elderly,

problems.

- Programs for women.
V7

Describe the various kinds of federaL and state aid available for people,

whp, are eligible wand how to obtain this assistance:

Aid to dependent children.

Social Security:-

- Unemployment compensation._

-.Medicare/Medicaid.

- Food stamps.

d



Identify, use and refer others 'to tenant's rights, welfare .rights,

block associations and other 'grasoots" groups which bring about
r

social change ( ee AdVocate/C ange Agent) .

Demon Crate my awareness of government programs, and funding prOCedures.

Help othersitlentify funding sources which can meet the needs.of a

vou or th6 community.
/ /

Assist others in aevel,:ping proposals to obtain funds for social

programS and.services (see Fund Raiser).

3,0



Or).T.SIT.It"1:3

A-consum rights, specialist is able to evaluate the quality of-goodS

and.serviceS, select goods and services Wisely, determine if consumers are

,12einig treated in ,a juSt manner, and obtain assistance on consumer prob/eMS.

Asa consumer rights specialist, I can:.

Evaluate the quality of the purchases I make.

- Food.

, :,k
iothing-andother textiles.(curtans,iines,rugs, etc.").

--..
ggi

,1
tYn.

.- Housing.

Household items appliances, furniture, etc.

- Automobiles.

Children's toys and game,

- Services (Child care, insurance, repairS,:etc.).

:'.,Determine from among several items of Comparable.qualityi

best buy, taking into-conSi4eratiOn:.,

r:,-

Freckncy of use.

Tqeciflos.

- Style and other cAanges.

which is the_

Use unit pricing and other techniquts to compare costsofiiteMs sold

in differ ,amounts and quantities.

Detect potentiakthealthrand safety- hazards ire items and avoid purchasAq

them:

TOod.
I

- C,/othing and textiles (curtains,

Household it ms (appliances,' furniture,



- Automobiles.

Children''s toys and games.
'1/41

- Services.

j, Locate, use,and direct others to information resources which-can help
t:

- Evaluating'th6 quality of good; and services.

-.Evaluating health and safety hazards in goods andservices.4

- Idettifying best buys, savings in costs, etc.
6

Identify, use;and direct others to groups-and:Organizations which can help

them with consumer problems (see Community ResourcesSpecialist).

Organize or take part in a food cooperative in order to achieve ggings in

cost of grocer-items.

Organize or use other cooperatives.to achieve savings;

Select living quarters to meet my family's needs and-circumstances.

Describe my rights and responsibilities as a tenant.

Help others obtain their rightd'as tenants.

rights and responsibilities as a home owner.

'Read and interpret a:

Lease. v?

- Contract.

- Warranty.

0

(See!Legal Rights Specialist.),:

Know what recourse a consumer has.when:

- A purqase does not function properly.

Arf.item cannot be repaired.

has health or. safety hazarda.

service purchisedis notes advertised.4

- ,A purchase

-. An item or



3
4; a

-.Services.are. -not performed as agreed or promised.

.(See Legal Rights Specialist.)

Select stores and services that best meet my family's needs and

O

circumstances:

Locate the tKue "discoUnt" stores.

Selectinsurande:pOl4pies and plans

family's needs and circa stances:

- Life g.

- Health.

Home.

Autbmobiie:.

Use.MIrtalentt:.as resources
"

that are most-appropriate t6'my.

- Making, altering, and xepairing.clothing for family members (see
4

ClothingYand Textile Specialist).
/1.

.t .

Canning',%freeting and'Other.home preparation-of food.,/.
. -

.-.MakingsiMple home repairs (see HoMe Maintenance Technician),

- Making household furnishings Oookcaiesi

covers, etc.),

&'- !Trading my services.,

gbodS or services.

curtains, furniture, slip

A, 1

goodS which I have. produced' to obtain Other

Selectloank,deceunts, savings plans and investments that best meet mV.

.
. a

needs, and dirCumstancps (see ome Financial. Managed..

Identify, use, and direct others to.free, or low-cost public cervices.

' (See CoMmunity Resources Specialist).

Analyze advertising and identify misleading material.,



a

Analyze .

on: ,and aetarmine if real.-savings are .available.
,

O

- Investigate'credi ptions and-select those most appropriate to my

family'g needs and circumstan es.

Use credit cards' and other forms Of credit wiselY.
# .

Know when to avoid credit and loans.

Describe how to shop fpr a loan or mortgage.

1.



Counselors advise people who are seeking. help and assistance with a

.

.,problem. Informal counseling often occurs:in conjunction with other activities,

such as managing personnel or serving as an advogate/change_agent. Formal

counseling programs-frequently require training prior to beginning work;,

parapxofessionala-and. volunteers in these prograda: typicallyiWork(Under

the supervision of a professional.

In myworkiis a counselor, -I can:

Establish rapport with theperson seeking advice.

.,Use techniques which help people to talk-epontaneouslyby:

selecting an appropriate physical .setting for counseling.

- shOwing receptiveness by giv-Ang attention and by listehing carefully.

- using reinforcements (both verbal and. nonverbal) for encouragement

. and support.

- describing how facial expzession,,posture, and tone-of-voice-affect

unication.

Build client confidence toward the counseling agency.

Demonstrate my questioning skills, by:`.

1/4 '

1ling.exploratory questions to obtain background. information.

- knowing hOwand why to use .open -ended questions.

- using probing techniques to obtain further'information.

7. describing two7step probing and its use.

-- adapting my questioning to th background of the person and to the

nature of the problem.

- using d rouble- edgedquestionsito.hg9p. indiViduals obtain greater insight.

- avoiding leading questions. . ,



r-

-.Using softening techniques when using direct,questiOns..,

.- phrasing questions- so as to:help the respondent "save face."

Demonstrate my listening skills by: .

- describing th e' qualitieSwhich.make for,,anegective listener.

- showin g hotemy tbjectives (both long. range 'apd short range) as a

listener inflUence my listening approach:

uSing techniquekto determine iCwAat I have heard is wh&t the person

wanted me -to hear.

- using techniques to give listening feedback.

Describe different counseling techniques and show hoW'and when each

is used

Describe the psychological theories on which different counseling techniques

are baSed.

,

'Demonstrate pr awareness of the legal and. ethical problems related to

s.
confidentiality.

Demonstrate-techniq4es'to control the interchanges in counseling situa-

tions by:

- using.techhiques04.04Hor limit thq focusq of the discussion as needed..

- using methods..td:help'a4ep.son expand the Options under/consideration..

.. using methods of values clarification.

- describing how to determine when 4 situation-needs to be referred to

others.

- discuss,ing_various approaches to decisioh making and tike rationale

°

for each.

' .-.Controlling...the-,pacing of the -interchange.

Ling techniques to exclud irrelevant detail.

- using interview guides when apPl.ppriate to structure the situation.



Identity an individual's problems and difficulties by a variety of methods,.

- such as:

qUestion and interview an individual to obtain information.

obSepre an individual's interactions with others or performance to

identify problems:-

- work with an individUal'sfamily, co-workers, teachers, or others

to identify problems.,

use tests or other diagnostic devices to identify problems.

.Take notes unobtrnsivelTairingconnseling or an interview, and use these

notes later in dealing with 's problem.
-7-

Describe the.kinds.of information necessary to handle different type

of counseling- problems.

Interpret data and use it in counseling, such as:.

interview and background.

- observational data. '4

- test data.

- .other. (Specify)

Do referral counseling, such as:

- build resources for referral..'

- describe methods And consideration in using referral resourceS.

.71use appropriate teChnique.s for people seeking help' for themselves

and for others.

- demonstrate the special-skills needed in phone referral counseling.

.Do intake.or entrance interviewing, screening,. and placement.

Determine the urgency of- a problem or concern and handle it appropriately.



Handle crisis intervention by:

4identifYing.Crisis situations.
) .

, .

- dealing' pro-actively with the people surrounding the crisis.:

describing responses to different.kinds pf crisis situations.4.

- deMonstrating my ability to prioritize in handling a crisis and tife

factors to be considered.

- describing the special skill's needed for dealing with particular crises

situations, such as:

-alcohol problems.

- drug problems.

- disasters (earthquake, flOod,etc.)

7 poisoning..

rape.:

t- other.' (Specify)

Demohstrate techniques for dealing with people who complicate a crisis

situation rather than'aiding it.,
k

Demonstrate the skillsreivirdt.in career.coullsling.and life guidance by

using tests and. other devices to "assess aptitudes and interests,
. .

-:detcribing resources which can be used to assess interests and determine

alternatives.

Using methods to implement and follow-up decisions.

Demonstrate the;skills used in intensive Individual counseling, group

counseling, and therapy situations by:

- describing the cues which can'be used to assess state (eMotional,



- distinguishing between techniques appropriate for group and individual

counseling or therapy.

- describing the cues which can be used to determine the.effectilieness

of counseling.

- demonstrating skills which support. professional counseling.

- Using:specialtechniques in group counseling to develop group solidarity,.
4
-4r to deal with group conflict resolution, and to elicit self-disclOsUre,

'et c.

using cues to help understand group prOcesses and interaction.

onstrating skills used as-wport for professional counseling..

e

5 9



EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

As an emergency medical technician, I can:

'Care for a patient promptly- and efficiently at the scene of an accident,-

including:

- Analyzing.the total situation and recognizing the 'Potential problems.1r'
- Setting priorities under stress.

'- Attending to life-threatening emergencies first.

- Providing for the safety and protection of the patient caring for

injuries.

'- Searching fo edical identification information.
:

Control anoccident

- Examining patient for infuries.

- Removing patient from life-threatening situations.

- Exercising ca.*e..in handling ambulance.

- ,Dealing with byttanders 'taking history from

scene, including:

bystanders, if necessaryt

- Xssuming subdrdinate role ifphysician'is present...
-

A-

- Correcting. life- threatening problemsand iinmobilizing.injured parts.

- E:Aricating patient so at to minimize damage to injured parts.

- Respond to.patient's and famijy's neekt for.comfort and reassurance.

Provide safe and efficient transport and continuing care of patient on the

.way to the hospital, including:

- DriVing emergency vehicle carefaly to minimize disturbance to patient.

- Knowing and'abiding by laws and traffic regulations pertaining, to

ambulances.

Knowing efficient routes and alternate. routes to the hospital.

- Making proper use of lights and sirens.

or

1 thi



6

e Riding in compartMent withpatient.

- Continually observing and protectingTkatient.-

\---1

- Administering care as indicated or instructed.

, .

Provicle orderly transfer of patiqnt and patient information to hospital

emergency department, includin4:

- Communicating vital information.

- Delivering patient to emergency department.

Alerting emergency room to potentially high priority situations.

- Assisting emergency department staff as requested.

- Complying with hospital regulations.

Perform communication 4unctions, including:-
1 0

- Dispatching ambulances.

yi
. - Requesting additional resources (po4ce or fire)%

i\-Alerting.emergency room personnel of arrival and condition of patient.

Ar

. of

Operating radio communications equipment.

- Following Federal Communications Commission (FCC) regulations concerning

equipment.

Keep records and make reports; including:
cj

- Interrogating patient, relatives:, bystanders.

Providing information to medical staff and/or police regarding state

f patient and circumstances surrounding accident.

'Perform basic life support functi6ns, including:

-.Treating shock.

4 .

Treating trauma and burns..

- Applying splints.and bandages.

- Performing cardiac resuscitation.

Using airway adjuncts.



.3

-.Diagnosing- and treating medical emergencies:

Epileptic seizures.

- Traumatic shock.

/- Insulin shock.

- Hemorrhaging.

P4soning.

Heart attack.

- Assisting in childbirth.

Dlagnosing and handling psychiatric emergencies.I

Care for emergency vehicle and equipment-, including:

-.Maintaining vehicle in a state of readiness.

Replenis ing upplies.

- Decont inating and cleaning equipment routinely after use.

6



Managing finances involves allocating and monitoring the!Use personnel,

time and resources so as ,to exercise control of money and resources foran
V

organization, program or activit".

As a financial,manager, I can; '15*

Plah and prepare budgets using:

- fund budgettng.

- program budgeting.

-.other budgeting techniques (specify)-

t

Present the rationale and justification for a budget!

Understand and interpret,a budget.

Prepare budget projection_bap/ed on historical analysis and c st trends:,

Preparecost.estimates from datPabout the utilization, of ersOnnel,

iime,,and materials.
// tr-

,

- Establish procedures to monitor income and expenditur0s. 6
r

Establish:pro edures (incentives, etc.) whiiph ehcourage fiscal reSponsi--

-Monitor ince4e and expenses so as to..\exercise fiscal control or, when'
.

<,-

necessary, adjust existing budgets.

Demonstrate a knowledge of basic. bookkeeping techniques.

.Demonstrate a knowledge of basic accounting procedures.

Apply.. appropriate accounting and/or bookkeeping techniques in maintaining/
.

financialrecords.

Establish and maintain fiscal records and procedures which will meet

external audit and/or accountability requirements.

Plan 'an investment program in keeping with organizational needs and

objectives.

et



,

Demonstrate a
A Xadvledge of various types of. investments and advantaglis

.
.

and/ar.disadvantages of each: Stocks, ,i Bondis , Money Market

Instruments and Othef

7Apply'the "total return" concept toqnvestments when appro riate.

Monitofan investment program and evaluate Its effectiVeness inrrelation

to:

- orgauizational needs./

or

*her investment programs.

- economicradd market-indicators.

Establish work flow and work loading procedures.

When income andcash floW analyses Indicate4 it is aPprOpriate

plan and execute appropriate shortrery investments.
.

Conduct salqfy ad.mijiistration and performance reviews for paid workers.

Establish and maintain quality control pfocedures for .individuals and

produets.,

Train others in financial management procedures (sea Trainer for related

skills)`. ,o

Determine- prices on the basis of cost and overhead factors when'a product

or service is sold.

'4

Discuss the social implications of investment decisions (how company _
-.

1

policies can affect the environment, minorities; women,- -etc.) and decide.
,

: 1

if an investment is appropriate to :the philosophy of my organization...

Know
1

how to 'obtain information,ahOut both the economic condition-and.

the activities of a company beforenakinian investment decision and/or

votinghprokies.4

A



FOd raising is the.depment'of a system of financial support for

organizAtIOn.,'.-program,. or acttpity.

n my-,,work as a fund raiserpj..can

Assess needS so as.to:determine Oat- finandial

.

(see Problem Surveyor for related skills.)4-

an

0

Plan a fund raising activity., including:

- identifying objectives And specific goals..

- identifying potenfi0_ sources of.funds from:'

goVernment (local, state,

- business and indudiry..

foundations:

. ,

other organiiations..

.

federal).

_

selecting methods and'strategies
t"° appropriatebdth to. organizational,

'image Andpotehtial. funding sburces.

estimating requirement6 for people, Materials,. and time

estimating cost of a fund-raising effort

- Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of,the tode of ethics Tegarding
..' .

fUnd raising.

Demonstrate 'knowledge and. understanding:of tax' laws'and'Other regulationg

whtich AffeO fund raising.:..

Utilize the tools of fund; raising by:

.demonstrating knowledge. of resources such'as'foundation directories,.
.

.

.4m

directorieS of government programs,ett.
. . . .

- demonstrating a knowledge of financial man4eMent(see'Financialliatager



demonArating.knO4edge of propoSal preparation skill

for related

deonstrating'knpwledge of techniques:in preparing promotional materiala,
,

.-
I

'

1
see ..Researcher

J

, (see Public Relations for related skills);:'.

/
demonstrating an Understanding of the/motivations and needs involVed

'in contribyting to a group, organiiation, or programand. methods to

build. on 'these.

Aminister a fund-raising prOgra, including:

cting or recruiting staff and wOrkera
,

- training other.m1s in fund- raising 'techniques

i';termining Strategy.

aifilhg,eargeV- group.

See-Trainer for,related

7. making/Work assignments and monitoring

.7.8ettingand?*Omunicating

.

- coordinating 'multifaceted efforts.

Assessing and reporting on progress.

- modifying:plans to.meet changing circumstances.

RaiSe funds by, selling a produCt'or service, inOlding:

7 selecting products Or services taSell which are approptia

-

organization/agency image.

selecting a clientele or arget.pnpulation.

- researching cost/benefit factorfor alternative products, services,

delivery systems (see Financial-Manager).

- planning and monitoring product'or service delivery.

- selecting and recruiting 0sslespersonnel.

o
- training sales personnel



.- selecting sites, territories and/6r locations

basis. ofclientele, cost, etc..

.for sales on the

determining if-sales permits, leases,

them:

\
etc., will be needed a d. obtaining

planning. and impleMenting Methods.to monitor_persOnnel, money, and

materials (see Financial Manager).'

- planning andrimpleMenting publicity for 'the Product or. Service (see

Public Relations);

teining.records which will help d

programs in' the future. .

developing techniques OrproOeduyeS f

sale of slow - moving, products,
y.

Raising-funds by staging 'd-speciakept.;

selecting the type Of)event which will be appropriate

``..agency image.

.deciding il the event should be targeted.to
.

to the genAral

-:AeterMining thecostlbenefits of aternative types of

- planning and implementing.publicit'y'(See.Public Relations).'

s
organizing, plan for stagingthe event.

c

, teleCtin

,
'and activities.

*training staff and participants

ecruiting individuals to work-on variou's types of

abtainirig and .organizing materiajs.-

- deterMining if- permits anOermission will be

(see Trainer).'

4

needed and obtaining them...:.

- selecting .sites and locations for'theevent on the' baSis of factors

such as target popular on, cost,' etc.

6,



monitoring.thetWork.Of staff.
)

..7',.keeping records- diet Will be 'of se to others 'planning similat special

events.

Raise funds frdra government, carpOiatiOns, and/ot.foundations'by:

- researching special interests of potential kunding

keSearchet)..)-

-preparing a proposal.

- contacting.app.ropriate funding ,sources.
. .

- promoting a proposal, project, or special need.

7 preparing.reports which demonstrate organizations or.agency account-

4

(see

ability to the fundin, agency.

`Raise funds froth the pUbl:ie through a campaign including:'

- planning campaign thenx and organizational strategy.

recruiting.Wo.rkers for different hovels of responsibility and different'

kinds of'asks.

training and motivating workers (see Trainer). :

7 preparing materials to be used in the campaign (see Public Relations).

5*

monitoring.the progress of the campaign.

-.reVisinglaffing and strategy to deal with emergenciesPo)r with inadequate,

. pctblic response.

preparingrepdrts which will be

campaigns in the futUre;')

of assistance to others. planning sivilar

s.



'GROUP LEADER-FORA StRVING LGANIZATION

Leading groupS-of'peCpleaservingorganization involves helping

people grow and develop within an organizAional structure.
,

7

In carrying out my responsibility as a gropp leada serving organiza.

tion, I can:

Plan and coordinate activities.

Secure resources, human and physical.

Provide counseling services for people, where applicable (see Counselor).

Organize committees to carry out tas1s.

recOrds.ordividualand group progtess.

1Prepare budgets and keep financial records (see Financial Manager).

Organize. and conduct meetings.

Undet'stand and deal with conflict..:

Teach games, crafts, songs, dances, interpersonal skills, socialization,

and democratic process,,,.

Use audioVisualequipment.

Abide by organization's standards.

Use .proper safety precautions.

krtow and use techniques and equipment specifid to the 'program.':



ca

HEALTHPIENTAL HEALTH, CARE INSTITUTION VOLUNTEER

health/mental health' care institution volunteer pr ides assistance in

one or several of the functions' performed in institutio s devotedtd the care

of ill,.handicapped, or mbntally ill individuals. As a health /mental health

care institution volunteer;.Ioan perform some or all of the following

functions:

Respett and observe precautions concerning confidentiality of patientS
.

and patient histories.

Follow orders anc accept

Act as a Courier-between variousdepartmentsof the institution.:

supervision from professional staff.

Learn and apply the rules of a specific institution in:'

- Greetiqg patients and visitor.

- Answering telephones.

- Providing information.

Maintaining and handlingrecordS.

Escorting patients:,

Operating equipment. (Wheelchairs, stretchers,

Using special terMinolog/andabbreVistions.-

'Entering patients' tteatment rooms.

Directing questions:to:appropriAte sources.

- Discharging patients.

Act as cashierin coffee shop or gifteshop.
.

. .

Provide support and ministerial g

elevators, etc.

nce to patients and their families

under the supervision of a member of the religious ministry:

1



I

4

Provide general assistance in the emergency room, including':

- Assisting professional staff in'giving personal and individual

attention to patients.

Providing support to patients' families.

Holding patients for suturing, intravenous medications: injections.

- Transporting patients to other parts of the institution via stretcher

or wheelchair.

- Keeping e ipMentclosets and cabinete',well

.,Provide general assistance in the.out-patient

- Meeting patients..

stocked.

department, includin : ,

Al ting Appropriate personnel when emergencies occur.

- Filling out initial information sheets.

- Escorting patients to treatment.

Filing and pulling charts:

Performing errands for patient's family, making.phone calls, watching

Children, 'offering coffee.

,

- Avoiding interference ,with professional staff aCtivi le

Deliver flowers to patients end maintain flowersin propAer ,cox1di ion.

Distribute and collect menus and help patients to, se%leat meals.

Assist in the pharmacy by:.

- Helping to salvage unused medications.

-Packaging med, .cines.
a

Performing stock control activities: filing, checking, and verifying stock.

Provide recreational activities for patients,

- Yoga.

- Indoor gardening.



- ,Grooming.

- Arts and crafts projeCts.

Sports.

- Drama.

Set up and maintain libraries, playrooms, or magazine collections fOr

patients.

a.

P.
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LEGAL RIGHTS. SPECIALIST

A legal rights specialist can help herself and otbers obtain faj.r.and

:eqUitable trpittm'Eint under the law.

q, As a legal rights specialist, I. can:

Describe my legal rights and responsibilities as a:

7 Citizen.

- Consumer.

- .Home owner.

Tenant.

- Parent.

- Volunteer worker/board member.

Employee.

- Employer.

Select legal services and pr cesses appropriate for a given rpblem, such

o \ s A.
ap,small.clairis court, probate Court, etc. -

.

_ 4 *.

Identify, and obtain h mfro organizatioftOwhich provide assistance) to-
:()

.

thos who feel that: heir legal rO htq have been violated.

ir,legal -riOts.asz- Help ottlers. obtain infOrmation abbut
I 4

- CoruQlmers.

.- Tenants.

- Children.

- WiVes.

.- Parents.

Wqrkers-

WOmen.

- ReciPientS of ;funds from prograft like fad to Dependent Children, Social

eB

,777Sedurity, uiemployment,compenAtion,
69

ji

-V

YO
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Read with understanding and interpret:

- Leases.

- Warranties.

- Insurance policies.

- Medic al consent and release forms.

- Contracts and legal agreements.

Describe the essential elements Of sales contracts

- Cars.

- Household appliances.., .

- Home furnishings.

- Home improvements.

Services.

Spe&ify the

r

related to the purchase of:

egal differences in various forms of home ownership and the

advantageS/po problemS. of .each:

- Individual.,

- Co-owner.

,- 'Cooper tive.

- Condominium.
<2. .

Jr-

Describe"the essential elem'ents of contracts related to a home:

Leases/subleases.

Agreements of sale.

Describe how my-rights as a homeowner are affected by:

4 A

,"

.r4s

- Mortgages:
,/-

- Home improvemen loans.

- b hZhome-related loans:

Title documents..

- . Zoning.

- Settlement/closing agr6eements.



Conduct as search of legal documentsto
NV

- Description,of a property.

Title/owner information about property.

Zoning and'Other restrictiVe covenants on a piece of property.

Tax infoimation about a property.
r-

Records of real estate transactions.

DesCribe the legal. processes related to divorce and legal sepaxation, inc ding:.

Grounds for divorce/separation.

2

Cour# proceedings.

.

- Property division.

- Child custody, support

Alimony.

And visitafloA,

At,
Check public records for information about births, deaths and wills.

Describe/the legal proCessesY.relate'd-to inheritance

) .

ZF.-/eparationN121 probate-inventories.

- DJstributi. of estate assets.

- Property_transfer
,

1-, Pension/insurance transfer4

including: s

.
Ti"Ust estate ilanage

.4

- State. arld f gnrjaws relating to inheritance.

- iSOAialgecurity a 9.6her:survivor benefits..-
dr"".P.

-\)SpeCi.fy the4M4in differ noes 7eariouS'fo s of -business ownership rand. LlA
J ,

.

" advahOgs/potentidlprolol s of each:
kv

- g.Indiyi al.
.

hip.,

ation:

"



Describe employdj6s'

Pension.

- PrOfit sharing.

Life insurance.

,Health iliturance,.

- Stock options.

Assist those WhO-co

J.

legal rights in regard. to ben fits, such as:

A

'" dowe'

- Conducting preliminary iAerview fdr the lawyer Who,' will h nd], the''

I

Unteer legal rights organizations by:

pr6blem.

- Drawing up drafts of documents, for a awyer:.to review, su9ka :

;
, p

(

I

- Contacts.

- Wills. 1

- Gathering information for awyers\touse inut case's:c
.1

f

..- Keeping 'reports of meetings with lawyers and clients
a

- Nptifying lawyers
-
and clients of approaching deadlines and.tchedUled

,

,

court;t,,,Appeaxances.:

Making a'rrangements 'for legal depositions
Y..

-

,7r7, .tY
e



LIBRARX ASSISTANT

A lib ry..assistant helpS"'library users and assiis the library staff in
...,- .

technical services. %','
..,..- - (.1,

i" As.1, library assistant, .I can:

it Detiop and/or Maiktain current files of special materials, such as

a

...

- NewgpSper clippings..- .....,..,
4

- Magazinp_ articles*.
((

.1
fr

.7,

- PicturR. . /
..-- . '' l' i'

Informalnformal reportsyof local 'and community groUps.:, .-

.44.4

Use and maintain audiovisual equipment, su0 as
.-- \. .

Slide. Trojectdr.

Film projector.

Tape recorder.

Record, player.

icrotiche/licrofilm reader /printer.

- 'Videotape machine.

Direct otheri3 .in the,buse of
e> ,

- Slide projector.
1-

- ' Film projector.

- fape Ocorder,.
I

- Record,,Plaxer,

'
audiovisual

. \
&

i 0 'ci,-- i
\equipment.1", )-.
tf

Microfiche/micrOSilm -reader /pri
- . 0

- Videotape machine.
.7-e-,

1
-/. ... Use- data --process, ing equipment tO, check,out/chetk in materil I,:, Iden i

Y.,..,. 2.. (1_, . . .....l'i
!

. .. .

etc.
r,Oyerdup materials, etc.



2 '

Ass,ist librarian-in purChasing,ana processing library materials,
.

- Type-purchase orders, catalogue cards, etc., -

- Check invoices on new ordes.

Process incomi: rorders.-

Reproduce (Phot6E6-py) catalogue car4s, orders, etc.

-- Alphabetize, sort and.filecatalogue'cards orders', etc,.
?.

- Put dibraw plate, card pockets, etc., in new materals.
;

Assist wit he circ lation oClibxary materiale,ihpluding:
g, .

°

- Check out materials.

--1,,dCate special
A ,N, .. .'

- IssUb and/or- check.library ilers',caids.
'.

. 'lk
,. .

- Prepare Overdue notices.
1

Sort'and shelVe books.

a 6.:7.---- ,
,n( .--"'- "Read e.ghelves",to .see that materials are inlirIpper locatiqh.

? .,/''' , (/'.
. ,;, ,.

materials Aer

and 'Plac/ e them on reserve.

. '

-

such as:

:

Y- Reie the circulat:ion,re66rd oematerialsto hei.p i
. j.,. ( it , ....

, ,

'weeding Out". thecolleclti6n,..
'T,' 17-

Agb. Nio ...: : . ,,, ,- -,,,,, .'' - --v',.' . , . r.,,,
- Make.,an inventory of Materiall'to.identifyA.tems that may be mISsing"or

# ,..

o
Misfiled,

: g%
:,...,'

k ,., .,.... .

,- InspeCtl000ks for wearAamage/heed_of. replacement. ,

. . ',.,

decisions'Aout

-AP

, ,
Help with user Servi\. ce, includingi Z

_

2-- .

,, v°.
.

..0

'0 . r .

- ProvidinginfOrmatichAQ1 librarysAervices, facilities- ancriules. qt....

4..
. - V

,,..

--,Answering questions that involVe fact-finding in.Standard'reference .. ,y

I- .''

source.

Help users' locate. mater.

41:4, '

by- *use of.the card catalogue.
'..



'
1:

::

wiWPreschci61,age children,

:S^

:Story-telling.

- Usitg Puppets.

- UsiAg audiovisual materlals.

Reading aloud.

Work with school age children, including:

- Helping em-to digerentiate between materials which promote 'learning..

and.those 4ich:prolade enjoyment only,

HelPing.theft.leariyhow to carry; out library research:-.

- ,Helping thet_iearn h6W to'selct maeiiaiS:appropriaefOrtheir age,

reading ability, and interests./

Develop 'displays and special
v'ttz,

- Seasonal/holiday.

-.Community events,.

Etfinid/cultural heritage.,

exhibits:

';Special.: nterests (arts,-.crafts, h

- Explaining library prd ins, activitl

travel,

services:

Develop posters, leaflets and :other hroChurs abolit'lIk;raryiprogramS.and'
.

!;



.Demonstranowledge in the use of office. equipment, such as::

- Typewiiter.

Xeroxy:'

Mimeogr4Ph.

Duplicating machines.

. ,

Determine the needs of library.useis and refer them .to the appropriatef

. i.
materials:

Refee'ence. boaks..

- Books on specific subjects.

- Children's bOoks.

- Periodi
.'

--.Audiovisual materials.

iiertical file materials.

Special cOilections;,

Analyze the appropriateness of Xibrary materials for:

- Children-df.different,ages-

Individuals w4h han heaps.

-

- Hearing.

- PhyS14alf
4! ,

-.Mental"

- 'Individuals with limited ability., to read/sgeak

4 .

./ .. .; i . ,... .
. .. , .

Evaluate the appropriateness of nonptint materials ' (films, -recordS;

specific groups and /or

A.

. -
*onstrate my `Sensitiity. to and awareriesS' of cOmMunity attitudes. and

ccAceAs,.When



AssiSt parents, teachers and'others working with children-in selecting-

appropriate materials.

Astist indiVidUals with handicaps (e.g., visual)- in locating and using

special librakY.materialswhich.will meet-their needs.

Assist with prOgrams and workshops for libtary volunteer prograMs:.

- Reading'Is fundamental.

- Literacy-Vlunteers.

Friends of'the library..

;Assist with the development of bibliographies or other lists 'of

materials on selected topics.



.1111SEirM'STAFP ASSISTANfOOCEN'0_

1Ocents describe and discuss museum exhibits with groups of individuals

_
.to latilitate a bette understanding' of what is being qeen; thgy.may work-.

% .

,
in art galleries or museums; in historical buildings, muSsnms, reconstructions,

or parks; in science or -natural history museuMs; or in zoos. Other.tAtes 'of ".

museum staff assistants may work. in preparing, preserving,.orrestoring

materials for display, in caring for plants or animals,. injerforming tasks

or activities as, part of the museum's demonstrations, or in conducting research.

As -a staff assistant (docet , I. can:

Plan and prepare a lecture-tour for'children and/or adultS 5-
/

Translate information and facts;. to a leifel of understanding appropriate

to thebackground and experience of the audience. -

Deliver a lecture -tour _without noiea,but fogowing a:suggeitedoutline..

Modify the information given in a lecturetour;to suit children of various_;.
te.

ages..

DeVelop,and use techniques which arouse curiosity and provide discussion
.a.

during 'the lecture-tour.

. .

Demonstrate'a knowledge of and the ability to use a library. and other.:

refergnce resources.'

'tRead the nature" of a group during.thefirst ten minutes of a lecture -tour

modify the remainder of the lecture-tour as appropriate.
,t

f

'know the criteria on which to j.,dge,a work Of art..
. 0

.'
Pla,n 4lecture-tour to meet specified educational objectives.

: 9 .-

: KnOW the criteria on which to judge ,other lelurers.

'
Speak in-public With confid$nce.

. .

Understand, and can, use techniques' of group dynamics.

11ndeirSt4ndand,dan exp sin. the policie

A

of -'the Organization or institution.



Demonstrate my knowledge o :

art history.

- art techniquep.

world and/or national'hlitery.

,...state -and/or local histvy.

- plants.

- animals.

- other,areas.

0.,

(Specify)

L.

escrIbe methods of investigati-en (see .ReSearcher>:
. ,

Preparse museum .support materials. (see PublicRelatiofis).

;'"Demonstrate.trate My', knowledge of teaching. methods. and 'Materials

1.

Develop written materials" for 1 e-,tours.

Usv audiovisual materials in' conjunction: with lecture -tours.

Demonstrate draft techniques.

'Take part in "living history's .dapictitm9/demenitrations.

Explin.the reason and purposep--fer museums, zoos, etc.,,..

, . .

..'Know hOW to 'care for living plants. and/or animals which are partfAir

e
,,.,

, .
- KnciWwhow' to care for and maintain the materials and equipment, in,hpheo,

_ .

collection.

Develop and Maintain

specialty.

Train.
. ,

a library of materials

''''

staff .assistants (see Trainer):

, :,
WOrk,-with ,members of the professionalrstaff add/or with ipmbers

.... '. ,..- .-.. .4, , ... p IC_ ,..

SuperviSAng board'. 41 .

...



PERSONNEL MANAGER -

Personnel- management involveS allocating and monitoring the Utilization

of human resources within an organization, program, .or °activity.
As a human resources. manager, I can:

Determine the number and type of individuals and the amount'of time

.needectto accomplish_a given task or_activit
_

Prepare astaffIng plan and_prasent tt,e rationale for it.
0

Prepare staffing need projections on the basis--.of-historical data and

: analysis:

(Prepare staffing need projettions.-0 the,:baaisf-,.problem surva6 data

(see Problem Surveyor)'.

Explain_therelationship betweed a iartioular

agency/program mission.(see Trainer):'

job ande4010aniational/

Prepare cost estimates for the use orpersonnel and:their time (see

.iinancialMAger).

- .,.Determine the

. allocation.

.

cost /effectiveness of alternative plans.

--

Select and/dr recruit individuals for

.Prepare job descriptions.

Prepare advartiseMentsba!xeo&ii ,egonnell (see Public:Relations).

-
. , ;;S'

44 .

v:I.arget'advertisemOta tb*ard44.p.:and/op.:v6.1..Untr worker4-.

Demonstrate an underatand-ing the. nbedS whiolOsied people. to_

N

takOTArt 4.e.Voltintee.i.fwork

4

for personnel

a vaz4'etylif jobs.

Arrange for and/Or!CondIrct the

lsee Trainer). TM

.Arrange for and. monitor-'th
-

,,,

! .

.

.,

organizational scicialfzation.o personnel
. - - .

Sob braining of personnel(sei).

.

.4



.01)

Demonst ate a knowledge of the,psychological principles-Which govern

people's behaVior in work situations.

,Establish and maintain procedures to monitor work qualityand-quantity.

_Monitor the quality and quantity of work performed by individUalsand/Or

task groups.

Counsel with workers- who are-notperforming-up to organizational standards.

Develop and use techniques which will minimize conflicts

o

and volunteer workers..

between; paid;_

. ,Demonstratetheability to use appropriate . techniques to solve'inter
a e.

. -
perSonaloblemS (see Counselor).

. " . .. ./
.. )

_.,..4,..-

- Use recognition or other psychic rewards to keep,,Volunteer workers inv vad

and productive.
,

Help volunteers see the'relevance of their organization/agency ekperience,
.

-

to their, ong-range career goals and /or personalRevelopment.

Develop aintain a system of evaluative t'ecords of job performance.

*

Help. supervisors deal with persnnel problems.-
- .

i',

rellairitain time and .salary recOrdS paid workers.
5k

-
,,onduCC,salary-administration and performance reviews for paid workers,,,;. j

(seed. Financial Mansager),..1

".

Conduct performance reviews for

U

Handle, out-placements and terminat

Ti pain others in ettdnnelTmanagement (See Trainer).
-

,. /. .

Understand and kedp informed about laborlaw§ (suCh,aS Taft Hartley).

i

-- leview and keep-upa.to-date on changes in State and-y ey,ra14,:jah for
s, - - r,.

a .

.
... ,

employee .compensation and benefits. . ,-...

,
., =f

.,Develop an.affirmative fiction program and;monitor comp a ce.

,-; '1. Plan and implerant programs. for staffs' development
',.

' . 4"N° ' I
C{.

'*.



;.

Plan and monitor a retirement program.

Deal with employee relations problems and develop. programs to meet

employee relations needs. i.r

Plan and implement personnel policies and review. them regularly for
.sAV
. t6e.

needed changes.

B.

ts

O

qP,!,

t

4°



PROBATION INVESTIGATOR

P.prObation investigator under-the sUpervision of a probation officer

provides assistance in a variety of functions related to,problems requiring

judicial determination; i.e.". family, juvenile, legal courts or problems

related to court orders. As a probatio investigator, I Can:
°

Comprehend, analyze and 'interpret basic laws, regulations, and penalties

related to probatiOn and custody.

Obt in and. verify routine factual information for the use of professional

taff
4 ,

Make required.field investigations and prepare related reports.

Carryclut oral and written instructions and directors of'Sbaie*Compl*N4XY-

Read and interpret basic records.

Recognize evidence of.evasion and discrepancies in basic records.

Prepare'reportspf investigations containing factual dat'a and documentary

or other evidence. A

Maintain essential records and tiles. 7 44'

Initiate interviews with both parents to acquire basic information for

pre-custody;determination:

- ResidenCy.

- Employment Status:
16.

t.
Distinguish between legitimate.needs.and irrelevant complaints of

custodial t4redt,'

1
Enforce yiltatf&I rights of supPort,ing, parent.,. . t .

ProVide AforMAtion about agencies thA. can help th'health, home,

ss,

..

v.

We

u

-. family d other problemS:
. '" 46e. .

),''' .t 14'14

I.

c.

A' , ".:.ildicai. Pzograme: J ?.
,... ......- ,.
ftiiei:.4.- ,

`security.
',.0.. i

t,,..6. : ..: . ....
,;- , ..i Sbciai security..,.

' ro

7
"



- Welfare.

-.),Counseling ser,Vice§.

-Cs -

. Collect and- record monies duellndercourt order:

- Payment of arrearages on fines::
A

- Court costs.

Restitutions

- Support;di dependents.
a

- Other payments due under court orders.
...

.Issuereceibts for monies collected.

Follow ip on child 'support and aliMony payments,'

Maintain all pertinent records and files

Prepare and send out default notices.

Prepare retorts of monies collected.

Perform d'variety of clerical tasks:

- Typing.

=fFiling.

- Indexing.

concerning payments.

- Maintaining tickler file for probationofficer.

- Reproducing docuMents.

Obtain and verify routine factual informatiOn from persons applying for:
.-, t i

- Assignment of cdubsel- ,
ti .

° v4

- Release on recognizAnce.

Arrange for assistance to released indigent pritbnds:

- Temporary lodging.

-,-Transportation to home base..t.



tr,

t'_
,- Wake .referral$ to-dru4 :assistance programs.

. .

.,.

,... i ,..

Arrange for psychiatric help: N ..

Operate Office.machines, Sich\

- Calculator:-_, 0-
. .

- Typewriter.

Copying machines_

e'sSt

O

to



PRO31.321 StiRVEYOR,

IF
a

urveyinga proii-e4fei is-thecppeessqfrassessinecurrent?stStus-
0

, - %-, /P , - - 4 4

or needs in order to-identifyiiiO4 and types, of future activity. The

process.of pooblet surveying is closely related to that of researching and

141k.tyzically precedes that of program development. (The problem surveyor usually

collects original data; for more information on utilization of data collected

by others, see.Researcher.)'

In carrying-out my work as a problem surveyor, I can:

Develop plan(s) for investigating the problem area.

# 4 .

Identify, and obtain information about:

target populationffected by the problem,

Ita

- the-source's of power which can facilitate or brock the implementatien

p. of change (see Change Agent/Advocate for related activities).
IN

- the existing -programs, resources, and other factors which impact on

the probleM.1.-

Assess the impat of the preceding factors on the problem area by various

- 4
data. collection techniques such as lritery g, surveying, public discus

sions, etc. (see Researcher for related activities).

Camiqy a -Ii-st needs or probleMs within the 'problem area.

-

Prioritize those neeelb and

to pursue

problems which are most important and practical

Define potential actions in terms of cost-effeCtiveness.

Describe the problem'areas(s) 'ior purpdges ofprogram development by:

summarizing data for ease in iriterpretation.

keeping- K records -contacts and resources.

t

'.Describe the nature of organizational and'communty.struCtul'es as they

'relate-to the problem rea 'and' its` potential solutions.



' N*
F `\-

PUBLIC-RELAtT6N/CGMMUNICATOR
-1 II

Public relations .refers to a method- of increasing knoiiledge and up;d0erstand
. -

ing of an-orgaftization;and/or ft83rogrami. it Is concerned with disseminating

information to individuals and groups outside o f the organization or.-agency and

with processing information from outside th 'organization:.

In carrying out my work in public relations, I-can:
3

fek

,Conceptualize communications and public relations prograMs which-interpret

the-goals ()tithe organization.-

Plan and develop a-public relations program.

Identify target audiences.

Dei'ermine.the communications technique(s) appropriate to each audience.

- S Gather inf*mation by:

_
. . .

.conducting interviews.,-

- confirming facts.

- identifeng trends.

lbcatingbackground'data.

(See Researcher .for other relevant. activities:')

e

Identify representatives of. ether organizationand of local; state, and

federal government to,rece-ve information abo t organizational activities.

- Establish, an interchange with appropriate representatives frdm:

- members of the target.gr4T.

- vo unteer.coordinating agencies.

,pr vate and civic organizations.

- business, industry and,professional:grolS.
N

foundations.

.loca1:4overnpent.

v

-ttp

1.91



eL

'a

state government.

.- federal government:

(Sed.Fund Raiser and Advocate /Change AgenCfor other relevant'Ac*Ivities4
.

. .... I -'
_ ,

, .

.... . ,
. .

Write:..'

.news stories.

- featti stories. ,

- fact, eets-tbr editorial. balcground.
_ -

- reports. 4.

speectrs.
d.Y a

- scripts for"radio/television.

..

- other materials scribing thelOrganization and its. prografor

(Seeqrainer for internal"publicationsi)
'

Prepar udio-vilual materials video-tapes, and/or films
-

the

- util zing audio and/or tape ,equipment.

u`ti phdtographic,equipment. It

1411t.
. .

- directing acting, speaking,:and filmihg.

Prepare visual materials, svch as:

- photograph', events for news media or other publications.
%

,

- .design and prepare art work.
vt..

$.
.

.

- de4sigftAisplaxs and/Or posters:

- ,Coordilate development, of materials for prO:duction, suchas:,

,
- ed4. publications-I

- -edit.filts and/or tapes.
'. 9

.y
.

-!,
- design-layuts.

*

q&

. . ----, . ..
. .

- ...

- .work with print blishersi and/oeproducers.
f

leV.-.-
a

,,

* '



Work with mass media (press, radio, television) to:

- select optimum outlets for placement of material and.identify contacts.

adapt and edit materials according to mass media standards.

- conduct press conferences.

- maintain good relations to facilitate placement of material.

Speak publicly, such as:

deliver speeches-.

- promote an organization, program, or service (see Advocate/Change Agent).

- participate as.a member of .a panel or debate group.

- give interviews.

- conduct or.moderate interviews, panel discussions, debates.

(See Fund Raiser and Trainer for other related activities1)

Publicize and promote organizational materials.

Plan distribution of publications and other Materials.

93
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RECREATION WORKER
.

.

,. A
A recreation worker -leads or assists alleader:df recreational activities.

for specified-groups in the setting of a tchbol, community, social, or church -

related-organization.

:As a'recreation worker, I can:
.- .,

. Deveibp goals and activities that foster individual and group development.-

.- -'

- Develop specific goals and. plans for particular activities.

.0
. .

- Identify resources inspetsonnel,-money,-materials, time, and authority

needed to accomplish-objectives.

Develop and, use techniques.which will enhance relations among people.

Demonstrate ability.to use appropriate techniques to solve interpersonal

problems.

. Demonstrate knowledge of teaching-methods and.materials.

Develop,and.maintain a library or collection of relevant materials, gaMes,

'and other recreational and equipment and supplies.

Plan end organie cooperative and competitive attivities and know when

eachis"-tppropriate. '

Teach one or more of the following:

- Games.

- Crafts.

- Music.

- Dance.

- Dramatics.

- Art.

- Outdoor skills

it 9 4



Conservation.

- Cooking.

- ,Sports.

Camping6
'

- Demonstrate.knOwledge of use ands care ., of aioviSual equipment, gymnastic
::: :-

q0

and sportS'equipment, tolls, drafts equipment, and.camping equipment.

Speak publicly, including:

Iating.rules and procedures to participants.

,7*Promoting the organization and its activities to potential, sponsors.

Publiaizing special events.

,.Establish rapport with individuals of diverse backgrounds.

Raise funds, including:

- Selling a product or service.

- Staging a special event.

Approaching sponsoring agencies. i.e., local businesses, foundations,

government, agencies.

- Conducting a public campaign.

Demonstrate techniques to prevent or limit 'conflict between individuals.

Demonstrate knowledge of safety precautions required by potentially

hazardous activities in sports, crafts, camping, etc.

Determine the urgency of,a problem and handle. it appropriately.

Demonstrate a knowledge of individual growth and development.

Select activities that will help individuals learn desired skills and

attitudes.

Keep records of individual and group progress.

Understand and use techniques of group dynamicS.



0,

te.

,Plan andcarry out fibld'trips to-sportingevents,,dramatic presentations,

concerts, recreation areas, museums, zoos, etc.

Develop positive participant attitudes by:

Selecting appropriate activities.

- Providing positive feedback.

ProVide advice and informal.counseling to participants.

Determine participant interests and plan activities around. them.

Demonstrate knowledge.Of capacities and needs of. special groupS:

- Preschool children;

-.Children during early school years.

.Adolescents.

- Boys/Girls-.

- The 'elderly.

=the physically handicapped.

- The mentslly-FelildiCapped.
A

- Single parents.

Budget existing fUnds.

Recognize and deal with medical-emergencies.

Tnteract appropriately and adaptively. with personnel and goals of sponsoring

/:

. aoency.

196'
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%. ,RESEARCHER

Retearch is a systematic means of:investig.iting a topic or problem. It

1
involves generating verifiable data which will support program planning and

development and/or the implementatiOn of change.

In carrying my work as a reseatchet,,I can:

Select prOblem-araa(s) relevant:to'organizational needs.

Limit the research focus by:;

conceptualizing.issues.

defining variables:

operational±zing measures.

identifying the unit OLanalytiS.

generatinghypothese

collect_backgrpund rnformaticin.
'

....Locate inforOatiOp sources' such as:

-

- =surveys.
*.i .

-'SuMMarize patt,,expexience with problem.

-'EValuatthe-U0.1itY of past efforts.
: A'.

Detignresearch,byv

- selecting repearch design.'

- selecting sampling techniques.

. 5

*electing.survey techniques.

,I.



Co4ts,

personnel.

Manage proposal development; by:

locating potential sources of funding.

writing proposalto include:

background.

design.

time and cost es.timates,

expected outcomes.

utility. of research to organization and to the,

larger society.

meet with _funding agencies topromote the proposal.

adapt proposal. to meet requirements of funding source.

Obtain data to:

foster cooperation with community &oup s and/or relevant institutions

and agencies to gain their support fOr.the- research.

recruit and train data collectors.

C). select appropriate data col:. ting instruments.

design and valadate lecting Insernynents.

obtain informif :onLi,ant Of psr7..zipantg.

obtain data-fror tf.nr :7motion. banks,

use appropriatesmp s:.:.77ey-techniques.-

(7,

.monitor data cone: . _ty control'.

alb



Process data to:

- `develop coding procedures.

-train coders.

- supervise coders for quality. control.

- select and implement other data reduction.i)rocedures.,

- develop computer programs appropriate 'for'the research design.

Analyze and,summarize databy using:

- averages or other measures-of central tendency.

- measures.of dispersion or deviation.

- measures describing relations (correlations).

other techniqu es of bivariate or multivariate analysis.

- tables or other means of Agorical aggregation.

- graphs and charts.

- rests' of sip- f.ficance.

effects analysis.

- causal. na4sis4

ErOm data.

c and recommendations.from data to:

.

- for aing recommendations.

- rr

Dissem:

onE for further s1udy..

I:icy r2commendations.

7:7-7_11 repJrt(s).

zesear-ii.refillts to appropriate 'groups..

o



TRAINER

Training_involves_teaching othets specific jobs, skills,, androt_tasks.___

It involves the teaching and/or organizational socialization of other workers.

In my work as a trainer, I can:

Articulate the philosophy of the organization Agency.

Explain the relationship between a particular job and prganizzt

F

agency/program mission.

Demonstrate my knowledge of kinds

theorieE.

DeMonst:

of learning

Le my knowledge of teaching me tho=_L ant

(see also Problem Eurve-Jor,.

..ake a .7, plan which includes:

eac sign.

- aeac': -athod..

training costs.

- sche and site considerations.

- materifals, both written and audio-visual.

- evaluation techniques.

Determine the cost/effectiveness of various training approaches.

Lug

Determine the suitability of various training approaches for iriividuals

. w ith different backgrounds and experiences.

Develop written materialiforuse in.training,°

- -Develop audio- visual materials for use in training.

Develop training manuals for other trainers to use..

Q

t



Administer a training program, including:

- selecting and recruiting training personnel.

1 '
- Selecting training methods and materials whith are.-both appropt ate

to the group and costip'.

- Setting training g

- Conducting the tralnin& who will trains .:hers.

- Monitoring the progress Jeing trainee

-,

- Monitoring the progress tho.a--,:, doing the try
\

t- ;
- ModifyiQg training prog:., ,, a d cschniques if _ ,7oals of the 7.-F4ram

are not being Achieved.

Evaluating the effect: of the training p77-ogI7a9t.

- Monitoring-and.evalut jAperformance 71. -:Iose who were'trainedb.

Develop.sand maintain a 'Atwar7 of training mater_-___

Conduct a training sess_

Train others toad(' spec_fic ob(s or task(s).
2

(Specify)

Make an effective oral presentation..

.
Demonstrate knowledge and use of group interaction techniques.

t
!

i

- Know how and when
.
to use different role-playing techniques in training.

1.10.p those:being trained to see the.relevante of their training experience

to theii long-range teet godls,nd //r personal development.

Prepare
,

and'evaluate reports or-training programs.

, ; ,

Evaluate the train*g.prOgrains of .others

4

.2o
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TUTOR/TEACEIER' S AIDE

A tutor/teacher's aide helps an individual, or group of individuals

to learn something or to improve their learning, techniques. The tutor differs

from the trainer in that trainers instruct individuals in the performance of

specific Jobe or taks, while tutors teach more general skills (sUCh as reading)

Or knowledge which is applicable to a wide range of

In my work_ as. a tutor/teacher's aide, I-can:

tasks or activities.

Establish a good working relationship with the learner.

Develop poSitive student attitudes towgrd learning by:

selecting tasks of appropriate difficulty.

- telling the learner wden a Job is well done.

Encourage and support the learner by:

r

complimenting the learner

a positive self-concept.

are Tod work and

f9

thinking to develop

I

- showing acceptanceof the learneriby tying attention and,bY listening

- ,

- helping the learner regponetoincreasingly difficult material.

'- showing receptiveness to learner efforts.

carefully.

Work cooperatively with the learner's teacher and/o school by:

- abiding by school rules relating to tutors or aides.

- being -positive about the teacher and school in discussions with the

learner.'

following the teacher's planoof instructio

- providing:the teacher with information' on

Provide advice and

'(see Counselo r).

1

informal, cou seline to th

n.

leaTnr progres

e learner, when appropriate

Co



(

Identify learner needs and difficulties:

- by direct observation of and/or interaction with the learnef.

- from test data-or other 'diagnostic devices.

= through discussion with the teaCher(s) who. regularly instruct(s)

this learner.-

- through discussion with other school personnel (counselors,, psychologists,

etc.).

Determine' learner interests and plan instructional activities around'them.

Plan a lesson or series of lessons including:

- objectives.

- teaching methods and techniques.
\

- inst ctigi materials (both written and audiovisual).

- evalu ion techniques.;

,.,

Pace in/ruction at a speed. appropriate to the learner.
i a&

7. ISet and monitor instructional objectives.

Select instructional material .nd techniques appropriate to, learner

background and enerience.

Demonstrate my knowledge of learning theories and their application.

Demonstrate my knowledge of"teaching methods and materials.
.

Developiwritten materials for use in tutoring.

Develop audiovisu4 materials for use in tutoring.

Develop and maintain a library.df materials for use in tutoring.

(Specify subject and/or level?

anonstrat my knowledge of the subject(s) which4 tutor.

(Specify)

t



Evaluate learner progress:

- by observation.

- ly oral questioning.

- by use .of tests or other evaluhtive devices.

de'questioning'techniques appropriate to instructional qbjectives.

Make an effective oral 'presentation tp.a group.
-N... .

.

.
Demonstrate a knowledge of group interaction techniques and of. their use.

-1~

- Train other& to be'tutors (see Trainer).

2IC
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. ,

4cZ
DesCtibe.hoW the components of the. program relate to organizational

philosophy.° 1 ;

( ,

14(b6P LEADER

A youth group leader Aeytisesand implements prograMis which help .young:
,

.

people develop and learn.'
.

.

carrying out my work ,as.a ydutl group leader,'1 can

Articulate the philosophy of the organization:or spOnsering group.',

fr)emonstratte.a knowledg of child growth and development.

:Demonstrate, a ktrpwlec'ge of,theorieb of
f

OnStrate'a knowledge of, teaching methods .anal materia
. . \

(Specify. areas)

SeleCt4tiviOes which will help c4ldren learn desired skip.s and

attitudeS.

Determine the costieffeetivenRiof alternative
tie . ).

..Plan a-youth group program,' including:

program dkjecOveg

!-\involving grOup members in prOgram planning.

prpgram Components'.

. 4: j
selecting activities whith wijl:most efficiently ieed:,to meeting

%,

the program objectives..

t ;

selecting activities which are mOstgp1Mpriate for'the ,age, backgrbunc4

and experience of group members'.

prep ring:program materials.

determining the budget for the Program.

deoiding on methods to,evaluate the program.

Administer a youth program, including:.

selecting and/or recruitingothers for various responsibilities.
. .



,f

training. other adults' as leaders or assistants (see Trainer).

training 'youth grOup members for leadership roles 'within the organization.

- working with adult.members of the supervising board or agency.

- determining the effectiveness'of
various program components in meeting

organizational goals.

- assessing the effeCti2nesS of other leaders.

- organizing committees to carry out tasks.

- .keeping records of individual and grout, progress.

- keeping budget and financial records.

coordinating activities of various groups..

-,sedu.ring financial resources (see Fund Raiser),.
. ,

Direct a youth group, including::

- organizing, and conducting meetings!.

teaching:

- games..

- crafts.

- music.

dance..;

interpersonal
-

'=.-amO'rtritic.processes.

dramatics.

health and safety..

- art.

o

- outdoor /camping skills.

- religion.

conservation.

p



homcmakin,;.

- citizenship.

- other. (Specify)

- demonstrating a knowledge and use of techniques and equipme specifiO

to the organization's prOgram._

abiding by the organization's standards.

- providing guidance and.counseling to young people as appropriate (see

Counselor).

.- using audio..-visual equipMent.

- demonstrating a knowledge Of children's games.

- storytelling,. including demonstrating a knowledge .of children's literature;,

demonstrating a knowledge of safe procedures for,children'g'activities.

-.demonstrating the ability .t.o use appropriate techniques to deal with

interpersonal conflict .

- describing how youth groups serve/as socializing agents.
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APPENDIX D

Project HAVE Skills Abili'ty.Clusters



PROJECT HAVE SKILLS

ABILITY CLUSTERS

Cluster I A

Ability to:

I. Read food labelS to identify quality and weight 1:_tints:

2.. Compare the cost and hutritional.value of conven :cod and home
prepared equivalents.

3. Determine the appropriate quantity of fOod to bu

Evaluate the freshness and quality of meat, fish, ==-i.itry, fruits,
vegetables and dairy products:.

5. Describe conunon food storage problems and how they c.11-. be prevented.

6. EValuate the cost and nutritional value of alternative methods of
preparing the same foods.

7. :Demonstrate skills associated with food preparation and storage.

Cluster I;B

Ability to:.

1. Explain how the rights of a homeowner are affected by mortgages,
hoine imprOvement loans, title dOcuMents!, zoning, and. settlement/
closing agreeMents.

L.
Evaluate the .quality of clothing, rugs, curtains, linens, and other
textile items.

4P,.?

3 Know what recourse a consumer has when a purchase does not function
properly; an item cannot be repaired; a pUrchase has:health or safety
hazards;an item or service purchased is not as advertisedor services
.are not performed as.agreed or promised..

4. :EXplain the rights and responsibilities of a tenant or homeowner.

5 :Select insurance policies, and plans that are most appropriate to 'a
:family's needs and circumstances.

6. Determihe furniture needs.

7

.

,

Evaluate qualit When selecting household goods and ..-airniture.

Select carpets, rugs, andother floor coverings.

Manage the overall maintenance of a home..



Cluster I C

1. Analyze advertising and identify misleading Material,

2. Analyze sales promotions and determine if real savings are

3. Identify and correct conditions which are fire, or safety hazard:S.

4. Prevent conditiodb which increase the potential for fire (worn. wiring,
spilled flammable 1.iuids, etc.).

5. SeleCt goods and r

Ability to:

7tS that do not present hazards.

Cluster I D

1. Explain how to evLluate.and select real estate.

2. Research'unfamiliar products or services.

3." Select bank accounts, savings plans, and investments :hat best meet a
family's needs and circumstances.

4. Investigate credit options aft& select those most appropriate to a
family's needs,and circumstances.

Explain how to shop for:a loan or
/.

to`:

Mortgage.

Cluster I E

Evaluate the quality of purchases made.

Determine o0-among.

;

Use unit. FiCing7and
ip different amounts

several items of c

other techniques
or,quantities.

. .

etect potential health and' safety hazards in
`them

omparable quality which is the

_
to compare costs.of'items sold

items'and avoid purchating
4



Cluster II A

Ability to:

1. Serve as the spokesperson for an organization.

2. Plan and, develop a public relations program.

3. Identify target audiences.
. 9

4. Determine the communications technique(s) appropriate to an audience.

5.
,

Identify-r preSentatives of other organizations and/or df state';'
and federa government to receive information about activities.

6.- Publicize aid promote organizational materials:

7. Plan distrib tion of publications and otherglaterials.

8. Plan and carry out a program of publicity for a product Or service.

9. Translate inforMation and facts to a level of understanding appropriate
to the background and experience of the audience.

10. Conceptualize communications. andiPUblic relations programs which interpret
the of.an organization.

11. .Choose appropriate' audiovisual materials.

12. Write news stories, feature stories, fact sheets for etlitoial background,
reports, speethes, or scripts for radio/television.

13. Coordinate the development of materials for production.

14. Work with mass media (press, radio, television).

15. Develop written materials for a particular pur Ose.
d

16. Develop audiovisual materials fora particular purpose.

17. Develop posters, leaflets, or brochures.

4



Ability to:

1. Establish eff nan ations throughout. an organizat.Lon.

2. Articulate 4 oso: an organization.

3. Serve as the per r an organization.

4. Interpret an u_T3,.:Izat -Id its systems for the delivery of se:
to the public.

5 .Identify renresentaLvL pf other organizations and of local, stat=
and federal government receive information about organizati-n..
activities.

6. Speak in

7. Identify potential all.- select communication techniques
enlist their support..

8. ,Identify opposition grouI.. and select, communication techniques
best counter their plans and arguments',

9. Presdnt argumes and evidence to Suppott a position.

10. DeVelop posters, leaflets, and brbchures.4'

Ability to:

1. Speak. in public..

j -

2. Present arguments a ,pvidence to support ATOsition.'

Cluster II' C

. 3, Persuade others.

4.. Organize and conduct mee ings.

5. Keep Others.informed ab.:.it progress, in written or verbal thrill.'

Translate information and facts to a0.evel,'of understanding apQropriate
to the background and e:=TerienCe of an.audience.

Make an effective. oral Dresentation,to A group:



AL lity

yl

1!

Cluster 11 'A.-

11:0

.1. Ass. :hers in developing,Proposalto-pbtain'fundSfOr-project,
prc.. or services. II

he various kinds of federal and state aid availabA to people,
uligible, and how to obtain this assistance.

3. Id _fy, use, or refer others :to tenant's rights, welfare rights,
associations, and other "grass roots" groups.

,
4. -anrzational and community structures relate to a prob]

solutions. .

5. r refer others .to free'or law-cost public service

6. refer others to resources in the comm nity th.
is if the ill, elderly, or handicapped.i

7. _dent tc-.T refer others to community social, educationa.
cultur sources.

use, pr r-efer others tq resources relevant to different
ural, ethnic, and religious heritages.

Cluster B

Ability to::

_

0. 1. Identify, !Ise, or direct others-to counseling services:

2'. Identify resources in the, comiunity that can be---ased to impbove living
Oonditions for child.

3. Provide infor tion
,

about agencies that can help ith health,. home,
and other problems.

4. Explain the major considerations :in selecting, one or more of the follow-
ing: chic Services; church or religious centers;, funeral or.',
mortuary services; health careyersonnel, facilitieS and services;.

assistancei or support Systems for emergencies.
.

.. ., .

.
.

.

Identify pcal resources-and'services to help pith phYsicalor mental..
.health prcolems; dugor alcohol. abuse probl s; consumer, financial,
or legal probleMsi or problems of age,,seX, r race discrimination. ',..

%
.

e_.
Identify and'use information.resourCeS. to lOcate community facilities
anclaervices..

i

r

3. Identify, use, or direct others to'legal services.



Cluster III L

Ability .7.0:

'1. Demenst:Jte familiarity with the commur

2. Identi use, or direct others to cc-An-

'Men: and use information resource
and .ces.

org:an-i:ational and Commu. f..ruc t 1() %12

it pciitial solutions.

sens ANity to and awareness of corn: _.adesand

-

0



I

Ability tor'

.//)1. \Use a lypew
)
riter.,''

Use an Adding machin, .c,c4culator,

IVA

3.-,Useca Computer terminal or othc d.taprodets:-. quipment.

4. 'Develop and maintain, current fi_ :s.

5. Keep records and prepara

6. Perform ^a. variety of c:174T11

Cluj .:c 7' B

Ability to: ,t.
i,

. i.

1. -Carry cut oral or written direct::-Is of some complexity.,.
. , t

42-' Foilgw/orders and accept superl2rY n.

3. Learn and apply rules.rules..
. . .1

4.;- Develcp and maintain current files.
.

. ,

v* 5. Obtai1q and verify routine factual information.

r.1

.
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,Cluster V A '

Ability ib:

Edtablish rapport with individuals f diverse backgiounds.
.B4

2. Establish rapporE With a person seeking dvice.
.

ShoW compassion for those with problems.

4. Serve as a"soUnding.board" for tho with problemS:

Provide moral suppc4t.

6 Identify an individual's problems and difficulties.

:1
7. Atcognize the nonverbal cues and 'behaviors that indicate.problems.

ko

r

6. Use cluestipning/skills.

9. Use listening skills.: (

a

Encourage'the development of "common sense."

11.' Use .techniguesthat help people to talk spontaneously..

Determine the urgency of a problem and handle it appropriately:

13.' Demonstrate a knowledge oof individual growth and develcipment.

14.) ,Provide advice and informal counseling when appropriate.

\

15. Conduct negotiations with an awareness of the necessity of compromise.:.



Cluster V B

Ability to:,

1. Identify an individudl's problems and difficulties.'

2. _ReCO4nize the nonverbal.cues'hat indicate ,problems.

:i L3. Explain th6psychological theories on which differtlit counseling
, techniques are .based...

4. Describe diiferent counseling techniques'andeXpfain-when'each isused.

5.

.-4
.

USe-technigues thatcan control the interchange in...counseling situations.

6. Describ t kinds of information necessary to handlei'diffexent types
..' of cOun4ling problemp.

Do referral counseling.

S. Do career or life guidance counieling.

g. PjVide counseling services or people.

e

10. Use the techniques of.group dynamics.

Demon$trate knowledge of the capacities and needs of special groups
(aged; minOrities,/handicapped,°etc:)..

12, Identify the special needs of individuals who. have a sudden change
in their environment (death, divorce, 'etc.): and develop ways tO;meet
these needs.

13. Provicf advice and inforthal counseling:.
A

COnduct negotiations with an awareness -of the neoepsity of

15. Build client confidence toward a counseling agency.,,
, .

?

comprothise.



,

Ability to:

10

Cluster V C.

1. Counsel workers who are not performipg up to organizational
standards.

v
2. ,Respect and obserVe precautions concerning Confidentiality of

informa'tion.

..3. Use appropriate techpiques'.to solve interpersonal'problems:

. . , i,. , . ..

4. Use'teqbniques to prevent or limit conflict between individuals..

Cluster V D

Ability to:

1. Take notes unobtrusively during' an interview or counseling session.'

2. Iriterpret interview and background information, observational
and test results for use in counseling.

3. Do .referral counseling.

4. intake or entrance interviewing, screening, or placement.
Or

/.

1°.



Ability to:

1. Apply the principles'of color, texture, and design.

'11

Cluster VI A

2. Explain how color, light, and space can-be used to create
impressions and ,appearances: °

Explainthe aesthetic guidelines glance,
evaluating. a design.

ifferent

forproportion, etc.)

Develop design plans fof a house, ,an interior,or 'a product.

Jr,repare scale drawings Oa room or house..

6. Explain the criteria by which,tojudge a work of art,

7. Demonstrate skills. in art's and/or crafts.

. Develop displayS and ekh ts.for a school!,. rary. or organ

Cluster VI B

Select coordinated.clothing items.

2. Select comp l tientarv,clothingttirles.and

3.: Identify p e iMportat properties of fabrics and Ta erials. used in the
, t,:---

home or.fo earing apparel.
e

. .

. -..._._; ...,- ;

h...
.

AnalyZe the7w acing apparel needis:.o ,peopletakifig intoconsideration
fadbors, such as, age, size,..figure,: budget, kind of activities,

. e

fashion, and individual differences.and interest's.
.i.
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Cluster VII A

Ability to:

I. Care for those'involved in an accidents

2 Provide ,transportation and care for ill or injured people on their way
to the hospital. P

3. Provide for the transferiof a patient and/or patient information to a
hospital.

4. Diagnose and/or provide first aid treatment f9r medical emergencies.

Cluster VII B

Ability to:.

1 Think and behave rationally when, dealing with an emergen-rqp,,

2. Establish priorities when dealing with problems/emergencies.

3. Recognize and deal with emerncies.

4 Develop support systems to deal with probleWemergencies.

Identify and direct others .to so&ces of-food, clOthinT, shelter" or
other eiiy ergency .services.

6...andle crisis *ntervention:.

7. Deal 'with people
it:

complicate a crisis situation rather than aiding

8. Determine the teed for. and develop alternative plans to.deal with
emergencies.

r.

a



Cluster VIII A

Ability to:

Determine prices of products or services on tie basis of cost and
overhead factors.

2. Assess poten 1 markets' for products or serviZe

3. EValuate buyer.behavior and consumption patterns..

4. IdentifY.the essential elements of sales contracts for cars,-appliances!.
lurnishings,.and services..`.

5. Survey and. choOse among suppliers of products or services.

6.. Prepare and defend Ancome tax returns.

7. Act as a cashier in a shop or store.

8. Deal effectively with customers.

9. Sell a product or service.

v.

Ability to:

1. Budget, existing funds.

Understand and interpret

Cluster VIII B

abudget.

3. Present the rationale and justification for a budget.

4., Preparebudget projectione based on historical analysis and cost trends.

Establish prOcedures to monitor (income and expenditures.

Defend potential actions in terms of Cost-effedtiveness;

7. Establish procedures that encourage fiscal responsibility.

r8. Monitor income and.exiDenditures to exercise financial control or, when
necessary, adjust existing, budgets. .

9. .Establish.and maintain .financial or sales records.

11A).. Establish and maintain fiscal.records and procedures that will meet'

i

external audit/accountability requirements.



Ability to:

14

Cluster VIII C

1. Establish and maintain. financial or sales.records.

2. Apply appropriate accounting /bookkeeping techniques in maintaining
financial,recordt.

1. Establish and maintain.fiscal records and proceduret that will Meet
external audit/accountability requirements.

4. Assess needs to determine what finaticial support is needed.

5, . Collect and record monies due.

. .

6. Demonstrafe knowledge of laws that affect finances.

a

222
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Cluster IX A

Ability to:

1. Serve attractive andtpalatable, meals.

C
2. Prepare.appetizin4.portable-meals.

3: Adapt recipes to serve larger or smaller numbers of people.;

4. Cook, food in large"quantities to serve groups of people.

5. Plan meal's.

6. Use recipesand cookbooks.

7. SeleCt, use, and.care-for.kitchen applianceS. and utensils.

8. Apply.safety rules in the use of kitchen equipment.

Abilit
/.

1.

Cluster IX B

to:

,

Package portable Meals so as to prevent spoilage'and maintain an
attractive apPearance.

2: Adapt recipesbto serve larger or smaller numbers of people..

3. Prepare meals or adapt recipes to meet allergic problems' or sp 1
diet needs.

4. Plan meals.

.
/

.

/
5. Determine the nutritional needs of those for whom m -s are t be

prepared.
..10 ./

6. Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the basis elements of
nutrition.

7. Identify and Meet the:special nutritional needs.of'p;tients who are
acUted.y ill or Convalescing:.

,



Ability to:

16

Cluster X

1. Plan and administer a fund raising activity.

2. -Manage the development of a fund raising proposal.

3. Employ the skills and materials used in-fund raising:'-

4. Sell aproduOt or.servide.

5.. Raise-funds from the public through a campaign.

.6. Identify potential sources of financial support.

7. Obtain' financial support for an activity or program;

8. Demonstrate an awareness of-government programs and funding procedures.

9: Identify funding sources that can meet the needs of an individual,
group, or cothmunity.

eY
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Cluster'XI A

Ability to:

1. 'Recognize (and respond to a child's need for a loving, emotionally
supportive environment.

Prov)ide.a safe, stimulating environmentfor a child.

3. Recognize and treat childhood diseaset-
.

4. Acquaint a child with family, etfiniC, andcultull heritage.

5. Provideopportunities-for a child to learn the value of money.

6. Facilitate learning in children by encouraging the develOpmentcof
.

communication and listening skills, social skills, special interests
. ,

and talents, and by recognizing capacities and potential.
° 4.-

7. Help children. deyelop positive self-concept .(\

)8. Help a child function s a member of a family.

9. 'Provide sex education.

4
10., Teach a child to respect the rights.of others<

;

11. Provide consistent and appropriate discipline fora.cilild.

12: Provide legal, moral and ethical guidance or a ,child.

.1

t45
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Cluster XI B

Ability to:

1. Provide a safe environment for a patient.

.2. Pkovide adequate substitute care for a patient or child, IS needed.

31 PrOvide effective medical care for a Patient.

4.. Maintain' hygenid conditions r a patient.

t5 Document patient progress.

6. Maintain7the supplies needed for a patient.
a

7. Recognize and provide for the psychological andsocial,needs of the
ill, eiderly,or handicapped.

- ,

Provide for the physical and emotional comfort of a patient:
. ,

'9.' PlaNand help a patient a Ity appropriate exercise andrecreation.

10. Encourage and aid in th development ofself-sufficiency i 'in.the
.limits of a patient's illness or handicap.

3

L
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f

Cluster XI C

Ability to:
,

j N.
s---- v ,

1. Provide a safe; stimulating environment for a child. [

-: f-
..

,
.

.

2. Arrange and supervise social experiences that will promote a child's
) ethical and.moral development. -. -.

A.,..,,

,
3. Use storytelling, singing and similar skills to make life more in.r.

teresting.for a growing child.

4. Recognize and describe the milestones in human development.

5.. Incorporate valued interpersonal qualities Into a relationship uiith a
child.

6. Develop self-sufficiency in a ch

Ability to:

Cluster XI D

1. Acquaint a child with family, ethnic,and cult heritage.

2. Astist parents, teachers and others working with children i "the

selsction of books, games, and.toys.

3. Plan and carry out trips to concerts; dramatic presentations; museums,
recreation areas, sporting events, zoos, etc., for patients or
children.

.. .,
.

4. Understand and deal with the physical, emotional, and educational
needs of a child with a physical or emotional handicap, a gifted
child, a Child from a single parent home, or a child of' a highly
transient family.)

Provide legal, moral; and ethical guidance for a child.
.

6. Identify emotional disturbances pr learning difficulties in a child
that may_need_professional treatment or added attention.

. . Identify and select appropriate educational environments.

Evaluate books and movies to determine:their suitability fora child.

.9. Identify resources in the community that can be used to augment school
and preschool activities.

t
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Cluster XII

Ability to:.

Demonstrate knpwledge of plant growth, care and maintenance.

2. . Identify and cope with theinsectS, diseases, and other problems that

caring for'plants

.

Affct plants.
4 ----

Demonstrate skill in a. particular method of growing or
(organic gardening,_,cteating hybrids, etc.).

4. Demonstrate skklls related to planting, transplanting,.and pruning.

5. Demonstrate an in-depthknowledge of a particular plant arLd its care.

6 Provide proper care for ,plant products (flowers, vegeoable.:;, etc.).

3. Arrange flowers; taking into consideration the conditiOns and setting:
where they will be displayed. 1

Manage yard, landscape or garden care)!

9, Plan the layout, pf a yatd or garden and select trees shrr )s, and other,

plants appropriate;fOr it:

k
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Cluster XIII A

Ability to:

7 9.

Detcrib6 the legal rights and responsiBiLies of one or more of the
following:. citizen, consumer,. home owner, tenant, parent, volunteer
worker/board Member, employee, employe.

2. SeleCt the legal services and ?recesses appropri:.-.te for a problem
(small claits court, pr=baze court,:etc.).

Read with'understanding and interpret one or more of the following:
contracts andAegal agreements, insurance policies, leases, medical
consent and release forms, warranties.

Understand and keep informed about labr lawS.

I
I

Ability- .to:

I. Explain the difference in varic11:_ forms of home ownership ,and the
advantages/potential problems of .2ach.

B

2. : Describe.the legal `proc=esses. rela-zed to divorce and'legal,separatioc.

3. ExplLn. thei..essential elements c= -Home lease or sales contracts.c."

4: Demonstrate knowledge of the: laws related to\food, such as, :content
. _

and labelingplaws, health and cleanliness 1Ws, ptc.

.16
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Cluster XIV A

Ability to:
a.

1. Evaluate worker effectiveness in meeting goals and objectives
.

2. Establish and maintain procedures to monitor work quality and quantity:

3. 'Help workers see the relevance of their experience'to their long range
career/personal development goals.

4. Develop and maintain a system of.evaluative records of job performance,

d.n.'5. Conduct salarya inistration reviews.

6. Conduct job performance reviews.

Prepare a staffing plan and present the rationale for it.

8. Help- pervisors deal with personnel problems,

9. 'Maintain-time andsalary records for wdrkers.
4

10. Plan and implement staff development programs.'
`4.

11. Deal wi h employee relations problei and develop programs to meet employee
relatconS nleeds.1

.

12. Prepare job. descriptions:



Ability to: -

I, Plan and coordinate

23

.

Cluster XIV B

2, Develop long-range obje"ctives that foster organizational growth and
continuity,

.

3. a Develop specific goalg and:plans for an activity, operatihg within
constraints of available time, space and personnel.

4. Evaluate worker effectiVeness in meeting goals and objectives.

5.- Identify the resources in personnel, money, time, materials, and
'authority needed to accomplish established objectives..

6. EStablish priorities of.the importance of each objective to goal
attainment...

7. Coordinate the execution of simultaneous projects.

8. Establish work .floW and work,loading,procedures,
,

Cluster XIV C

Ability to:

1. Develop and work within an agenda.

2. Delegate responsibility and establish accountability methods to determine
if these responsibilities haVe;been met.

. 3. Establish and maintain procedures to monitor work quality and quantity.
. e

4. Obtain and make ponstructive use,of,negative::and positive feedback:

5.' Use techniques that will elicit new ideas and proposals.

6. Help workers to see. the relevance Of their experience_to their longa-rangq
career/personal:development goals.

7. Give priority to those needs and problems that are most important.

8. Select and explore problem areas relevant to organizational needs.

9- Develop practical ways of identifying needs and the related time, costs,
and personnel .requirements.

10. Manage. effectively in,..high pressure situations.

11. Use techniquesv'of crisis management.-
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Cluster XIV D

Ability to:

t

1." Deal with employee relations probleMs and develop.progams'to
employee relations needs.

4

2.. Obtainresources needed, both human and physical.

3.. Zelectotrecruit individuals for -a variety of jobs.

4. Prepare advertisements to. recruit personnel.

meet

5. Develop and use techniques that will minimize conflicts between
workers.

6. Arrange for and monitor job training of personnel.
. .

7. Prepare staffing need projections, on the basis of historical or survey
data and analysis.

8. Explain the relationship between. a specific j'ob and organizational
goals.

9. Use..tedhniques of conflict resolution.

Cluster XIV E

Ability to:
t

1. Develop and use techniques that. will minimize conflicts between workers.

2. Provide orientdtion.for personnel new to the organization.
. .

O. °Arrange for and monitor job training:

-4. Explain the psychological principlesthat govern people; - behavior
in work situations.

,
5,r Demonstratekan understanding of. individuals' needs, and motives in

work situations.

1.4

6. Provide positive reinforcement to keep workers involved and productive.

7:,Prepare staffing need projections on the basis of historical or survey.
data and analysis.

a.



Ability to:

. .Plan and organiia cooi;erative and competitive activities and know
when each is appropriate.

2. Keep records. of individual and group prOgreas.

, Meet accountability demands of others.

Cluster XIV F.



Ability
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Cluster, XV

tare for and maintain th equipment used in
4r5S.' N

Make minor repairs on anautomobile or other vehicle.

a home.

3. Paint, wallpaper or panel a room:

4. Observe safety precautions when using toolS.and,equipment.'.

5. Do simple carpentry or construction projects.

. ec?

6. Ilakeimechanical or electrical repairs on household items.:

°T. Make plumbing repairs.

8. Explain the safety precautions required by potentially.hazardOus
activities in,the'home.

9. Repair or replace floOring (Linoleum; wood, carpet, vinyl, tile, etc.).

P



Cluster XVI A

Ability to:

I: Use problem solving and decision making skills.

2.. Identify chan s to, change.

3 Select methods and gather data to documentthe need for change.

4.. Identify areas where'change is needed.
.

5. Develop plans forinvestigating &problem.

6. Compile, a list of the specific needs within a p0i61 m area.

Q"

0

7. Identify and obtain information about one or more of the following:. .
the groups affected by a problem; the SoUrces of power that can
facilitate or block change; an&the existing programs, resources
and other factorS'that impact on a problem.

8. liSe data collection techniques, such as, interviews, surVeys4',and
public discussions to assess the impact of different factors on a
problem.

9. Describe problem areas for purposes of preigkamdevelopment.

10. Define and-delimit the basic issues in 'a problem.

ll. Explain the prOces of_chahge..

Cluster XVI B

Ability.to: . .1

1. Explai how thelegislative process can. beused to implement change....

Monitor legislative. 'bodies', public institutions' and businesSes' actions
relevant to a Problem)

3 Develop techniques to maintain change.

4. .Explain the basic concepts relevant to a specific issue.

(-,7<
.5.Yldentitythe groups (both pro and don), concerned with an issue-and

describd their positions on the topic:

*Identify' significant individuals and groups (such as, commurLy leaders
and government officials)`who'can help implement change.

% Use contacts constructively.when seeking. ssistande with a problem.
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'Cluster XVII A

Ability to:

1. Gather information,by locating background data, cOrifirmingfacts,
and identifying trends,'

.2. Collect background information.

3.. Obtain data.

4. Process data.

5. Analyze and summarize data.

6. Makeinferences,from data.

7. Make conclusions.and.recommendations'fromadata..

8. Obtain and verify routine factual information from individuals.

9. Make field investigations and prepare related reports.

10. Prepare reports containing factual data and documentary or other'
evidence.,

11. Write iesearc.h reports.

12. Disseminate research results to appropriate groups.

13. Obtain local, regional, cultural or social history information from
letters, diaries, newspapers and similar sources:

, .

14. Limit.the focus of research by conceptualizing issues, defining,
variables, operationalizing measures, identifying the unit of
analysis, and generating hypotheses.. ;.

: 1 .$,
.

.

15 Plan.researCh by selecting a design,' sampling techniqU9s, and survey,
techniques. .

a

16. Describe methods of research _investigation.



Ability to:
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CluSt)er XVII B

1. Use .a library and other reference resources.
.1

Develop and maintain a library or collection,of research materials.

3. Assist with the development of bibliograOliespr other lists of
materials on selected topics.

4. Help library or.museum users lopte materials by use of catalogues.

5.. AssiSt with the circulation of librarymaterials.

6. Determine_the-needs of library or museum users and refer them to the
appropriate material's.

7: Set up and maintain library, or Museum collections.

'4 .
8 'Analyze the appropriateness of library or museum materials for\different

groups of users.

°

9. Develop and maintain a collection of materials relevant to a specialty.

L(L tvaluate'the appropriateness of nonprint materials (films, records; etc.)
.for specific groups or activities.
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Cluster XVIII A

Ability to:

1. Make a training plan.

2. Prepare and evaluate reports on training programs.

Develop .training manuals for others to use.

. dminister a training program.

Conduct a training session.

Help those being trained see
long -range career goals. ?'

the relevance of their tra ing-to their

Evaluate thetraining.programs of others...

Use different role-playing techniques in training.
4

y.

.

9. Determine the. Suitability, of various training approaches to indiViduals
with different backgrounds and experiences.

Develop positive attitudes toward learning.

11. Select. instructional material and techniques appropriate to learner
,

background and experience.

12. Develop and.maintaina library of materials for use in training,

13.' Identify:training.needs,

14.' Train other's to do's .cifi obs or. tasks.
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Cluster XVIII B

Ability to:

1. ,Administer or direct a youth group..

) 2. WOrk with school acje children.

3. Work with, preschool age children.

4f Teach gamesi crafts, songs, dances, dnterpersonal skills, socialization
and democratic processes.

Cluster XVIII C

Ability to:

1. Plan a group program..

2. Develop and use' techniques that arouse curiosity and discussion.

3. Use audiovisual Materials in conjundtion.Nith lectures,

4. DeveloJ written materials to use in lectures.)

5. Explain the criteria/on which to judge lectures.

6. "Read the nature" of a group during the first ten minutes of -ja lectUre
and modify the remainder of the pretentaVion as appropriate.

'Medify'the information given in a lecture to-suit audiences of various
ages.

DeliVer a lecture without notes but following a suggetted outline.

0
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Cluster XVIII D

Ability to:

1. Establi'sh a good working relationship with a learner.

2. Develop positive student attitudes toward learning.

Etidourage and support a lear.ner.

4. Identify learner needs and difficulties.

5. Plan a lesson or a series of lessons:

6. Pace instruction at a speed appropriate to the learner.

7.. Set and monitor the attainment of instructionalPbjectives.:

8. Explain and apply different learning theories..

9. Use various teaching methods arid materials.
e

10. Determine learner interests and plan instructional activitieS:aroundthem.'

Il, , Evaluate learner progress.

, 12. Use guestionig techniques appropriate to 'instructional objectives. .
g ,

. , 0

13. Demonstrate knowledge of human growth and development ih instructional:
planning.

4, ,

14. Select activities that will help individuals learn the desired Skills
and/or attitudes.

.
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INTRCDUCTION

S

The:main purpose of this workbook isto help women who are ent2ring

or returning to paid work after spending several year-. as homemakers
4

and volunteers. 'However, this Material can alto be helpful to women

Who are currently in the labor , orce.

We ,knoW that women lean -great deal from'their unpaid work in 'the

home and the: community. ,Th ,Workbook is intended to help women identify-
)

the job-relevant skills they, have leained as homemakers and volunteers

and.match these' skills with nose needed in paid jobs.

'Our-Society is becoming increasingly awr- r the to remove

,

barrier to the 'nt of 1-,iten 14 order_t_u achieve equality

of opportunity.11 A 1,aflet an Equa4 Employment Opportunity published by
v

the United States*Civil Service Commission says:

Many State and local government do not permit
consideration of voltinteer.o her unpaid work
when they evaluate the expe cef applicants
for employment. This pol y pacts adversely
on minorities and women.;'. inorities and women
have been excluded froM jobs. which might give
the experience necessarto qualify ,for better
jabs. In addition, women more thanany other
group of employees interrupt; their areerS for
a perio of!time to assume theresponsibilities'
,of havi g children, and ,raising,' them. geverthe-
less the have engaged in productiveVolunteer
activity from which they have developed know-
ledges and skills. ThiS: .eXperience enhances
their value as prospectiveemployees And ought
to be recognized.

. .

Employers are increasingly using 'Vblunteer work and other unpaid work

experience. as a way of "screening 'rather than,i'sCreening out ". employees,

according to icle in BusinesSWeek ( y :21', 197,9) . This article

2.13
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describes how several women used volunteer work experience to enter

paid jobs,

o Barbara Sudler drew on the administrative experiL.

ence she gained from homemaking and volunteer work

to become the director of Historic Denver, Inc.

o Elizabeth Mohr used-her 16 years ofvolunteer ex-
,

perience, including four years volunteering with

the Atlanta Public Library, to a job at the

library as a public infor mation officer.

Patricia Bashaw combined her paid work experience

as a teacher and her volunteer work skills to

become an industrial relations representative
.

for MeMorex in California, where she runs training
r , o

and management development programs.

'Another article (Ladies Home Journai

how one woman moved from volunteer work for her local library to a paid

job as.a fund-raiger for a college and, then, moved to a job as an ad-

) describes
)3,

vertisingje cutive.

1

Judy bels descibed her research about adult woman currently

holding p d jobs in testimony before the U.S. House of Representatives.

She reported that 44 ,of the women ih jobs involving public relations

rk'said that they developed teir j b. skills partly .or totally through

volunteer work experience, as did 39% Of women in'management jobs, 28%.

in counseling, 25% in teaching, 23% in bookkeePing,-,22%-in clerical work,

and 20% in research and'writing.

a

4



our. experience with women like those described abOve led to the

development of Project'HAVE Skills.

\
What ,is Project. HAVE Skills? Project HAVE Skills stands for'

4
Homemaking And Volunteer Experience Skill . One major activity has

been to
)

Cond6ct a survey, of the kind\of skills.wOmen develop as
Y'.

homemekers, parensCommunity activists,and volunteers. 'A survey

employers was also made' to find out what.paid jobs use these skills.

On the basis.ofOthe survey results, a chart was developed to help

of

?women, counselors, and employers match homemaking and volunteer skills
" 4

with paid jobs. The final products. of the project e this workbook

and other similar workboOks for counselors and for employers:'

Project HAVE Skills was supported by a grant from the Women'

Educational EquityAct.Progkam, This government program supports the

.development and dissemination of a wide variety of materials which will

further educational equity for mgmen, including materialS which will

increase.tte. opporI tunities of underemployed and.unext Iployed adult women.

Plan of'This Workbook. The remainder Of this workbook is divided

into four chapters. The first chapter contains an overview and general

discussion of the questions.asked by women returning to paid wpck. The

second chapter provides you with working space to review your own experience

and identify yourskills. In the third chapter you will match your skillS
. .

1

to lobs bY:uSing the.Jdo-Skill Chartl 'ihe ast chapter wi I help yod
.

. .

develdp' your own job-search plan. We hope that this workbook will help
,. g. .

4..

.

you.in 'finding a, job that. uses your skills and talents.
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CHAPTER I

QU STIONS ASKED B WOMEN RETURNING,TO PAID WORK

Z:
);)0day over half of all adult women are in the paid work.forc'e. Meny

of these:wort-to ', however, have not had the sate kind of continuous work-

/
expe ence'thatis common for men. .For example, women.often stay at

home when theiechildren are young and return to paid work when their

children-are older or when changes in'family Circumstances require

6it.
Many women': not presently in the work force,need or want, to firid a

, .
.

) .

Ipaid job'. Whether these women are reentering Paid work after:4 period.
4

of absence or entering such-work forthe first time, in questions
, .

.

Y

seem to arise during leir job search. Some of these questi ns are:

Whit an I Do utMy Lack of Recent Paid Work Experien e? Some

times employers, and eyen women themselves .believe that t that a
b , -.

. .

woman spends.outside of paid work is of/pO'valuel.. This er oneous belief i.

limits women's 'employment opportunities. Many women returi4ing.to the

labor. force feel 'that -"the lack of recent Paid- Work.experience is a major

obstddle5.1n obtaining employment. One indication,that employers fail(

to consider unpaid work experience is that job applica,tion.forms ofteh

do not provide spacefordescribingtheSe activities: We believe that-

it is important for a job applicant to describe.her unpaid work activities

. on an application in the.same way. as she would describe paid work activities.

More inforthation about how to do this Will be given in Chapter IV.

Another way for-women to deal 'with the lack of recent paid work ti

experience is by developing a functional resume. A functional resUM

t.



describes the activities in whiCh you have e gaged,. the:skills you have

..acquired and your accomplishments. SuCh a resume Can be attached to any

job application you make. More information about developing a functional

resume will be7giVen in Chapter IV.

A third way of counteracting the problem posed by a:lack.of.recent

id work experience is to use the contaqWyou have made in your work

in volunteer organ zations andin the community! These plople already

know your skills.an abilities and are more 125.7kely:to help you find

work or toemploy:you than' people Who knoW. nothing abOut your accomplish-

ments. YoU shOuld talk-4th,these People to find out It they:Cantell you
.

about job openings. You can 'also ask these people to provide,you with

refeienes when you apply for a job.
.°

How Can I Tell If I Have Job-Relevant Skills? Too miny-women feel

that, becaUse they have been homemakers, motherscommunity organizers,:

and 4.1:14.1.0

ut, jobs.

.arethey do not have'Skills.that.are.Useful in paid

Adult women in project Second Start in Brooklyn,: New Yorkfo d
. .

. .

that they taddeveloped a variety of job-relevantlkillkfromtheir

unpaid work.

These inCluded:

o Organizational, managerial and leadership abilities

acquired through experiences community planning

and politics, and from belonging to tenants' rights,

women's rights andeligious.grouPs;

technicaland'prOgegtional skills, such as, accounting,
.

editing, researching, and translating:,

r.



recreational and cUltural skills acquired through

experience in the theater, arts and crafts, music*

the dance, painting and decorating; and.. s in health, education and welfare, from work-,

.

ing with children., yonth'groups, and the aged either
.

in the home or in Auld care facilities, counseling
4

centers, and hospitals.

When.you'think about your unpaid work experience, be sure to include

all'the kindS of volunteer work and community service you haVe done. Don't
,e- : !

think of volnAeers in the old-fashioned way as "Lady Bountiful" bringing-
-

food or cast-off clothing to a needy family once or twice ,year.- Today

volunteers do many different things. 'If you hold an-elected or appbinted

poSition in your community, such as,v serving on a school board, city.

Connell, librarylooard, Tribal Council, or Migrant Council Board, you

are a:Volunteer. -If you atean unpaid officer in your union:,Or busines:

group, you are a volunteer. 'If you have organized or worked in.a civil
,

rights; tenants' rightsi_3r welfare rights group, you are a volUnteer.
-;rs,

If yOu:have lobbied for new ot changed laws, you area volunteers.

You may have done .some of the things described above, or you may

I'haveidone different things. What is impertant is. that you be4in to

think about Irobr own skills and experiences. You will'probably discover

that some of the things you can do arethings done by many other women.

You wilt also find that you can do -things that very few other women

can do. All of your skills are important ,and should be considered

.as you. prepare to find'a jjob.
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How Can I Find a.Job Using My.Skills? After you have thought about

the things you aie able to do, you a;a ready to take the next step.

This is to discover what,kinds of jobs,use the skills that you-have.

In the past, .this step has been one of the most difficult 'for

women returning to work, Most people know about a few,jobs that 'they

have seen doneby their friends or members of their families. .They-

have little or no idea about what kinds of skillS are reclUired in other

jobs:

.Additiona4, adult-women who held paid jobs earlier in their lives

may feel-that the only. kinds of paid jobs they can return. to are the

same kinds of. jobs th§Y.:had when they were-younger: These women fOrget
_

that they have changed in their years as homemakers and that they,,have

) 6
learned new: skills and developed new interests. They also often fail

to see that these new. Skills and interests may be job-related.-

To help'you discover the kinds of jobs which use your skills, this

'workbook includes a Job-Skill Chart. This chart will let you pick out

.

the kinds of jobs which use, your volunteer work and hothemakin9 skillS,

.

.

Chapter III eXplaint haw the chart was developed and,how.to

How Can IvAvoid Low Payin a d Sex - Stereotyped Jobs? Because,

`manyadult women returning to work often need to find a job that pays'.

well enough to supportHthem and thei family, most working women are

concentrated in a very few traditional y female jobs, such as, office

workers, waitresses and sales clerk. According to thetU.S. Depart-
.

ment. of Labor, over one-third of all working women are employed in

clericalwork;,about twothirds of all working women are. in clerical

0 IP
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'4 work, -servideJor.sales jobs; relatively few women are employed in.'
its

administrative jobs, work or, techniqal

jobs. HOwever,.many.6k the j bs with the highest salaries and. best,. .. .

future prospects are.in these'areas'in Which few Women are now working..
s

One part Of.voUrjoh
\

search should be to-learn.which.tobs are expected

to expand and which jobs women will be particularly welcome at least*

in part because of efforts to overcome traditiOnal excluSion.

In thinking about your skills, you MaY.see that you have gained,

through your work with community and, volunteer groups; the kindS:Of

interpersonal-and managerial-skills thatare needed ip high level

supervisory and.adminiStrative jobs but that you lack technical-skills

that are required in order to Start up thOldministrative joh ladder.

The'best solution in such:situations isto.identif ways in which you

can learn these technical skills: One' way might be to obtain" ocational

education-in a-local junior or community college, a.teChnical institute,
.

or another similar educational institUtion. Another way-twould be to

find a u_trainee" job Or.a volunteer bi:paid,jOb which will give ybu.

on -the -job training in the-Skills you wish to learn: Important

to think about the kind of job you Want eventually and to planhow to

get there rather,than taking a dead end job.

Your job planning should include not only.an,asseSSment of your

skills but al. , an amsessmen of thejob.oPportunities. yout job

should not Only match your current skills hut it should also give you

the chance to lear neW'skills and to'grow.asa.person.
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CHAPTER II

IDENTIFYING YOUR SKILLS

R.

The Project CAVE Skills approach to finding a job has three parts:

(1)-identifying your skills; (2) Matchingyour skills to one or more,

jobs by using the Job -Skill Chart and/or .st dying job.reguiremepts;

and (3) planning a search for the job' or jobs that match(es) your skills

and needs, In this chapter we will help-you to identify your skills.
, -

Reviewing That YOu'Have Done. The first seep in identifying your

skills is to think back over
,

all the things you have done: your home-
.

imiking activities, the things you have done as a parent, your volunteer.

Wo k and:community .service, as well as., your education'and any.paid Work-

. you have done.

.7.-
As you think about your homemaking and volunteer work,' it may help

u.to make a list.- Start with the.things that you are doing now, then

the things.that you did last year, then the year before that, and so on..

The WorKsheets on the_next two pages will help you..

O'

o.
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This year:

Last year:

Year before that:

Before that :

°

Before that:
1

10

N. WORKSHEET #1

Homemaking and Volunteer Work Activities

r

1.,

, .



Beforeat:

Before that:

Before that:

Before that:

Before that:

11

WORKSHEET #1
(continued)

lUse blank paper if you need more space.)
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Typical Homemaking. Experience, What are some of the kinds of home-
. .,

making experiences that other women have listed?

An analysis Of over 800 tasks done.by more than 200 Colo66 home-

makers'produced the following list of common activities:

Managing money.
Caring for anl. improving self.

Meeting7lutritional needs.
Providing forfamily:heaith and safety.
Providing for housing.

Providingand caring for clothing and textile products.
Managing time.
Cleaning and glaintaining.-the home.
Providing fort.,eansPoriation.
Planning social events and entertaining.
.Maintaining yard and garden,
Caring for pets.

r A survey of over.130 women preparing to reenter the paid workforce

found that they had done many of'the things listed above. They.had.also

One many cf'the

EN5luated and purchased food. -

Provided home health care.. ,.

Identified community resources and obtained needed services.
Ptinted, wallpapered., set tile, etc. .

. Int-erior decoration,.
Finished or r&inished.furniture.
SeWing and heedlework. 4:

Supervised automobile maintenance,
Set priorities:

.
,

Electrical wiring and small appliance repair,
Home carpentry and construction.
Planned travel,.vacatiOns and recreation. K.

A separate analysis of the parenting activities of these women'showed

that they had often:

Cared for infants..
Supervised children.

Provided religious orethical values instruction.
ProVided sex education.

Selected appropriatetoys,.books. and games.
Eyaltiated and selectedechild care arrangements.
Provided first aid for injuries.
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If anyof these homemaking and'parenting actiyities are things that
"

you have done but have forgotten to put on your list, go back and add

-them to your list now. If they have reminded 'you df other things that
7.0

you have done but not on your list, add these things as well.

Kinds of Volunteer Experiences. What are some of the kinds of

volunteer work that people, do? The following list describes different

kinds of volunteer. programs. The length of this list is misleading;
. .

few people have done more than two or three of the things listed.-

perience in just one area may brYOur bridge to a paid job.
1

.

...

Some Varieties of Volunteer Work Experience

AdministratiOnand Organization
Recruiting and selecting volunteer workers.
Training others to work in volunteer programs.
'Organizing ir"Olunteer bureaus.
Coordinating volunteers. :

- Supalvising other .Volunteer workers.
.. .,,

.

.

. ..

Directing, controling and planning the activities of other vOluripeers.
Holding-office in an organization.
Managing projects.
Chairing committees.

1.
:

P1 n4 future *otunteer/Organization programs/activities.
Being responsible for financial planning or management.
Doing typing, filing and office work for a volunteer group. '''

Civic Affairs and Civil Rights
Registering voters.
Proposing le4islation.
Lobbying for new or changed laws.
Studying local/public issues.
Encouraging voter interest in government.
Informing the public about politicarcandidates, parties or processes.
Investigating and correcting ageracef or sex discrimination:
Develbping interracial or interethnic programs.'

Communications/Public Relations
Speaking. before grOups.

Obtaining and scheduling speakers/programs
Writing or editing newsletter: T

Writing press releases, radio/TV scripts.
Contacting local news media, place material A local news'thedia.',
Creating advertisements and:4herpromotional material.

')j t
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Communications /Public. Relations (continued)
Writing or designing; posters and brochures.
Planning and writing'public information/educational materials.
Transl ting, interpreting.
Distrbuting printed materials.
Pro ing programs and projects.

Community service_

Sery Ton government advisory bodies.
Sery g on appointed boards and committees.
Organiling self -help groups.

Organizing groups and planning citizen action.
Participating in community improvement projects.
Holding elective office.
Organizing coalitionsof/cooperation among community groups and organizations.

Consumer Service
..Helping learn how to budget and-use Credit.-
Setting up and operating cooperatives and buying 'groups.
Helping-people learn how to evaluate produCts and.se9ices.
Helping people learn4ow to buy wisely and to shop for the best-values.
Investigating consumer complaints.

Cultural Activities
Teaching art, music, dance,. etc.
'Performiiii'Is an actorvedander or musician.

)

Setting up theatrical and musical programs
Promoting cultural' events:

0'
Bringing.theater,.art, music to schoOls and neighborhood groups..
Acting as a guide or, lecturer in a museum or art gallery. A
Handling ticket sales!or'audience'deveLopment for,cultural activities.
Caring Sor (conserving). art or other museum:items.

Education

Teaching groups of children or adults.
Individual tutoring of a child or:adult.
Improving literacy.
Teaching English as a second language.
'Identifying talented students:
Providing books and Other edUcationed material.
Keeping.children in school.and rettrning dropouts.
Providing scholarships,
Improving library.Services.
Serving .as teacher aide or,clasS administration aide.
Providing eduCationaladvice and counseling.
Advising or helping *ith educational programs far special populations.
Advising on financial aid.
Serving as a special skill advisor.

9

./



Counseling ,
.

Referring others to sources of a i tante or information.
Individual counselin4 of. child,. ado escentOr adult.
Operating a telephone "hot line" for crisis assistance or advice.
Working with self-help or self-:improvement groups. **-

Group counseling of thildra, adolescents, or adults.

Employment
'

Finding or developing.jobs.
Career or:job counseling.
Operating job placement services.
Providing job orientation.
Providing skill training.
Managing career fairs.
Providing arbitration/conciliation/mediation services.

Entrepreneurship
Assisting people set up their'own businesses..
Providing business advice and consulting.
Providing managemant training.
Prolriding financial assistance for-new businesses.
Selecting, pricing, and selling items.

'Providing and selling a service. y
Operating. a volunteer'organization shop.
Organizing a sale or-auction.

Environment
Opera ing a recycling program.
Makin' 4 an environmental impact analysis.
Enforcing antipollution codes.
Working; on cleanup or sanitation projects.
Serving as a pesticide.orsafety advisor.
Restoring land. .

Monitoring environmental quality and conditions.
Energy conservation advisors.
Creating playgrounds and parts.

Family and Youth Services
Serving as big sister, big brother:

.

Operating day care programs.,
Organizing or working in cooperative'nursery schools.
proiriding foster care.
Leading youth groups.

Fund Raising
Developing a coordinating fund raising.
Doing door-to-door or telephone fund raising.
Investigating potential sources of financial support.
Preparing fund raising proposals.

4

4
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-O Health and Mental Health
Working as a hospital technical aide
Working as a first aid or rescue squad member.
Working with physically handicapped. .

Working with mentally ill or emotionally disturbed
:Assisting thosewith.drygeor alcohol problems.
Visiting the ill in hospitals or nursing hopes. ,^

Working as a rehabilitation techniciin or aide:
Working as 4 home'health7tare aide. /
Educating others in health care and maintenance.

ImproVing or repairing rundowni'housing.

Housing

Relocating people.
Investigating fair houing opportunities.

//. Negotiating between tenants and landlords.
Working as a fire and safety inspector.

.

Cleanup aides.
Working as'-a neighborhood guard or monitor.
Being.a pest control worker.

Legtl Righ s and Crime Prevention
Wor ing as a probation aide.
Improving police community relations.
Workingin.prisoner rehabtlitatien.progms.
Working in juvenile delipquency prevention prograMs.

Nutrition
:Providing meals.on wheels.
Feeding 'helpers for. ill or handicapped.
Workingas a nutrition advisor.
Providing school lunch programs.
Preparing and/or distributing emergency food.

Recreation
Providing play activities.
Coaching sports.
Teaching arts and crafts.
Developing community recreation programs.
Vacations and patties for children,'44ed, handicapped, etc.

Social Support
Serving as
Working as
Working as
Working as
Serving as

Services
a companion to shut-in.
an eligibility and assistance advisor.
a;shopping-assistance helper.
a reader and.form filler.
a representat4Ve payee or guardian.

<
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.

Transportation
Cbauffering.
Operating a .othiver,education program.
Operating driiier'safety and training .programs. .

Providing bus, train, ; plane, stationinformation/and assistance.
aServing as a bus or n driver.

.

.

. -' AsSanging-bail.pools. 4'
Improving route and street signs.

"-----..,..

Providing information and servic.p assistance for travelers.
. . 4 ,

Do any of these remind you of volunteer work that you have done?

If so, go back and add it to your list.

Now, let's look at what another'woman has written about her home-

,

y making and volunteer experience.

. .

Jane Jones is 45 years old. She has three.
children, a boy 22, a girl X9, and a boy
15. Her husbari ,died two months ago. Jane
?:::worked'in ado 1 department store for two

. years after she graduated f4m high-school.
She stopped workinV. when She got married.
Slr'hgs done sbme part -time work as a waire
during the last fi#e years to 'neer.. family .'

.

medical and,,educaaonal expensest: .

.
I, l

some of what Jane wrote:Here is

This*

Last year

Yeir before that:

ft,c4-111:7;rnAIJ.

( JP."'

25
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'Now, you are ready to makea List of4the things you have le4rned

and yoU are able to do as a result of 'these homemaking and Volunteer

work activities.

To help 7yoil "do this, we have preparedwhat'we call
/
"I Can" lists

for each of skill areas. Take time now to .read through, these lists.

The lists describe some of the skills of other women who have homemaking

e
and volunteer work experience in-these areas) Rememben when you read

through ?eae.h list than you should not expect to be able to do all these

A

things. Most `women have only a few of the skil on any "f. Can" list.

No one person is exactly like any other. list of skills will be L_

different from these. You may have ther, additional skills that:other'

women have not mentioned. There is a space at the end of eactt.list fpr/
..

you to add the other things you can do,

. 1

' ,After you have read/through:these "I Can" lists, you are ready 6p.
6'.

write your own set of,lists. Use Worksheet #2 to.make your lists. If ,

. ,

ybu use the items from the "I Can", liSts in this book, you lavy,want to

rewrite them to make them more.specific to.your own experience. Be sure.

to add all your other special skills, and any others-that are not on

our lists.
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'COMPETENCY .LISTS

1. ANIkAL CARE SPECIALIST
2. CHEftCOOK

CHILD CARETAKER
4, CLOTHINVAND TEXTILE SPECIALIST.
5. HOME DESIGNER"
6. HOME HORTICUtTURIST'
7. HOME. MAINTENANCE TECHNICIO,
B. HOME NUTRITIONIST
9. MANAGER OF ROME FINANCES

10. PROVIDER OF EOME HEALTH CARE

VOLUNTEER' LISTS:

-11. ADMIMISTRATOR/MANAGER
12. ADVOCATE/CHANGE AGENT
13'.. BENEFIT SALES,WORKER
114. COMMUNITY RESOURCES SPECIALIST
15.. CONSUMER RIGHT SPECIAL T
16.-, COUNSELOR
17. _EMERGENCY MED CAL(TEC
18. 'FINANCIAL MANA
19. FUND RAISER
20. GROUP LEADER FOR A SERVING ,ORGANIZATION
21. HEALTH/MENTAL HEALTH CARE INSTITUTION VOLUNTEER
22. LEGAL RIGHTS SPECIALIST
23. LIBRARY ASSISTANT
24.: MUSEUM STAFF ASSISTANT (DOCENT)
25: PERSONNEL MANAGER "

26. PROBATION INVESTIGATOR
27. PROBLEM SURVEYOR
28. PUBLIC RELATIONS/COMMUNICATOR
29. RECREATION WORKER
30. RESEARCHER
31, TRAINER
32. TUTOR/TEKHER'S AIDE
33. YOUTH GROUP LEADER



..ANtmAL tAWspgcIALIs

An animal care` specialist is knowledgeable about the needs of one or

more types of.animals-and can provide for their breedri*, raising Tieining,

and health cere.

As an animal care specialist;

Breed and raise pets.

- Dogs.

- Cats.

- Horses.

ousebreak

'Groom a pet.'

Provide appfopriate

reasons for mx choices.

food, housing and sanitation for: fir pet and explain the

Explain the basrc, principles in-breeding pets (cross breeding, inbreeding,

etc..).

Train a pet.

- Obedience:training.

Training for pet shows.

- Tricks.

Show a pet in a competition.

Judge a pet show.

Break and train a horSe'for tiding.

Describe common..pet health. problems and ndw they can.be prevented,



Care for an ill pet and describe the reasonS;.for. my, actions.

Provide emergency first aid for an .injured pet.
: _` t . '

Assist-a veterinarian in medical procedures for pets .-;

Describe the-lama, regulatibns, and Procedures involved in raising and

selling pets:

- Pet control.

- Pet licensing.:

et registration.

Explain the dietary considerations necessary in maintaining a wildlife
4

feeding Station.

Identify locally common wildlife.

- Birds.

Mammals.

- Reptiles:

filsects.,

Serve as:a,guideor

Provide .healthcare

resource per on

-Bresdand raisb farm- animals.
cH.
Chicel Urkeys or °teller fowl:.

- Cows.

GOats.,

- Horses.

- Sheep.

Explain-the. basic principles in breeding -farm

.ProVd.de appropriate food hOuiing; and Sanitation forfermanimala

describe the reason6 foi my choices:



besdribe how farm animals are.judged and Showri

Explain what is. involved in raising henS to obtain eggs.

Explain. what is involved in raising cows or goats to

Explain what is involved in raising sheep to obtain wool....

Explain wrIatlisinvolved in raising farm animals to obtain meat.

Describe the common health problems of farm animals and how they can be
r

.prevented.

Care for ail ;ill'farm animal anddesdribe'the reasons for mj actions.

ASsist a veterinarian in medical procedlires for farm'animals.

ProvideemergenFy first aid for injured farm animals.



A chef/coo

and preferences.'
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CHEF/COOK

prepares food-f.6rothers%taking into account costs, nutrition,

As a chef/cook, I. can:

ServecaattractiVe and palatable Meals, taking into account:

.- Color, texture and appearance.

Nutritional needs.

- Budget considerations.

Common food likes and dislikes.

- Prepare appet4ing portable meals.

- For invalids and shut-in.

- For picnics and outdoor meals.

Package portable meals.soas to prevent spoilage and maintain an

.attractive appearance..

Adapt recipies to serve large or smaller'numbers

Cook food in large 'quantities to

- Preschool children.

Sch ool age 'children.

- Adults.

serve to groups

.

- I11 or hospitalited.individuals.

- Elderly.

of people.

of:

Prepare meals Oradapt. recipies to meet allergy problems,or special

diet needs.

epare food specialties for a.regionali ethnic or cultural group.

Identify thenutritiOnal values in the meals I prepare (See Nutritionist).'

Evaluate the cost and nutritional values o.falternative methods of

preparing the same foods (see NutritioniSt, and Consumer Rights SpecialiS*.
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Utilize' regional and seasonal foods

Plan-meals takinginto consideration:

- Nutrition,:

Appearance, color and.tektUre.

- Costs.

- Preparation-time,

Special diets..

--Availability.

Leftovers.-

Determine the nutritional: needs of those'fOr whom I prepare meals (seeo

'Nutritionist)..

.store food to preserve nutritional qualities and.prevent spOilage,

Describe commod food spoilage problems and how they can be prevented. -

-

Read food labels to evaluate quality and weight of contents.

Evaluate fcesh fruit and vegetables for.freshnesS.,

Evaluat'e Meat, fishyandpoultry for quality and freshness:

Determine the appropriateiquantitY-0f:.food tb buy.

Utilize'recipies and ookbooks.

Prepare food according to a variTty of methods.

Freeze or can food for later use.

Select,.useand care for. kitchen appliances and utensils.

Use kitchen equipment'safely.

Conserve energy in food preparation and storage.

Plan 'a. prepare nutritious snacks.

Compare the cost and nutritional value of Lenience food, "junk" food,

and home prepared equivalents (seeNutritionisti .and Consumer Rights

Specialist).
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Serve food in an attractive manner.
.

Utilize garnishes to make a meal more appealing.

26
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CHILD CARETAKER

The child caretaker is responsible for providing for the physical,

emotional, intellectual and moral needs of a child at different stages of

development. In providing this care, the child caretaker must assess the

child's needs, identify the appropriate care and implement such care within

the financial, spatial and temporal limitations of the particular setting

within which the child resides.

As a child caretaker, I can:

Identiflithe nutritional, needs of the child1(see Home tritionist )

- Selecting among alternate licfUid diets for an infant (mother'.s milk,

animal milk .pormula. , vegetable milk formula)

Determining when to add solid foods to,a child's diet, including

consultIng wi

eed .

medical and paramedical personnel regarding nutritional

Devising Ways of helping the older child deal with the'limitations.of

'?

a speci 1 dietowhen that pis nedessary

redognize and espond to child's eed for a'lovinvnd emotionally

support ironment.
/

ti

Identify ar provide a safe stimul ting enVironmen a childin uding:
, .

Providingzsafe bedding for an infant. "14

Providing stimulating play environment appropriate fo4r.a prescho

child.

- Teaching a growing child t Velop safe play procedures; developingan

ppropriate balance betWeen a child's need for exploit ry activity and
,2 4 4requireMents' of safety.,

Teaching. sbhool : age children. how' tO $identify safe play oaea4as .

.
.

- Purchasing or making materialato develop a- child's Intellectual
.

and physical grdtath.' 44
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eaching the child. games and:aCtivities appropriate to fier/his age

and interests.

Make effective use-of medical services for the child, including:
V

- Consulting doctors regarding'preventatiVe medicine, and immunizations,

etc.

.Obtaining emergency medical services when necessary.

0 - Determining the extent of public medical facilitips andyd iding when

it is appropriate to use them.
I

Arrange and supervise social experiences for a child which will promote

ethical and moral development.

Identify and select appropriate edtpational environments, including:

- Choosing appropriate child care and 'preschool facilities when needed.

- Consulting with school staff regarding the child's educational-development.

- Consulting with school staff regarding the-child's soc 1/emotionaI;r,

..

A .

- MaintaininTap ongoing ,involvement invAlte child's education.

:Identify and prov/de apprbpriatte clothing. for a child at different stages

(4 deVelopmd (see Clothing and Textile Specialist), including:

physical, and cognitive_ evelopment.

, , &, ,

- Identifying appropriate clotWi for different seasons-
. . .

entifying a*provididgappropriate clothing when traveling movincito a

different climate.
1

---"?
;/

.

(.
.1.- Ident'fying other factors to cons inirlOthing selection (growth

.
....17

rate,' fabric durab4IIK.. etc.).

.%,

determineEvaluate books and movies and determine their suitability for a child....

.

e.
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.

Identify resources in the community which can be used toaggmerit school

and preschool activities, including:

- Playground facilities.

- Art and craft workshops.

- Libraries and museums.

,

- Dance and music programs.

- Sports programs.

- Youth groups (religious, scouting, etc.).

(See COmmunity Resources Specialist.)

p

Demonstrate skills which help make life interesting to a growing-Child

(e.gd, storytelling, singing,. etc.)..

Identify resources in the cOmmunity which
r
may'be''utilized to improve the

T.

living conditions fdr the child, including:

- Consumer s ices (such as didper service, nursemaid service, counseling,

programs, etc.).

- Public services (suChas: AFDC, medicaid, food Stamps.).,k..

Dire t benefits to theichild (such as diaper service, medicaid,
.

food stamps, Big-8rother, etc.?).

- Indirect benefits to the child (such as: counseling services; Parents-

without-Partners, etc.).

(See'Community Resources Specilist.) .

Recognize and treatIchildhood diseases, including:

- Identifying such diseases and describing their symptoms.

- Determining wh immediate remedy is 'needed.

,6 4
-:,DeiCribing books, which are helpful resources in dealing with ChildhoOd

rt

A

diseases.

4
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Describing emergency procedures for vaious coitations.

Consulting medical personnel when necessary,

,(See Provider df Home-Health Care%)-.

Describe and recognize the milestones in human development.

Identify emotional:disturbances or learning difficulties in a child

which need professional treatment' or added attenti and,obtain

appropriate consultative advice.

ks>
Recognize the nonverbal cues and behaviors whic1y ndicatd tensions or

problems.
is

Provide,legal, moral and ethical

the.childes.age, including:

guidance for a child, 'appropriate

- Familiarizing a child with.lawseich may ect her/him.
. . .6.

,.,- Familiarizing a child with codey'Of moral conduct deemed appropriate

c,
J..by the' parent.

/,
.

.

- DeVising ways of helping)achild to:. take responsibility for <his/her
,

,..----- 1,

behkyior. , e

s

-,,,speviing* of .kohild-'to recognize the cOnsequences of
..

.

...1'- alterneS e behaviors.
. .Y '. .:1 9.

' 4t..-

- Devising, ways-of helping a chilcktorrecogniiethe patterns' of behavior,/
i

.

:
-7 , : N . _. .

,._

o

apPearanq, etc., which a accdlpted by society and to assist the Child '.
\ '

. t , . / e

in determiniihg%per onal-reso sos,-to these patterns (respect for elders,
.

w
z

.

Ietiquette, 2Eial amenities,-implidit dress codes; etc.). r. I,
'-'. _,

.

DVterOining and scribing means
i
Of incorporating the inty kopersona '.

. ,

\ ,'X1. .. ) * 4 . __;, .11 . . '

. V1 .qualitie :which T. va ue,into:the relatiodShiP which I have with £ chi d: .

. - 44
. ...r.,

. ..
ways of,helptp to exFess his/Jler.emotiOts in.,k ..."pa

1

DriOng

ble way5.

, I

ing-my approach to pun shment and reinforce

for anA'dismiss the basis or this q pproach.,
\40.



4
-DesCribe ways to develop self-sufficiency in a child:

\t

DOmOnstrate my-understanding of the Special needs-Of l-ahild
.

or emotiopal hacap, ofta°gifted,childeof

1
a child of e(highly-tcaAsient

_ .

physical

Single" parent home, of

.

including:2

- Physical needS:

- Emotionk Pneeds.
A

- Educat:ional needs, '

Identify,the Speddal:needs of a.child who has a sudden chan

or her.envi onment, such as death of a closefriendor.relattve,

°

with a

a child in a

family,
A4,-N

etc.,

in his-
.

addition of a -new fa.,tily memberAinfant cor'.ajdlyorce of parent's.,
N.

. 4 !T,etc.,: and develop ways to meet these speCiaiineeds'
A

Provide opportunitiesifor 'lue oemone.
V1

Facilitate learning, by:
-

- ,.Encouraging the tlAvelopment of communication

- .Enosuraging,the
deve6

ropMent of. Social skills.

Encourging- the, development of-special iii

- RecognIsinvoa Dies d potential
e, ".

,Acquaint my chilel,wi1 a?h6" afc, and

I , t.

go
;

-and, listening skill's.

Help a. child deve3Nop a'pos ive self.00ncept.

i6vide consistent. and appropriate

cProvide% sex education.

Help the child funcfion assa mojiber of the` family:

sts and .talents.

t!&

.,4

cultural heritage.,

- InvOlvemefut in decision.th

Recognitionof the needs of others in the-family.

6
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%."intain relationships' with extended family.

- E courage- togethOrness-and mutual:support.

Teacha child'to respebt the rights of others.

4

tsg....

'0
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CLOTHING AND TEXTILE 'sPECIALIST

32

1.

A clothing and teXtile specialist isresponsible for planning, providing,
L .

.

and caring for wearing apparel. (fabric, fur, jewelry, etc.) and textile pro-,
r

ducts found it the 1-40 (curtains, slipcovers, bed and table linens, etc..

As ;a ,clothing an itexile;Specialist,

Demonstrate knowledge o
P
f the propertis of various kinds Of fabrics

and materials' used in the home or
0 G

- Care and maint nce proP6rties

'etainstr hqat,/etc.). /) 7

,Pliability and structure.'
s

- Differences. in method oE'Production:

*, Relative costs. .

'y
.for wea4ing.appael bysdescribing:

. .

(cleaning, tdear,,. VUlnerabif4y to

I

tr

- Terms,used lc describe these mate ialSor .'their' properties;. .1

4,,,--/-

0--
Ahalyze,the wearing apparel nrds.of people,'taking into consideration

)
.,,.$. .
_

.
. \.

. .
. ,...,'- i . .. . ..such factors. as age, figuTe, size budget,*kind and level of:activities

'N
-

%

fashion, analindimiduardiff4Oces

.-44hpAlcoordinated

'Select complemenary clothing: styles

-

and colors.
ICS

-Deminstiate skills used in producing cloohill,gorhOme:tqxtile'prOdAtey:.

0 1

patterns,,,accordingto aCceptedsandardsAo''make glcAhing or

other hoffiectextile products.
..

Making alterationa:of patteT-ni1.8r.merg-ing
;

clotting or. othlr home. textileproducis:

= 'reating/My, clwatern from which to make

two or motre Patterns. t
y.

: .

s,.

.

'le products.
, r

4-

male

clothing7-,br other .home
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Describing proper use and maintenance of tools and equipment used

-textile.construction-(sewing machine, loom, etc-.).

:

- Describing-the process use tO
_

4-

.
6Feate design,., and implement a textile

related,ideaAr A4r.

7 ki .-

7 Using a variety of different techniques:in,My specialty ,(embroidering,

. . --leather-work, tailoring, spinning, weaving, macrame,.knitting, crocheting,
.

upholstering, etc.)..

:ShOwing,nolW dif erentrfibers Produce different effects.
.

Desdribing wa of determining the kind of results which occur when,
. _

. : - -

differenttec °pas, colors and materials are.f.combined:,

Demonstrate skills an knowledge related to'maintedice of,Wearing
. .

'find home textile.pro4ucts Ind1Uding:7

Z

Describing.procedures-:fOr altering, mending; ancWor remodeling.

Desdribing .roper, cleaning or preserving:procedures.

- Describing storage aonsideratiOn$;

apparel

List and eliple.i:h rms. qsed in my e cialty area (warp, skein, bias,.
-

flat fell seam; etd.j.

Di cuss the histo: of tdxtiles
- ,

,
-

have.ohanged.

Identify the technique, period, and origin ok 'various

clpthing samples.' *4

tvaluatOhe:gliality ,of clothing,. rugs, curtej4ns,

textile items (see Consumer, and, Home De'Sagper),.

Select ,honie textile iteips (curtains , linens, etc. ttakirig,,into con-

,

"



- .Cost:

Durability.

itisele of maintenance.

Color and style (see. Home Designer) .

34
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HOME DESIGNERI..

A-home-designer:plans the decor and other.characteristics. of a hoUse

or apartment and carries out or arranges for -and oversees the implementation

of thete plans.

As a home. designer, I can:

Select living quarters which meet family tastesnd needs, taking

into account:

Location (access to' schoois; work, shopping, recreation, family and

friends,-freedom

CoSt (mortgage, re

Availability of services and utilities.

- Design.,

. .

/rom haiards, noise, problems:, etc.).-

, taxes, owner's fees, etc.).
0.

- StrUctural:quality,.

- Room arrari ement and trafficflow.

-7. Number .and type of rooms.

_

Develop plan fc="interior design..

j.

-;Arfalyz the phys iCalelements to be-Considered in °p' and decorating

... 1,0: :,_

a. root (dimensions, placement of windOws, heatiOgj;pyttem, etc.).
°

. . . .

Analyze the nonphysical elements to be considered. in home deign (lade by
: .:

children, .aged, or handicapped: azFZ aning, prgservationOf decdr;

Ilexibtlityamily values, etc. )°.

AnalyzehoW.,reeources currently a

furniture; carpeting;.: accessories, etc.).
. _ .

le can best be used (existing,.

ijossible,changes.-Or additionS and the Cost.and,Consequenes Of'.
, .4

-7"



. .

lor Develop V rciea-multi-stage decorating plan if reso
..----;

s are not available

to implement411 desired Changes,
.: b...

- , Apply PrincipIes.of,00lor, textUr , and .desigm in home decorating:
.\: -----

,...,.. ekCreate original home designs.-

Describe and demonStrate how color, light; and Space can be used to

alter room' appearance.

Identify aesthetic guidelines for evaluating and,pla4ing.home design:

(balance, proportion, etc.):

Research products or matjals with which.I am unfamiliar':

....

. -

, . I.

Research Arghitectural and home. furnishing styles of historical-or'
-41. t. . S

regional interest.

drawingsPrepare scale -of a room or house for use'ihdecarating or in
__.. ...

.
. ...,

historical. restoration.
),

Identify resources. which can aid me in reTViving an older hpetiNOr.in.

Assessing thevalue of a new one,
. .

Determine furniture needs::

Restore; refinish and recycle furniture ;(see Home Maintenance Technician):.'

41,

Arrange:.furniture.in an attractive and functional manner..

SelectupholSterY or slip covers for

CoSt.

..- Durability.

Ease,of maintenance.

- Color, texture, and style.

Upholster furititure.

Make slip doVers..

Evalpatequality when seiecting7hoUsehold

furniture taking into consideration::,

,
,ConstiOer 4Rights .SpealistY:

0eterMinefipor treatments and:flootCoveringneeds
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rj

Finish, and refinish voOden floors (tee Home Maintenance Technician).

Select rugs, carpets and other .floor coverings takihg into consideration:

- Cost.

Existing condition of the flooli%

Durability.

Ease of maintenance..

- Color, texture:, cane! style.
4

NOise. levels aria need for rise control.

Trafficflow inarea-

"0:.
Install linoleum, vinyl tile, or-similar flbor coverings (see Home

1

Maintenance Technician ) . '7'

Install watt-tc-wall carpeting

TechniciaAr.

Determine walrtreatments.

.

.
or carpet tilesiAsereHoMe-Maintenance

Select clellpaget or other wall. treatMentstaking into con-
.

sideration: -

- Cc:1St.

- Existing condition of

Durabilsity.

7-Ease. of maintanOe.
' , ,

= textUre, and. style.

.

- Noise levels and need-for noise,contrOr.

Paint a' rool( see HOMe Maintenance Technician).

)
Wallpaper a rooM.(see Home Maintenance Technician):

Panel a'i`roorii .(se Home Makintenance -Technician)
.
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Select ceiling treatment taking into consideration:-
;

Cott.

Existing condition of the ceiling.

- Ease of maintenance

- Color, texture and style.

- Noise'levels and nped for noise control,

Install qpiling ties Maintenance:Technician

Manage yard and garden, bate (See Home Horticulturist)

.*4

4
.

Manage the redecbration of-a rdom.-br- home:

- Determine which tasks I can do:

.

- Select people to 'do the work:',457-'-'
- , iteelt

--Read-and interPret contracts and warranties (see,411. Rights Specialist)
.

, ,

- Explain my legal recourse if the work is improperly done if furniture or
. .

. .,..

.
,

.

:., . .

goods are faulty, etc. -(see'Consumer-Rights Specialist, and Legal Rights.. .,. :

o.

Specialist). A.

, v
Determine the best meads of finenAng the reciecoration (see.Consumek

a

SpeciaBistt-and Financial Manager) .''

Identify and'Oorrectconditions in the 'home 4.ch are fire or il f- ety

hazards. *i
-

Prement -home conditidAS!-.-witallipylete.the potential :for fire (worn wiring,

*

'1' .11.',-' "' ,,,'

.spilled:flammable'lici6iddlIeto :-'
,. ,..

Select househOl6:40OdslandA0ZOdtidta'tha do. rot

L.

.z

0 v-
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HOME HORTICULTURIST

A home-horticultUri is concerned with the practical aspects of growing

(procuring,
r
anting, ma enance, etc.) of trees, fruits, vegetables, flowers,pl

and ornamental plants.

As a horde horticulturist, 'I can:

Demonstrate my knowledge.of the .environmental inpuences-which affect:.
-

_ -

plant growth by:

- describing they apropettits of various kinds of soil. including:

ow to test the soil.

- how to change soil properties.

the kinds of plants which need or pro;Ade various soil properties.

- how to improve soil drainage or preventieibsion.
V V.0

,1,,t,;how to get assistance with soil problet

to mix fertiiizerSappropriatery.
v'

hem/ to prepare compaSt'or alttr the soil properties organically.

- how to prepare aoil pri r
44'

' -; how-to maintain soil of to

to planting.,

the growing season - if outdoors.

- an explanation of, any tools Iregently used An soil work.

-- 4-.' .describing methods of prolidsr. . .0 -.: '-optimum environment for'the various
*4;73';

-6'n
.

kirrds' of plants I: grow (moist air, lighting,.,temperature,

etc.).
..

.

des c ribfnk g methods of
e
protecting 1.1,a nts

?

from-
,

.tht advent eflicts of°,

. .

7,environmental. influences which V7Canct'alter.

Demonstrate my

- naming all the'parta.Of
.

serve for theTlant

knowltdgeof.ifle bloogiCal functionif of plants:. by:
, -

various kinds., of plants a e functionthey
.
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- describing the.processby .which .a plant gets its nourishment.

CY-- describing the process of.,regedeption for various kinds of plants.

describing the classification system used in ordering plants into

grOps.

Demonstrate my kndwledge of planting and tr nsplanting procedures by:
0- gh

- identifying to special care to be taken wh le transporting ,and trans-'

planting a tree, shrub,-or plant.

deicribing the qualities.of a plant,to be considered prior to purchasing

or transplanting.

,- describing the gtowing.season'of various plants and .how to determine
:

when'and where to-plant seeds or seedlings.
.

(
'46.

.

,

selecting appropriately between the varieties of plants or seeds aVail
- .

f , ....to me. f
,

.;,.

='demonstrat44g-planting techniques.
.,.

..
I

. 4:
.
)11*

..

Oselecting containers appropriate, forvarious types of'ornamental and /or

indoor plants.

Demonstrite my knowledge of hazards effecting plants and hoW to remedy

:them by:

0
. . I

describing the differences'between.anithils. andinsects which are_harmful
.,

4* 1...
A.1

Is

to the plants I grow and those which °directly dr indireCtly Velp the.

plant I grow (bees. and Cross-pollinaiion, lady bugs which:eat aphids

which, eat leaves, etc.).

- detecting and diagnosing plant damage effectively.

preventing dam4gC to plantp frdia inOeCts

and/or inorggnic Methods.-:

-"using various,methods. a:Weed-

and

-. a.
animals by using orgglie .

-77

.

,11-4*

\
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7 describing' the cost /effectiveness aspects of the various methods of

insect and weed control 'described-above..

- describing the resources available to me to obtain assistance with

these kinds

- using and

control.

explaining any tools or materials used in pest or'weed

- DeMonstrate my- 'knowledge of plant maintenance by:.

\
-r..

.,
arranging my resources to allow for optimum plant maintenance. .

'.._-------7 '. .

.

..--;diagnosing a need for a change in maintenance procedures and proceeding

to test my'diagnosis

- providing the care that various different. plants need for CptiMnii

growth.

- harvesting effectively.

Demonstrate mir knoWledge of a paiticular method, or part of a method, of

growing or caring for plants (organicAardening, creating hybrids etc.).

Demonstrate mTin-depth'knowledge of a particular kind of plant Vidzits

care.

, .

Demonstrate my knowledge of harvesting vegetables, fruits, and flo4drs.

° m

bemonstiate my ,knowledge of the proper care for.plant products (flOweri

once they have been cut;.vegetables once they have been harvested).

Dedenstrate'knowledge and techniques of plant pruning:,

facilitating growth and/or flowering.

after transplanting

for ornamental effects. .

.4'
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- J

Demonstrate my knowledge anelkills- landscape architect, ig4u#ing:
7

'' ) );evaluating anti planning growing space based' on needs and use,,:..

t
.selecting trees, plants, paving, etc., appropriate to the-sitedna

I

use.

- changing outdoor. areas in accordance with, changing capabilities for

care and maintenance.

changing-outd or areas in accorwith changinge with changing Ate.

I

.

evaluating pl nts, trees, shrubs, etc., before purchase, for their

suitability to climate, location, groping conditions, eti.

determining the lost of implementing and maintaining a given landscape

plan.

'Oa

18

° '4



tiONE MiINTMNANCE TECHNICIAN
,

A-home'maintenance technician c ee'r,%or ehome

A
-.:

-As a bome_.mainte,nffince techni110,.
)

-".
Manage the-ovgrill miintenanciof my home, including!,

4,1K

-AP

for .thb 44i1pMent in it

Assessing-what needs to be done. ---
. v.

/ Determining -the costs and -time involved, including the donsegUdhces of

postponing the work. 7
a

-

4,-

- ..-F ... :

:r.. , ,/ 8

... ..
Prioritizing: tasks and -dete.,z7i.ning,-.titd,-fitit;:.seqiienCe when several tasks

ts

must be,,*dertaken.

Determining which -.tasks I can do.

Selecting people to make7otheerepairs on th basis of:

Znfoi-Mation'from others,srepdtation of workers.

Cost and time estimates.

odr
-Inspction of other vork'whiCh the repairer has done.

0

- Inspecting home maintenance work and deterMining if it has/is done properly.

-et

Knowing how.to,take legal.recourse if repairs are improper or poorly done.
1

Knowing how to.take legal recourse if the owner of a building in which
, .

I am a tenant, fails.:to keep it tdequately maintained. 4

Demonstrate my ,knov4edge and skills in carpentry and construction, including:

Designing projects to build:

Toys.

-E. Furniture.

- Built-ins and/or cabinets.

- Rooms and/or other house additions.

Executing projects;to build:

- TO Ys,

- Zurniture,

Built-ins and/or cdbinets.

? .

itooms and /or other house,'additions..
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1
- Planning i*OulttOteo ling.

i , ---k4.": - 7.f' :.. . a .4-= Executing' hogstr. rrbdeling . .4.2' - -A ,- 1 1 .

. ..,- 4 ' 4.
- Drawing up construct 41leprInts'and laybuts.-., .

enterpiet construct blueprints and layouts.
.

. A
- Select appropriate materials .for construct or'remOdeling..

-Fm

_

_ = Panel a wall.

- Install Ceilingtiles:

- Install a fireplace.

Replace/rehang a doOr..

. 4 4 .

- Select and install woodwork, wood trim,-and wood mouldings' to create

1.

, A

frchitectural effect.

- .

-, Apply'caulking and/or'weather stripping.'
. ,...

= 'select appropriate insulation *and/or energyconoerning materials for use

ih construction or remodeling.
.

- Install- .insulation.

- Identify different kinds and qualities of woods.

- Know what types, and quality of wood eit for various construction uses.,

- Demonstrate proper care and use of carpentry tools. s

;=',SeleOt--,:thappropriate carpentry and-construction tools for a job.

- Install .kitchejl Cabinets and/or countertops.

, .

- Being alertto the accident hazards around construction W. taking

accident prevention measures.

Demonstrate my knowledge and,skillsAin masonry work; including.:

- Inialling tilei'in a tpatiwOom, on a kitchen counter, or for flooring,

- Making_ a. cement walk, terrace or driveway.-.
2 I

Making or repairing a flagstone, dement , or wal floor, or

terrace:'

.

- Making or repairin.a stone; cement block oTI brick wail or fence:
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- -Reputty 'loose panes- of .graSs.

-Replace broken panes of glass.

Repair or'replace flooring, including:

-

InStalling carpet-tiles or vinyl apphalt floor tiles.

Installing stleet vinyl, asphAlt or linoleum flooring:

- Installing wall to wall carpeting.*

Installing parqUet or hardwood floors.-

Refinishing hardwood floors.

.2

- Installing ceramic tile, quarry tile, flagstone or-brick_ floors..-

Make mechanical repairs on household items.

,Make or repair fences, and Other outdoor features, including:

. -4,. -
.

- Select 'mOpt, appropriate-materials for fences and outdoor.features.'
4' ,

. "F
- Sealing or resurfacing en asphalt (blacktop)` driveway or walk.

. ,4

,,- .

do**

,
. ,

- Desfqn and/or draw plans for.fences, walkways, and Cher outor-features.

- Making an asphalt (blacktop) walkWhy;

7-
- Use railway ties, cementt.ciks,

steps, ormake raised flower beds.

- Make: or repair wire fencing.

- Make or repair root`efit4fencing.

c s, etc., to edge walks, create
.

4.

Demonstrate my.knOwledge and skill in Making- ele*rical tepairs, including:"

;4.

Preventing problems-i4.the electrical system and:agpliances.

DiagnOsing electrical Problems.
N

Correcting problems in, the electric system and applia ges by:

- Replacing batterie, light bulbs,'"hs,pci.fi4bes correctly.

Replacing :TV, .tubes.

,

Installing a Tv: or hi -fi antenna:
4

-%Installing TV. or hi7fi'signal splitter..

9



- Rewiring lamps, la'Asls, and/or _eel' appliances. .

ReWiring installing,-or reolacincLelectric switchet, o4tlets,..

----

,.ftixtaires, or-wiring. ,
:

. .

.Making proper use; of electric repair equipment and=diagnostic instruments.
-,s...,

_, -

Cbserving safety procedures when working with electricity',

ding radio, intercom, stereo,-or TV"from°a kit.
- ,. _

assemble and install an electronic burglar4lari from a lat.
$

- Knowing what to do when an emergency problem' occurs with the electric's

I

sy4tem or an' electric appliance.
.& '

Cope with pioblem insects and pests,inclildiilg:

.- preventing g-household pest,andyinsect pr blems.

- Diagnosing_ of pest_an&insec problems.
,.

Selecting'-' S the best pest on insect control,echniqu :for a given,problein--
PesticiaeS'and/4 insecticides safely and coirectly:

-

. ,'. .', .

-.. , . ,.

- Exterminating when necestary:

Rodents (mice,,rats, etc.):

-_
- Insects (ants, roaches, termites, etc 0, .

,,, ',"
... 1,. . .

,
' .. . II .

. .. . t .Demonstrate my knowledge and skiLl...im.making pluMbing repairs, including:
....

. '' :

- .Preventing problems in the plumbing system. --

DiagnOsng problems.' in the'pluMbing.,sy4eM.
,

- Correcting.plumbing problems by:.

Replacingwasheis, vskets, etc.

7 Using a "pluMber's friend" or other techniques to

Or replacing toiret -flush mechanism.

r
Remolte items from drain trapS.

. ,11

Replace fau hower heads, etc.

t-.
..

.,"

'Repair7reOlace leaky pipes

S.
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e

prevent- Using shut off valves to prevent plumbing emergencies.

,--Making proper Use of plumbing tools.'

Observing;Safe procedures when working with plumbing..

Demonstrate my knowledge and skill in papering,- painting; ana plastering

a including:.

- Selecting the most appropriate wall-covering for\a,given use,
\

or problem.

- Selecting the correct paint:for a given Use, location or prtblem.

location

-,Selecting equipment best suited

and/or for different surfaces':

Applying paint using:

- Brush.

=

Spray.

Maintaining painting equipment.

for applying different 'types of paints

.
, ...
,

.

.

.Uting spackle or other materialsto.repair or patch walls or ceilings.
,

.

\
'

COnstructing a wall or' ceiling using drywall '(plasterboard)..

Constructing, a wall or ceiling using.plaster,or stucco.
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HOME NerRITIONIST. -

A home-nutritionist is concerned. with the.responaible. need assessment,

management, and'delivery of the, nutritional aspects of the home.

, As a' home nutritionist,, I:can:

- Demonstrate knowledge and.understanding o

by:

,

the basic eleMents of, nUtrition-°

assessing the,nutiitional-needs of the peOple-And/or animals for whom

am.,iespollsible nutritionally,-
- ,

desCribingi the variatioris_f nutritional needs relative to_age, eXer-
/

rise, Present condition (overweight,. average, underweight), metabolism,

,

etc.

2 ,

descrl.bing alternative.sources'for Meeting various nutritional require.

ments (vitamins, milk substitutes, etc.)

- 'describing symptoms of various nutritiOna' ddfiLiencies or` excesses
-

and their remedies (such as pOor.night vision froth lack-of vitamin A).
/-

7 desCribing the ramifications'"ofe restricted diets of which I am,

familiar.

- describing the basic nutrients. '(fats, carb hydrates, proteins, vitamins,

anct,minerals) AndjloW they are digested an4 used by t body.

I

.

Demonstrate skills related to nutritional pia ning and cost effectiveness

by:

- using effectively.the resources vailable t me, or potentially available..

to me, i.e., available time (mine and others'); abilities, sUpplies

-(freezer, refrigerator, oven, mixers, utensils, storage space, etc.),

information, and money and how th y influencd my ability to'be effective.,

- de'aling with a sudden change in.resources.

250
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- .obtaining help froM social,Service agencies if my resources arelimited,
"

'or,.suddenly-reduced, or changed.by emergency.

- buying in bulk or in smaller qUantities, depending upon the appropriate

ness-of each to the situation.

- obtaining food from various sources,(growing ones own, co-ops, farmers.
Z. -,

markets,-specialty.stores, large chain grocery stores).,

4

- -selecting foods at various stsges."of the preparation process (i.e., "raw"

form*oemi-prepared, prepared; etc.).

- describing .positive and negative effects of special diets crith'whichI

am fatalist.
-1

Demonstrate my. knowledge-of different nutritional needs. by: .

- describing how nutritional needs vary relative to age..

desCriaing nutritional needS during pregnancy and nursing.

-deScribing how nutritional needs vary relative to, body weighti exercise,.

and environment.

Demonstrate skills associated with food preparation and storage. by:

- describing the methods I have used to store various kinds of foods

(canning, freezing, etc.).

describing the unique properties'of various food products,

leavening agents, preservatives, etc.

describing the safety precautions and methods of dealing with emergencies

which may occur during food preparation.

describing methods'of determining the meaning and corrective. procedures

for various cookingconditions or problems.

properly using various food preparation, appliance, etc.

describing the meaning of terms: used in cookljool,...-

,291
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describing the characteristics of meesurdMent and converting quantities

from one. measurement system to another.

describing, special food preparation techniques for serving large

r.
numbers of people or for unusual nutritional needs such as.ethnic,

. gourmet, fat tree or food allergy. diets.

describing differences in food selection and preparation in various

cultures.

r-
Demonstrate skills in meeting nutritional needs outside the home by:

describing.the,advantages and disadvantagesof food sources which

might be considered while traveling.

describing of food, other than restaurants, for use while

traveling or amping (dehydrated foods, wild foods, etc.).

Demonstrate knowledge of food poisoning by discussing its causes.

Demonstrate my knowledge of laws related to nutrition including content

and.labeling laws, health and cleanliness laws, etc.

Teach OtheregOod ndtrieional practices.
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MANAGER OF HOME FINANCES

-

The manager of home finaqes is concerned-With the respbnsible allocation

"
And monitoring of finances related,to homeand/ot family management.

Asa manager of.home.finandes, I can

Planahead and' set Monetary goals. .

'41:1\

. Budget existing:funds:.

.

Maintain family linantial...irecordsi
.. .,

.,
Demonstrate knoWIedge of"the fundamentals of investment

which investments Were made:Or considered and why.

by explaining

s

Demonstrate-knowledge Of theirationaiefor:ver4S kinds and amounts

of insurance by,iiidicating which'policies: .were..-,Ohtained or considered and
:- ' 4 ;"1/..

14,;

why (health4.1ifet,tenanti'autb, etc:).

liemonstiate fay skips as.,a,consumer or inoditOr of consumption by:
.4'i

`-.buying andc,:using ,vairidus` products in the comnierdial,market.
t

.

adyantages,and disadvantages of varioUskitchen utensils
,

. ,

available,for copkingt'serving', and storinefoods.

knowing ,about different cleaning. prOducts and tobishow to do
. ,.
job.ipst effeccivdly

. 7 knowingabt9t varj.ous patent medicines and sundry itemswhen they
..- .

t,

are nreeded: how to determine which brand is the most effective and

;econothical,and how Much to use of them.

tire'

selecting.. food, schools` and-knowingabout the community resources whichr
r . .

are available.

ic

rchasing clothing Which will be. appropriate.and duraLle.

- determining which. repairs are most appropriately.and cost effectlively
. ,

done; by .a professional.

2
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'Demonstrate my knowledge of laws 4rich can affect family finances by:.

describing-laws related to fidances and such circumstances_as death,

divorce, child suppcirt, etc.

describing bankrUptcy laws and procedures.

O

describing.hometbusineas laws and procedures.

describingcribing laws related, to income taxes,,,tocial security taxes; etc.,

and 'use them to maximize savings and/oi -income.

- describing Social ,services legally available from the government or

service agencies and the process 6f.obtainini-them.

Demonstrate. my knowledge of real estate by

-.discussing the .(dis)advantages of (long and short' range) bUying,'renting,

.,.condominium owning: etc.

4
-- evaluating a neighbOrhood'S appropriateness to family needs. 1

when seleCting:a house or apartment,, know how to evaluate structure;

plumbing, wiring, sewage, etc. .

4 '
Evaluate areal estate purchase'by:

- describing how to obtain infokthation on taxes, loans, zoning, forec2:&-'

real estate charges, etc.

- disCussing the relativesimportance'of Aese
. .

Prepare and defend incometa returns.

factors.

29. .
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.PROVIDER OF HOME HEALTHCARE

The provider.of home health care is responsible for fulfilling the "special

physical and emotional needs.of a person who is ill or infirm by virtue of acute

or chronic disease, physical incapacity, or.senilityl

As a prbvider of home health dare, I can:.

Provide a.. safe environment for a patient, 'including:

4

- Installing special equipment where needed (e.g., shower bars,.bed rails,
T,

etc.. .,.. (

F4ovide for the physical and:amotiolial comfort of a patient.
.. .

.Provide for adequatasubstitute'care when I am unavailable.

Identify and fill the specialnutritional needs of patients who are acutely
e

). ill and/or convalescing, including:

- Planning.and preparing. meals to maximize nutr itional value.
.

- Folio= diets and preparing special meals as requirEL1.

Enhanc le appearance of food so. as to stimulate lagging apr
P

- Sti7er-7- a patient's adherence, to special diets.

.1.1ective medical-care for the patieritl including:.Prc-

,LL.-ropriate professional medical advice.when needed.

:gency medical treatment as necessary:.

- _c-_.tin home nursing Nocedures.

:-atient to health facilities.

pkventive

- how tc perform first aid if necessary..

Admi =aring medication.bs directed by medical practitioners.
. .

- Know::: and recognizing symptomS of change or complication of patient's.

cond_Lion.
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- Changing dressings.

Administeritg enemas or dOuches.

Maintain hygienic conditions.for the patient, Including:

Keeping patient's surroundings clean *Id germ free-

7 Regularly laundering clothing and bed, linens.

- Hel:ping the patient-with personal groomi:g 1:;athimg care,'

mouth and tooth care, nails.

- Changing bed linens without unduly distur'!-

Ider.:zify and appropriately use resources

the _LE.R of the patient, including:.

1' EL117...

services (visiting nurse.associaticn; meals =-

ration to public facilities, insr.itir=ns, an Medic=

!:i..caid; recording for the blind, etc.).

services .(largeprint newspapers and bOOks hc:__ hair car

_ooming, home-bound teachers; etc.).

D -It patient progress as needed, including:

a thermometer to assess temperature fluctuation.

-AnoWing/and noting symptoms of change in patient's state.

- Keeping. records,of.medication given and noting side-effc-:s, if any

Recognize and provide:for the psychological'and

and /or elderly, including:

- Dealing with anxiety, depression; loneliness,

-.Providing moral support.

Knowing when to allow visitors and when not.

- Dealing Openly and honestly with illnessand/or

social needs of the ill'

fear.

the possibility'of death..
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- Plan for and help patient enjoy appropriate exercise and rrreation.0

Encourage and aid in the development of ,self- sufficiency for the

patient within the 11.,,ts of his/her illness

Maintain needed ..es

- ::'Keeping medicine: any

Shopping for personal

ti

for t2:le.patient, incLAILL.gt

2 supplies On 'xIar.

Ilzuired by

.1

9
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ADMINISTRATOR/MANAGER

The administrator/manager is concerned with the development and/or

implementatonzof program(s) involving paid and/or volunteer staff. This

involves the utilization of people, material, money and time. There are two

types of administrator/managers:. those concerned With the total functioning ofA

4'
ankorganizatiOno and those concernedwith the functioning of a particular

project within the program.

In carrying out my responsibility as an administrator/manager I can:

Develop longrange goals and objectfiiesithat foster organizational growth

r

and continuity.

`DO.Yelop specific goals and plans for a specific project.
. ,

Identify the method of evaluating effectiveness in meeting the goals

and objectives'.'

e ,

_ -4

Identify the resources in personnel, money, materials, time and authority

needed to accomplish the established bjectives.

Establish priorities based on the imp rtance of each objective to goal

attainment and on the resources available.

Identify needs and opportunities for volunteer service.

Enlist the support of the governing body and -staff in the utilization

of volunteers.

Interpret the organization and its systems for-the delivery of services

to the public and to people in need of .assistance (see Public. Relations).
...,

o

Work creatively within the structure of relationships and the setting of

the organizatio,:i.e.,,local agency to national office, etc.
p,

i

A
V.

Be aware of the effects of anging. socioecOnomic conditions,. cultural

111
patterna,,and knowledge about the'helping professions' and their effects

upon volunteer .resourceS ana jservttes: .(. -.

)

2 9 s
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Organize ehe program or projectinpo its components parts and determine'

the sequence in which these activities need to be performed.

Develop' and utilize flow -charts, PERT charts, and other visual materials

to describe the program's or project's work flow.

Articulate the philosophy of the organization.-

Use`probIem solkring and decision making skills.

Develop and work within an agenda.

Identify channels to change (see Advocate/Change Agent).

Determine the need for and develop alternative, plans to meet-emergencies.
., :

. ..

Delegate .responsibility and establish accountabilitymethods to determine( , t

if these responSibilities' have been met.

Des ribe and use techniques which will elicit new ideas and 'proposals.

.Solic and make constructive use of negative and positive feedback.
t

Manage ieStectively in high pressure situations.
\

- 7' Use techniques for crisis management and describe why different types of

,crises require different techniques.

Use methods of conflicE resolution and describe when they are appropriate.

Establish effec;ive communications throughout the organization.

Coordinate the execution of simultaneous projects:
(

- Establish mechanisms for coordination.

1'

Determine when coordination is needed.
7 .

Serve as a spokesperson for the organization (see Public Relations).

Meet accountability demands, of others by preparing reports.which include:

valuation .of succss in meeting objectives.

-Arecor s of financial status

- data on time and personnel utilization.

a

5
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Prepare written summaries of project and o rganizational-accomplishment

(see Public Relations).

Develop staffing plans (see Personnel Manager).

Prepare and use a budget (Financial Manager)./.,

-47

c.

4,



ADVGdATE/CHANUE AGENT,

Advocacy is an'activity.o0ehalf of individual, alroupi or an ,
(

.

issue Which is designed to improve. conditions, programs, or sexviCes. ,Advocates'_

'rwork in areas such aslegaltights; housing, education, environment, and social:.

.weifare,and'attempt to change .or eicisting:condltions.
'

In'.4 carrying out my work as advocateithange agent,, I can:
....§x

.

. ..

-Identify ateag whArechange is needed Is0 Program'Surveyor for related
i '.:-',.-

,,:.
". ..,

2'
i'....) --

skills). .

.

t

I. . .

Select methods and Bata which will docuMent the need for change..(See.
. .

_ .

.

\esearcher and Proiram Surveyor for related skills)
.

.. ,.., ..".!

V

Define and 'delimit -. the basic issues in.a.problem arear

Dettionlilte17owledgSof the basic concepts relevant to an Issue in

fields. such ass:

- legal rights (civil and c

- housiVtg and community planning.

mil) .

.

- environment.

welfar&and social services'..

,
Describe the public policy-`issues relevant'to a.ipableM.

Demonstrate knowledge of the procesSeS,OC,Aratgausding: 'c4p
,

theoretical model(s).

- real-life examples.

Describe methods

- lobbying:

.

which can be used 0.:.;bring about. Changeincluding:
.

- political campaigns.
. if

blic relations.
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Identify the relevant constituencies concerned ith a prOlem (both

pro and con) and describe theirpositiOn in rela ion to the problem.

.Identify.significant. individuals and groups (suchas community leaders,
.4

government officielatend legislators)- who can help to. implement change in

a specific- problem area.
ti

Build gpod Whrking'relationships with those who will be affected by

proposed.Chanv(es.

Identify votential allies and select techniques whichwillehlist their

support.

f

Identify opposition groups and select techniqueS Which will best counter

theii plans-and argaents.

Demonstrate understanding of -thelegislatiVe process and how it,canjoe

is 7

used.to,implement change.'

De'm'onstrate kno%Aedge of..the laws and customs-applying to lObbying.,

communication skills to petsuade others (see Public Relations for

xelatedskills).

Identify potential sources of finanCial support (see FuneRaiser

Researcher for related skills).

and

- Obtainlinanciai support for a cause or program see.Funcltaiser and
. ,,,,

::ltreWegi-alei.'fbr related skills) ..

7-7777 .-

Build ghod working relationships with legislators

. .(local, state or federal).

e.

and, government, officials

Monitor legislative bodies', public institutions' and/lgencies. actions

relevant to the problem.
. 4

'Draft model legislation..
4 \,

Plan and organize coalition building.

30 9

I.



Conduct negotiations with an awareness of the necessity of com romise'.

Present arguments and evidence to pupport a position (see Publ c Relationg

. and Researcher for related skills).

Keep others informed about progress. using:.

- verbal communication.
r

. - written communication (see Public R ions for'related skill:).

Train others to develop advocate/change a t skills (see Train -r for

related skills)

Develop techniques to.maintain change,.



BENEFIT SALES WORKER

,(
A-benefit sales worker organizes, runs or helps to run an effOrt to

raise funds by selling a product or service (see Fund Raiser).

As a benefit sales worker, 'I can:

Develop specific goals for the activity, Operating within constraints

of available time, space, and pe rsonnel.
4

Assess potential markets for products or services.

.

-Evaluate buyer behavio and consumption patterns.

Survey and choose among suppliers of products and services on the basis of

Quality of product or service..

- Appropriateness to potential, market

- Cost.

- Reliability.

-Maintaiecorrespondence' with suppliers and sales:audience.

Purchase, deVelop, orsupervise'development of ptoducts or services, for

pdtential-sale.

- - Organize :adtivity, into component parts:and:determine the sequence in

whiOt the activities%ffiust'be performed.

Plan and prepare budgets.

Demonstrate knowledge of and make' appropriate use of business forms, includ.i.ng:

- Purchase orders.-

Receipts.

7 Sales slips:

- Book.ke4ping. ledgers.
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Demonstrate knOwled4e of basic bookkeeping techniques and accounting.

procedures.

Establish and maintain quality control procedures.

Determine. prices of products or Services.on the cost and

overhead factiprs.

Plan and carry out a. program of publicity or service,,.

(see Public Relations /Communicator), including:

- ,Etablish relations with appropriate media -.- r TV; newspapers.

- prePare ropy for Publicity articles and advertists in media.,

- Design displays, posters.

- Photograph products or services for media.

- 'Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of regulations tax laws, sales

permitaijeases,. etc. -- which affect fund raising.
.,V

DeMonstrate knowledge .and use of simple business machines, including:

Typewriter.

- Copier.

-:Cash register.

- Adding machine.

-.Fiand-calaulator.

I

Coordinate the execution of Simultaneous activities.

Perform, arrange for or oversee performance of auxiliary functions,

- Advertising.

3 0
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Banking,'

Janitorial.

- Repor4 keeping.'.

Establiskprocedurelto monitor personnel, money, and materialS (see

Financial. Manager).

Train others in esta. ,dhprocedures.

Deal effectively

Providing information about products or services.

. - Explaining pricing policies.

Establishing procecures for return or repayment of -_:_ducts or services.

- Handling complaints.

Establish and maintain records,

- Profit/loss statements.

including:

- Expenditures, indbrile._

- PeriOdireports to sponsoring agencies, otilOr constituencies..

.- Statements for other developers of sales programs.
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES SPECIALIST

As a,specialist in community resources, I know, can use, and.can '

direct others tO,information and- services available from public and privat

organizations and agencies.

As aOommuOity resources specialist, I can:'

Demonstrate-my familiarity with my community.'

Identify local resources and:services to, help with:

/
P sical 'health needs and problemS. ,

Me taliemotiOnal-health needs and problems.

- Legal, problems',

- Financial problems.

- Drug, alcohol, or other substancerdependence problems.

Consumer probleMS''

- Problems of age, sex, or race discrimination.

'Describe the available resources for dealing with emergencies:

- Emergency medical' services.

- Police services.

- Fire services.

Crisit centers.

- "Hotlines ".

- .Transportation services..

- Food services.

Serve astasoundirig board" for. those with problems (see-Counselor).

. .

Provide. Moral. support (see Counselor).

- Show coMpassion for.those with problems (see Counselor)'.`.

- , Encourage the development of "common sense."

oi
3/y?
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. .

Prepare and 3 and .amIlies to dealwith a cri_7:_s cr

disaster..

Identify .and :esources' to locate community'facili:Les

and services.

Use contacts ccn 6tivL ten seeking.asistance with a-problcm.

Identify those an -=Lunity agencies, organizations, and sex.

who can help me nit thrc...J:. "tea tape.

Identify, us .. aAdirec: ers't6 legal services:".

Adoption.

1:0

Alimony.

- Child support.

- Divorce/separation,.

- Domestic court:

- 4Jtivenile court-

- Probation.

- Small claims courts.

(See Legal. Rights SpecialistO
, .

Yrhinkand behave rationally. .When de4ling:with an emergency.
Q.

Set.priorkties in handling an emergency.

bevelOp support systems to deal with emergencies.-
,4--)

Teachvothers:pro edures to deyl with emergencies.

Can identify arid( direct others to. urces offOod, clothing and

sduring persbn crises or amerencies..
. . -

';1 Identify community resources that can
-

- Social services.
fJ 4

- .Educational'facilities and program

supplement what- a 'family haS avai_abia:



0
lious.facilities and programs.

ural facilities and programs.

1,
ary and other informational fadilities afid.programs..

nsportation programs.

7.:tify and use reources.relevant-to different dultural, ethnic and

.-pious IlaritageS.

majocg)nsiderations in selecting:

_ ir .2MS for' emergencies.

-vices.

- c igious centers..

- or'mutuary services.

Lec-:._ services.

Health care personnel, facilities and services. ,

Identify, use, "anddirect others Ito counseling services:

- ,Employment.

- Education.

- Emotional, personal problems.

Programs for the elderly:

Programs for women.

Describe the various kinds'of federal and state a llavailable for people,

who are.eligible, and how to obtain this assistance.
t

r Aid to dependentbhildred.

- Social Security....

Unemplcyment-compensation..

--Medie:24Medicaid:

- -Food stamp's.
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Ideoify, use and. refer others to tenanz'T right.

andother "grass

socia- 'hange -(see Adyocate/Change At-2:17-

Demc __=ate "My awareness of governmr-.

.dentify ainding sources

d.2veloping. proposals to obtain

az:d tetvices :(seeTund Taiser).

41
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',HTS SPECIALIST

'L Consumer rights a6le.to
i N

and services,ijs e' le-ct 7,'wisely;
.' `* c

being treated In a just olnner, a_ ytain6ssis.t.:.'

-. 1

As a consumer rights:" speciaLL. fdan:.
,

gvaluat4 the'quaiit: of the Aases ImakE
)

- Food:.

ClOthing and other

- Housing.'
1'

'curtains,

- gousebold items ,-,1=nitUrey etc_

Automobiles.,

- ,Children's toys and games.

',:he quality r,,C, gcods

ine.if'donsumerz are

on cpnsumer problems!.

- Sei7ices (child care epairs,

. c

,
.

Determine from among several itc"-.:; of comparable quality, which is the
.

beat- buy,-tb.kinq'into;considerat:_on:
I

- ,dost.

*

, 7 Dlorlbility.

- Frequency of use:
a.

- .Type of use,

- Style and other changes.

Use unit pricing and other techniques to compare costs Of items sold

e

f

in different amounts'and quantities.

Detect potential health and safety hazardq in items and avoid purchasing"

them:

- Food.

- Clothing and te?ctiles (curtains.
.

Housing.

Household 4

linens; rues, etc.

ems (appliances, furniture, etc.



t, -,ChLldren's toys and games...

- Services.
..

LoCate, use,and direct others to information resources which-can help with:

za.)

- Evaluating the quality of goodsan

.f

services.
.1,

7. Evaluating health and safety ha ds in goods and services.,

Ak,

. 0
- Identifying best buys, savings in costs, etc: '

...
1

Identify, .use,and direct others to groups and organizations which can help
n

them With'cob nSumer problems(sep Ccimmunity ResoUrces Specialist).
/ , .

Organize or take part in°a food cooperative in.order to achieve savingg in

cost of grocery items.

- , Organize or use
,Q other cooperatives.to achieve savings.

;, Select living quarters to meet my,faMily'S needs and Circumstances:

Describe my rights'and responsibilities as a tenant.

Help, others obtain their rights as tenants.
)

' Describe my.rights and responsibilities' as a homa_owner.,

jRead and interpret a:

- Lease.

.7 Contract.

7 Warranty.

(See Legal Rights Specialist.)

Know what recourse a consumer has when:

A purchase does 6Dt function properly.

- -An item cannot
9

purchase teas health.or safety hazards.

- An item or service purchased is not as advertised. )

ri
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1

- Setvices are not pegfotmed as agreed or promised.

(See.Legal Rights Specialist.)

-Select stores and servces)that best meet my family's needs and

circumstances.

Locate yle true "discount" stores.
o

Select insurance policies and plans

family'sleeds and circumstances:,.

- Life.

- Health.

\- Home.

Automobile.

4

Use. my talerits as resources
).

that are most appropriate to my

- necking, and :repairing clothing for fami1 members (see

Clothing and. Textile Specialist).

- Canning,, freezing and other home preparation of food.
1

- .Making simple home repairs (see HOme MLntenance Technician)",

- Miking household furnishings (bookpases, curtains, furnitUre,slip'

covers, efc.)'.

Trading my services or goods which I have produced to obtain other
.

goods or services

,

02Select bank accounts, savings plans:, and investments that best meet my-

family'S Pdedp and circumstances ( "see Home Financial Manager).

IdentifyiVuse, and, direct others to free or low-dost public services.
7.

.(see.Community Resources Specialist).

Analyze advertispg and identify misleading material.
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Analyze sales promotions and determine if 'real savings are available.

Investigate credit options and select those most appropriate to my

faMily's needs and'circumstance's..

Use credit cards and other formd of credit wisely..

Know when to avoid =edit a nd roans.

:Pescribe.how to shop for a loan or mortgage.

C



COUNSELOR:

COunselors advise people who are seeking help and assistanc

problem Informal counseling often occurs in conjunctir with oth

such as managing personnel Or serving arnadvocate4change agent.
- -

... . Jcounseling programs freqUentlL,require training prior to beginning wark;I
. ...,

. . . . . . .

.

paraprofessionals and.Volunteersin these programs typically work under.

Formal

*othe supervision of a professional...,..

t. In my work. as.a ,counselor,

Establish rapport with the pers
r
n seeking advice.

Use techniques'WhiCh hell; eople to talk spont eouslY

-. selecting an imldprinte,Thyical setting for counseling.

- 'showing receptiveness by.giving.attentiOn bylistening-care ully.
.

using reinforcements .(both' verbal' and nonverb'al for. encourage

'-and support.

- describing how faciaLexPression; Posture, and t

comma

.Build client

Demonstrate

confidence

ne:-of-voice affect

.

toward. the counseling.agenc

questioninwkillsbyt

using exploratorY questions to obfiain background infOrmation.
..411

- knowing how and why -to "use opdn-ended questions.

- using. techniques tpobyain further inform on.
.

-.destribing two-step probing and its use..

adapting my quegtioning to tie background of'the person and to the

nature of the problem,

-;using doubleedged.questions to-help44diViduals ,obtain greater insight.
- .

- avoiding.leading questions. '4 9
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- _using softening techniques when using AreCt.questions.

":-.phrasing questions so as to help the respOndent "save face."

Demonstrate .my listening skills by:

- describing the qualities whist: make for an effective listener.

9
- 'showing-how my objectives (both long range and short range) as a

. listerier influence my,listening approach.

-using techniquis to determine if what I have-heard is what the person

wanted me to hear.

--using technique8 to give listening feedback.

Describe.di:fferent counselingctechniques and show how and when. each

is used.',

Describe the psychological theories on. which different counseling techniques

are based.

Demonstrate my awareness of,the legal. and ethical problems related to

confidentiality.

,Demonstrate techniques to control the interchanges in counseling situa-
_.

,tions.by:'

usinetechniques to expand-or limit the foous of.the,discussiori as needed.

using.pethodi to help a person expand the options under consideration.
...

using methods of values clarification.

- deperibing how to determine when a situation needs to be referred to,.
.

others.

. - discussing various apProaches'to decioion ma4ngnd the rationale

for each..

.controlling.the pacing of thSinterchange.

- using.techniques to exclude irrelevant detail.

- .using interview guides when appropriate to structure the situation.,

4
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Identify am individual's problems and difficulties by a variety of methods,

sucb.as:

- question and interview an individual to Obtain information.

- observe an Individual's. interactionSwith'others of to

identify problems.,

- work with an individual' family, co-workers, teachers, or others

to.identify problems.

- use tests or other diagnostic devices to identify problems.

Take notes unobtrusively, during. counseling or an interview, and use these

tIcites latpr,in dealAng with the clients problem.
4

Describe the kinds of information necessary to handle different types

of counseling problems.
.

Interpret data and use it in counseling, such as:

- interview and background.

-,gobservationai data.

- test data.

- other. (Specify)

Dotreferral counseling, such as:

- !build resources for referral.

- describe'methods and conaideration in.uSing.referral resources.

- useapptopriate techniques for -peopleseeking help for,themselves
.

And for otherSi

A

-.demonstrate the special skills neededin,phone referral counseling.

Do intake or entrance interviewing, screening, and .placement.

: Determine'the urgency of a problem or concern and handle it appropriately.
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Handle crisis intervention by:

-. identifying crisis situations.

- dealing pro-actively. with the people surrounding the crisis.

- describing responses to different kinds of crisis situations.

- demonstrating my ability to .prioritize in handlipg 4 crisis and the:

factors to be considered.

=>

4- describing the special skills needed for dealing with particular crises
.

situations, such as:

- alcohol probleds7-.

- drug problems.

.- disasters (eaithquake, floo , etc.)

- poisoning.

- rape.

- other'. (Specify)

. tDemonstrate techniques fordealing with people who compiicate a crisis

situation rather thanlaiding it.

\.
Demonstrate the skills required in career counseling'and life guidance by:

- using tests and other devices to assess aptitudes'and interests.

deScribing resources which. can be used to assess interests and determine

alternatives.

fr'4'

- using'methods to implement and fallow-up decisions.

Demonstrate the skills used in intensive individual counseling, group'

counseling, and therapy situations by:

- describing the cues which can be used.to assess state (emotional,

physical, etc.).
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,..

-

- distinguishing between techniques appiokrate for group and individual

counseling ox therapy.
.7

describing the cues which can be used to determine the effectiveness

of'counseling:

- deMonstrating skills which support professional counseling.

- using special techniques in group counseling to develop gEoulo solidarity,

.to deal 'with gtoup;conflict resolution, and to elicit self- disc osure,

etc.

using'cues to help understand group processes and interaction.

Omonstrating. skills used as support'for professional'CounseiAug.

e--
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r
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

Asan-emergencymedical technician, I can:

Care for a patient promptly and. efficiently at the scene of aniaccident,.

including:.

- Analyzing.thetotal situation and recognizing the potential problems.

Setting priorities under stress.
1

- Attending to life-threatening emergencies first.

- Providing for the safety and protection of the patient caring or

injuries.
_47,

- Searchingfof.Tedical identification information.

Control an accident scene,: including:

- Examining patient for injuries;

- RemoVing patient from life - threatening situations,.

Exerdisin4 care.in handling ambulance\

I

- Dealing with bystanders, taking history. from byttanders,'if'necetsary.

- AssuMing subordinate role ifflphysician is present.

- -Correcting life-threatening problems and immobilizing injured parts..

Extricating patient so as to Minimize damage to injured parts.

42Respond to patient's and family's needs for:comfort apd reassurance.

Provide safe and efficient transport and continuing cafe of patient on the

Way to the hospital, including:
oA

- Driving emergency vehicle carefully, to minimite disturbance to patient.

Knowing and abiding by laws and traffic'regulations pertaining to

ambulances..

- Knowing efficient routes and alternate routes to the hos tal.

.

.- Making proper, use of lights and sirens.

or
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- Riding in compartment with patient.

- Continually observing and protecting patient.

- Administering care as indicated or instructed.

Aovide orderly transfer Of patient and 'patient informatiOn to hospital

4,

emergency department, including:
.

- ,Communieating vital information.

- 'Delivering.patient. to .emergency department.

emergencyroam to poteritially high.priority situations.

Assisting-eTrgency department staff as.requeSted:

-*Complying. With hospital regulations.
. .

Perform cgrmUnicationfunciions,:inclUding:'

-,Dispatching ambulances.

-r Requesting additional resources (police
440 .,,

- Alerting emergency room personpel of arrival and tpndition of patient:

- Operating radio communications eqUipment.
7

- Folloi ng TederaliCommunications Commission
(FCC).regulationS concerning

-equipment.

Keep records and make reports, including:
4

Interrogating patient, relatives, bystanders.

. 4
' -- Providing information to.medical staff and/or police regarding state

of patient. and circumstances surroundj.ng accident.

Perform basic life support functions, including:

Treating shock... 1.

Treating trauma and burns.

- Applying splints and bandages.

- 'Performing cardiac resuscitation.

- Using airway adjuncts.

Y



- Diagnosing: and treating medical emergencies:

80

- '.Epileptic seizures.

. .

- Traumatic shock.

Insulin shock.

- Hemorrhaging.'

Poisoning.

Heart attack.

- Assisting in-.childbirth.

.7. Diagnosing and handling psychiatric emergencies.

Care-for emergency!Vehicl °and equipment., including:

- Maintaining vehicle i state of readiness.

- Replenishing supplies.

D cont nating and cleaning equipment routinely after use:

(4,
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FINANCIAL MANAGER

v
Managing finances Tinvolves allocating and. Monitoring /the use .o.f..,_wsbnnel,-)

.

time an d resourees so as, to exercise control of money andressorces for an

organization, prograttAitctivity.

As a financial manager, I can:'

Plan and prepare budgets using:.

- fund 'budgeting.

- program budgeting.

- other budgeting techniques (spec fy)

Preient the rationale and Justification for a budget.
#

Understand and interpret,a budget.

:Prepare budget projections based on historiqtlanalysis-and cost- trends.'

. Prepare cost estimates from dhta about the utilization of personnel,

time ,tnd materials.

Establist,procedures to monitor income and expenditures.
4- 1

Establish procedures (incent)ives, etc.) which. encourage fiscal responsi7

bility. ce

- Monitor income and expenses so as to exercise fiical control or, wA

necessary' adjust existing budgets.

Demonstrate a knowledgeof basic boOkkeeping techniques..

Demonstrate a knowledge of basic accounting procedures.

Apply appropriate accounting and/Or bookkeeping techniques in maintaining

. financial-records.

Establish and maintain fiscal records and:Procedures which will meet.

ekternal audit. and /or accountability requirements.

Plan an investment program in keeping with organizational needs and

objectives.
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- Demonstrate a, knowledge of Various types' of investments and. the advantages

`hand /or disadvantages of each: Stocks ,-Bonds , Money Market
-

Instruments . , and Other

;Apply the 'total returns.' concept to investments when appriapriate.

Monitor an.lberestient.program and evaluate its effectivenese-Th relation

to:

- organizational needs.

- other investment programs.p

economic and market indicators.

Establish work flow aid work loading procedures.,
.

When income and. cash flow analyses inditate that it is appropriate ,

plan and. execute appropriate short -term investments

Conduct lay administration and performance reviws for paid 14,6i',cers.

Establish and maintin quality control procedures for indi4iduals and,

products.

Train others in financial management procedures (see Trainer for related

skills).

Determine prices on the basis of cost and overhead factorsen afproduct

or Service is sold.

-Discuss the social implications of investment decisions (how company'

policies can affect the environment,.minrities, 'women, etd.) and decide'::

if an investment is appropriate to the/philosophy of my' organiztidn.-

Know how to obtain information about both the economic condition and

the aCtivitieSof a company before making an invettment decision and/or

voting proxies.
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'FUND RAISER

Fund raising i$ the development of a system of financial support for an

organitatian, program, or activity.

in my work as a fund:rzliser, 7 can:

Assess needs so es to netermine what financial support iSlrequired

(see Problem, Suiveyor for related skills).

/, - Plan a fund raising activity, including:

-identifying objectives and specific, goals.

;:dlentifying potential
f ;

f funds from:

government (L.:cal., federal):

bilainess and . ndustry.

foundation.'
je

- .indiViduals.

other organizations..

5

seledting,tethods and strategies, appropriate bcth to organizatinal

-image and pptdntial funding scrarces. .

-;estimating reqUirements for people, materials, and time.

\,.estimating%cost of a fund- raising effort.

Demonstrate k4wledge and understanding of the 1)ode o ethids regarding,

1fund raising.

DeMonstrate knoWledge and understanding of tax laws and other

which affect fundraising.

.Utilize the tools of fund raising by:

t -
- demonstrating knowledge of resources such as foundation directoriesy

direCtories of gciverrnt programs., etc.

-.demonstrating a.knowlEAge of f:L..;-acial managem= (sae Financial Manager).



- demonstrating knowledge

for related ,Skills).
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of propdSal preparatidn skills (see Researcher

- demonstrating knoWiedge o techniquesin preparing promotional materials

(see Public Relations for related skills).

demonstrating a understanding of the motivations and needs involved

in.tontributing to eogroup; orgazation, or program and methods to

build on these.

Administer-a fund- raising program, including:
.

\ .

- selecting or recruiting staff and workers.

,
- train ng others in fund-taising techniques ((see Trainer for related

skills):

4, 'tcleterdining strategy.

- dete ing target group.

A.

- making,work assignments and monitoring p ogress.

,,setting and communicatiflg goal.

.

cOordinating multifaceted .efforts.
?.. .. .

ssessing and reporting on progress.

odi ying plans to meet changini'cix umstances.

- Raise, unds by selling a product or service, including:

,. 1

- selecting products or.services to sell which are apprOpiiate to the

organization/agency image.

- selectIng:a clientele or target population.

- researching cost/benefit factors for alternative

delivery systems (See Financial Manager).

products, services, and

""

1- planning and monitoring product fir service delivery.

-.seleeting and recruiting sales personnel.

- training sales personnel.,

1r,
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- selecting sites, territories' and/or locations for sales On the
,

basis of clientele-,-cost, etc.

- determining. if sales permits, leases, etc., will be needed and obtaining

them.

- planning and impleMenting methods to monitor personnel, money, and

materials (see Financial Mana-ger).°

- planning and implementing publicity for the product or service (see

Public Relations)-.

- jnainta'ining iecords which will help others planning similar sales

programs- in the future.

- developing techniques or procedures for return or repay of products,
. .-.

° sale of;slow-moving'produCts,,etc.

Raising' funds by staging, a-spec al'evInt, including:
. ,

- selecting the type of event which will.
be,appropriate to organizational /-

agency

-. de ding if the event should be targeted to a specific clientele or

to. the general public.
1

- determining the cost /benefits of alternative types of events.
_>---

.

- planning and impleMenting=publicity .(See
Public Relations).

- organizing a',plan for staging the event.
,

=selecting and recruiting,; ndividuals to work on various types of

tasks and activities.

= training staff and.participants-(see Trainer).

- obtaining and organizing materiali.

-

,

- deterilming if permits and permission will be needed and obtaining them:'

selecting sites and locations foethe event on the bdsis of factors

such as target population; cost, etc.
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monitoring the work of staff. '

- keeping records that.willbe.of use to others planning similar special

events.

Raite funds from government, corporations, and/or foundoions

researching special interests of potential funding sources (see

Researcher).

- preparing a proposal.

- contacting appropriate funding sources.

- promoting a iroposal, project, or special need..

- preparing reports which demonstrate organizations Or agency account-

ability to the funding agency.

Raise funds-from' the public through a campaign including:

- planning campaign theme and Organizational strategy.

- recruiting workers for diffeient levels of responsibility and different

kinds of tasks.

- training and motivating workers (see Trainer).

- preparing materials to be used in the campaign (see,Public Relations).

- monitoring the progress of the campaign.

- revising staffing and strategy to deal with emerg ies or'with inadequate

fpublic.response.

- pieparing reports which will be of assistance to others planning similar

campaigns inthe future.

3 9 c:
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GROUP LEADER FOR A SERVING ORGANIZATION

4

o

Leading groups of people for a serving. organization involves helping

people grow and develop within' an organizational Structure.

In carrying out my reSponsibility:es a group., eaderjOr a serving organiza...

r tion, I can:

Plan and coordinate activitie

Secure resources,'human d physiCal.

PrOvide counseling serviceS-fOr people, where applicable (see Counselor).

,Organize` committees to carry nut tasks.

Keep records of individual and gry oup, progress..

,

PrePtie',:b04terCendeAkinancial records (see Financialllanager).

Organize divi,conduct meetings.,

triderstSnd and deal with conflict.

Teach games, crafts, songs, dances, interpersonal skills, socialization,

and democratic prodesS.

'"Use:audio-vieusl equipment.

Abide by Organization's standards:

Use. proper safety precauticAs.

Kno and use teChniqueS and equipment specific to,theprograM..
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HEALTH /MENTAL HEALTH CARE INSTITUTION VOLUNTEER

A health/mental health care institution assistance
.

volta)teer provides astistance in

one or several o the function performed in ianstitutions devOted to' the care

of ill, handicapped, or mentally ill individuals As a health/Men'tai health

care institutiOnvolUnteer, I can perform some or all of the following

functions:

Respect and observe precautions concerning confidentiality,of patients

.and: patient histories.

FollOw orders and accept sUperviiionfrom professional staff.

Act as a courier between various departments of the. Institution,:

Bearn and apply th4'rUles of a specific institd6.oft

Greeting;patientSand,visitors..

- AnsWering telephones.

Providing information.

/I .J.=-Maintaining and handling ecords:.

EScoring patients.

_Operatingequipment (wheelchairs,; stretchers,

- Using special terminology and abbreviations:

7 .tnering:patienW or treatment rooms.

Directing questions to apprbpriate sources.

di

Discharging patients.

Act as cashier in cOffee shop or gift shop.

Provide support and ministerial guidance to patients and their tamilies-

'under the supervitiOn of a member of the religiousministry::



Provide general assistance in the emergency room, including:

- .Assisting prOfessional staff .in giving personal

. attention to Patients.

Providin .supportto patients.! families.

..k
Holding patients for suturing, intravenous tedications, injections.

- Transporting natienti to other parts-6f the institution via stretcher

and individual

P"

Or wheelchair.

7 Keeping equipment closets and cabinets well-Stocked:

Provide general assistancein the out-patient department, including:

Meeting patients.

Alerting appropriate personnel when emergencies occur:',

7-Filling out initial information sheets.
o

- Escorting patients to treatment.

Filing and pulling charts.

- Performing errandS'fbr *patient's
--,

4
.

'children-, offering:Coffee:

7 Avoiding interference with profesSionalstaff activities.

:Deliver. fldwere.to patients and'Maintain.howeib in proper condition.

Distr bute and collect menus andAielp patients to se1ect,meals.
1

Assist in the pharMacy by:

Helping to salvage unused medications.
. . %

- Packaging medicines.

family, makingphone calls,, watching.

- Performing'stock*control activities: filing,
. checking, and verifying stock:

- __provide recreational activities for patients;'including:

Yoga.

- Indoor gardening.

3
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- Grooming.

- ,Arts and crafts projects,

- Sports.
9

Drama.

Set up and maintain.libiaries, playroots, or magatine collections for

patients..t.



LEGAL RIGHTS SPECIALIST

A legal rights specialist can help herself and others obtain fair and

equitable treatment under the'law.

As a legal rights specialist, can:

Describe my legal rights and responsibilitiet as a:

Cititen.

- Consumer.

- Home owner.

Tenan t.

.

- Parent.

- Volunteer:worker/board member...

- Employee.'

- Employer.

Select legal services and processes appropriate for a given problem, such

asismall claims court, probate court, etc.

Identif and obtain help from organizations which prLvide assistance to

'those who feel that their legal rights have been violated,

Help others obtain information about their legal rights as:

Consumers--

- "Tenants.

Children.

- Wives. .

- Parents.-

- Workers.

- Women.

- Recipients of:funds. from programs like Aid to Dependent. Children, Social

Security,. unemployment. coMpensatidn, etc.
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s.
- Read ith understanding, and interpret:

-, Le ses.

- Wa ranties..

- In urance-policies.
01

M ical consent and release forms.

- C ntracts,and legal agreements.

Des be the, essential elements of sales contracts related to the' purchase of:

ars.

ousehold appliances.

: ome furnishings'.
4

..- Home improvements.

Services.

pecify .the legal- differences in various .forMS of home ownership and the,

advantages/potential problems Of each:

- Individual.

- Co-oWner.

-,..Cooperative.

- Condominium.

DesCribathe essential element6 of contracts

Leases/subleases.

AgreeinentS of. setae.

related to a home:.

Desch e how my rights as A homeowner are affected by:

'=..Mortgages.

-. Home improVeMent. .; .

Other home - related loans.

- Title documents. -$

Zoning.

- Settlement/clothing agreementS,,
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Conduct A'search of legal documenti to obtain:

0

-LDescriptipn of a property.

- Title/owner_information about property.

- Zoning and other restrictive covenants on a piece of:property.

- Tax information about a property.

- Records of real estate transactions.

,.Describe thelegal processes related to divorce and lege). seperetion,.including:

Grounds for divorce/separation.

- Court proceedings.
ch-

- Property di ision.

7' Child custody,suppOrt and.Visitation.

- Alimony.

Check public xl6Cords for informatiori abort births, deaths and wills.

V

Descr

Wills.

the legal processes related to inheritance, including:

Preparation of probate inventories.

Distribution of estate assets.

Property transfer

Pension/insUrance'tranifer.

- "Trust estatemanagement.

State and fedeill laws relating to inheritance.

- Social security end other,survivor benefits.

Specify the main differefnces in 'various. forts of businets ownership-an

.advantages/potential problems of each:

Individual.

D - Partnership.

- Corporation.
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Describe employees' legal rights in regard to benefits.such as:

- Pension.

- Profit sharing.

Life insurance.

= Health insurance.

- Stock optiont.,

Assist those. who come to volunteer legal rightp.crganizations by:

- Conducting a Treliminary interview for the lawyer who will handle the

problem.

Drawing up drafts of documents for a lawyer to review, such as:

- Contracts.

Wills.

- Gathering inf7imatiOn ,for lawyers to use in court cases.

°7 Keeping reports of meetings with lawyers and clierits°.

'`

Notifying lawye;s and clients .of approaching deadlines and scheduled

court appearances.

Making arrangements for legal depotitions.

- Indexing legal docuMents.

3 6
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LIBRARY ASSISTANT

4

A library assistant helps library users and 'assists the library staff in

technical services.

As a library assistant, I can:

Develop and/or maintain current files of special materials, such as:

Newslozacr dipping.

7 Magazin,_ _articles.

. - Infcrmal reports. of locial and community groups.

Use and maintain audiovisual equipment, such as:

Slide projector.

- Film projector.

- Tape recorder.

- ReCord:player.'

- MicrcifiChe/micrbfilM reader/printer.,

.7-Videotape machine.

Direct others. in the,usl of Audiovisual aquipMent.

Q. "

7. Slide projector.

..-. Film projectfor.

- Tape recorder.

7. Record player.

- .Microfiche/microfilm reader/printer.

- Videotape machine.

Use data processing equipment to check of check in materials, identify

overdue-materials, etc:-
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,

Assist librarian in purchasing and pioce5!ing library materi.11s, such 4c:
.

:arc:14.6e orders, catalogue cards. etc.

n Chcz.: invoices on new orders.

- Process incoming orders.

. - Reproduce (photocopy) .catalogue cards, orders, etc.

- Alphabetize, sort and file catalogue cards, ordrs, etc.

-..Put library plate, card pockets, etc., in new'materials.

Assist with the circulation of library materials,

- Check out materials,.

,

-.'Locate special materials and place them on reserve.

Issue and/or check library users' cards.

/.
- Prepare overdue notices.

and-shelve books.

- "Read the shelves" to see that materials are in proper, location.4 A
- Review the.circulation record of materials to help in decisions about:-..

. ct:?,

"weeding out" the collection.

- ...!;take an inventory of'materials to identify items that/may be missing or

misflied.-

a,

- Inspect bo.k for wear/damage/need of xeplacement:

Help witti user services,

- Providing information on library services, facilities and ruled'.

- Anst4ering questions that involve fact-finding'in standard reference-7

sources.

- .Help users locate ,materials by use of. the car&catalOgue.
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o

Work with preschool age children, :.

- Story telling.

- Using Puppets.

Using audiovisUal materials.

- Reading aloud.

Work with school age childrene includingi

- Helping them to differentiate between materials fiabich promote learning
' i

arid those which provide enjoyment only': C
-;1( `

- Hblping tdem learn how to carry out library researh.

- Helping them learn how to select materials appropriate for their age,-

reading ability, and interests.

Developdisplays and epecS

- .Seadonallholidav-

Community eV'ents..

Etmic/cUltural heritage.

bits:

9-
Special interests (arts, crafts, hobbie travel, etc.).

EXplaining library programs, activities; services.

Develop posters, leaflets and other,brochuxes about library programs an

sefvices.-

t>"2Organize and maintain materials.

- Index local newspape?i.!

Repair/recover books.

File newspapers.atd periodicals.

- Record boOkse articleS,.eto., on tape.
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Demonstrate in the.use of office equipment,.such as:

- 'Typewriter.

Xerox.

- Mimeograph.
4 4

- Duplicating machines:

Determine theneeds of library users and refer them to the appropriate
. .

materialsi

Reference.books.

- BOoks on Specific subjects.

- Children's books.

- Periodicals.

- Audiovisual materials.

- Vertical file materials.

Special collections.

Analyze. the appropriateness of library materials for:

- :Children of different ages.

- .Individuals with handicaps.,

- VisUal.

- Hearing.

- Physical.

nta

.

abili reo0./speak English.

Evaluate the appropriateness of nonpript materials (films,

.fot,specifiC groups.and/ot activities.

".4".

Demonstrate my sensitivitleto and awareness ,of community. attitudes and_

a.

record, etc.)

concerns when planning.

9

4S.
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Assist parents, teachers and others working with children in selecting

appropriate materials.

Assist individuals with handicaps (e.g.f_visualr in locating and using
1

special library materials which Will'Meet/their needs.

Assist with programS.and workshops for library volunteer programs:

- Reading Is Fundamental.

-
- Literacy volunteers.

. -

m Friends of, the library.

Assist with the development of bibliographies or other lists of library

o

(

materiaWOh selected topics..

f.

1,
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MUSEUM STAFF ASSISTANT :(DOCENT)

bocents describe and discuss museum exhibits with groups of individuals

to facilitate a better understanding of what As being.seen; they may work.

4n art galleries. or museums; in historical buildings, museums, reconstructions,

or parks; in science or natural hiatyry museums; or in zoos. Other"types of

LI4 museum staff assistants may work in,pireparing, preserving, or'restOring.e

materials or display, in caring fOr plants pr animals, in merldrming_tasks

or or,a ivities as p rk o the museum's demonstrations, or in conducting research.

As a staff 'sistani (docent), I can:

Plan and R epare a lecture -tour for children and/or adults..
A .

- Translate information and facts to a level of understanding'ap ropriate

Ito the backgrOund and experience of the audience.

Deliver a lecture-tour without note but following a sugges ed Outline.'

Modify the information given in'a.ecture7tour to suit hi dren of various

V

,4/

IleVelop and use techniques which arouse. curiosity and pr9vide discuasion'

curing the lecture-tour

- ,Demonstrate a knoWledge of and the ability to use a,library and other

reference' resources . 44-

the nature" of-a,groUp during.thelirst ten minutes of a lecture-tour.
2

and modify the remainder of the lecture-tour as appropriate.

- ,Know the criteria on which to_judge a work of art.

Plan a lecture-tour to meet specified educational objectives.
I-

,

Know the criteria on which to judge other lecturers.
\.

Speak in public with confidence.

.... 'Understand aid,can use techniques 6f,grOup dynamics.

Understand and can explain'the poliPies of the organization or institution.

*-

a



Demonstrate my knowledge of :

- art history.

-.art techniques.

- wOrld and/or national histo

- state and/or local history.

- . plants.-

- animals.

- science.

- .other areas. (Specify)

Describe methods of:inOstigation (seiAtesearchet).

Prepare museum support 1:materials (see Public Relations).

Demonstr'ate my knowledge of teaching methOds and materials..

- Develop written materials for use in lecture-tours4

Use audiovisual materials 'in conjunationwith lecture-tours.
- .

Demnktedte:doraf t te.gArii que s .

-Take part in qivingplAtory" depActionsidemonstratiOds.

.Eicplain the reaion,and.purposes for museums, zOO(ki, 'etc:. .. \ /.;`

Ku ow h ow
".

e.. are for living plants and/or anim-als whic"h ar e part of

the collection.

Know how to care for arfd maintain the'materials and equipMent in the

collection.
o

Develop and maintain a library of materials relevant to:my lecture-tour

specialty.
0

- 'Train others to work as staff .aisistants (see Trainer):

Work with members of',, the 'profes-sional staff and/or with members of the
r.!:' .
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PERSONNEL MANAGER

2Personnl managetent'involves allocating and monitoring the utilizatioti

of -human resources within an organizatiOn, program, or activity.

As a human: resources manager, Z can:

. Determine the number and type of individuals and the amount Of time

deeded to accomplish a given-task or activity.

Prepare a, staffing plan- and .present the' rationale for it,

Prepare staffing need projectilts on the `basis of histotical

analysis..

.4$

data and

Prepare staffing need projections on the basis of iproblem survery data

. .
.

Explain the relationship between a particular:job and organizat nal.7

agency/propam mission (see Trainer).

(see Problem-Surveyor).

,

Prepare cost estimates for the use of personnel and their time (eee

tetermine the cOstIeffectiveness of alternatiVe plans for personnel

`Financial Manager).

allocation.

Select and/or recruit ind).viduals

Prepare

Prepare.
0

job descriptione.

advertisements to recruit

Target.advertisements toward paid

foraa Variety of jobs,

personnel (see Public Relations

and/or volunteer workers.

'Demonstrate an understanding. of. the needs

take pa in volunteer work.

and. motives which lead people to

;

Arrange for 4nd/or conduct the organizational.socialization

,(see Trainer).
.

.

.

'Arrattge for and monitor the.jOb .trSinis-

of personnel'.

f personnel (see Trainer).
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, :.'Demonstrate a:knowledge of the psychological principles which govern

. .people's behavior in work situations.,

.

Establish and maintain proedures to monitor work quality ;and quantity.
.

.Monitor the:(quality and quantity of work performed by individuals and/or

task groups-, .

.Counsel with workeri who aria tot performing up to organizational standards.

Develop and . use techniq s which will minimize 4onflicts between paid

7andvolunteer workers.

Demonstra.tethe-ability to use appropriate techniques-to,solve inter-
,

personarproblems (see Counselor).

Use,- recognition or,other,psychic'rewarde to keep volunteer workers involved.
.

and productive.
.

- .kelli'volunteers see :the: relevance of their organization/agency experience

o their longrange career goals and/or personal dekvelopment.
, It

Develop AnalAfaintainaSystem of evaluative records of job perforMance.

a. V

Help supervisors deal with personnel problems.

Maintain timd and salary records for paid workers.

Conduct salary, administration and performance reviews .for paid work,

A46e-FinanciAl Manager).

COnduCt- performancereviews for lunt'aer workers.

,Handle out-plagements'and terminations.

Train othere,in personnel management (see Trainer).

,

,.Understand and keep informed about labor.laWs (such as Taft-Hartley).

Review and keep up.-tordate on changes in State and Federal laws .for
.

.

.
.. .

' employee, compensation and benefits..

MA,

Develop an affirmative action prdgram and, monitor compliance..
Plan and implement programs for staff:development.
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Plan and monitor a

Deal with employee

employee'relatioits

.Plan and implement

needed changes.

104

_
retirgment-PrOgram.

relations_problems and d

needd..

elop ptogrdmi Co meet

personnel policies and review them regularly for
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PROBATION INVESTIGATOR 11.

.

A. probation investigator under the supervision of a probation Officer.
.

provides assistance in a variety of functions related to problems' requiring
.

judicial- determination; juvenile, legal-courts or problems
/

related to court Orde4s. As a probation investigator, I can:

,

Comprehend,-.analyze andanterpret basic i:aws,,regulationsi.

related to probation and custody.

and pengties

. . .
. .

.

Obtain and verily routine factilal information for the use of professibnal

staff. /

Make reauired field:investigations and prepare related reports.

Carryout oral and written instructions and directors of some complexity.

Read and interpret basic records.
-

. o .

.

Recognize evidence oCeVasion and discrepancies in basib records.

Prepare reportS.of

bi otberevidenCe.

. :

investigations containing. factual data and documentary
.

43

1,aintain essen,tial records and files,;:

initiate interviews with both parents

pre-custody determination:

: - Residency.

Employment status.

Wage inquiries.

Distinguish between legitimate needs and irrelevant, comPlaints

to acquire basic information for

custodial parent.

Enforce visitation rights

Provide information about
, 4

family and other problems

- peiograms.

Social security.

of_supporting

agenci/s that can help with health, home,

parent.

o.



- Welfare,

.°.

- Counseling services. 1..

'Collect and ACOrd monies'aue under court order:

- Payment.,of .arrearagepn

- Court costs.`

/06

Restitutions.

- Support of dependents.

Other payments due under court orders.

1.

Issue receints f6r monies collected.

.Follow up On child Support and alimony payments.

ain all pertinent records and files concerning payments.

Prepare and send out default-notices.

Prepare reports of monies collected.

- Perform a7variety of clerical tasks: 4.4. r

- Typing.

- -Filing..

- Indexing. . .

- Maintaininitickle1411e' for probatiqp

- Reproducing documentS.

icer.

Obtaiend verify routine tactual information from'persons applying for:

- Assignment of counsel. .

- $Release on<iecognizance.

- Arrange tor :assistance to released indigent prisbnera.
°

- Temporary lodging.

Transportationto hote.rdp.
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..Make referrals to drug assistance programs.;

.

Arrange,.for.psychiatric help.

Opeiate office machines, such as:

Calculator.

- Typewriter.

- Copying machines.

r.

/

;

I.

5.



PROBLEM SURVEYOR

o

°'",

.Surveying a problem area is the process of assessing current status

and/or needs in order tp identify areas' and types of future activit. The

process of problem surveying is closely related to that of reseaeching.-and

typically precedes that of program development. (The problem surveyor usually

collects original data;' for motinformation on utilization: of data collected

by others, see Researcher.)

In carrying out my work as a problem surveyor, I can:

Develop plan(s) for investigating the problem area.

Identify and obtain inpormation about:

- 'the target populations affected by the problem.

- the sources of power which can facilitate or block the implementation

of change (see Change Agent/Advocate for related activities).
.

-4the existing programs, resources, and other factors: which impact op

'the problem.

Assess the impaCt of'thle prededing factors on the problem area by various'
d

data collection, techniques ouch as interviewing, surveying, -publLc discus-
,

siont, etc. (see Researcher for relatid activities).

Compile a list of -specific needs or problems within' the;probrem area.

-Prioritize those needs and.problems which are most important and practical.

to pursue.

Define potential actions in terms of cost-effectiveness.

DesCribe the problemareas(0- for purpOses of program.development by:

- summarizing data for ease in interpretation.

- keeping records of Contacts and resources.
-

Describe the nature of ,Organizational and community structures as

relate to the proble4 area and its potential solutions.

355

they

0
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PUBLIC RELATIONS/COMMUNICATOR
.

Public relations refers to a methodof increasing 'knowledge and Understand-

ing of an organization and/or its program; it is concerned with disseminating

information to individtls and groups outside of the organization or agency and
,

with processing information from outside the organization.

In carrying out my.work in public relations, I can:

Conceptualize communications and public relations programs C4,410'ingerprer

the goals of the organization.

Plan and develop a public relations program.

Identif target audienceS.

Determine ehe communications technique(s) appropriate to each audience.

Gather informiLn by: .

4'

condUcting.inerviews:

- confirtsing facts.

- identifying trends.

- locating background data.
4

Rese,ticher for other relevant activities.)

O- 'identify re resentatives of other organizations and'of local, state and
--.,,r....

., ."--
federal government to receive information about organizational activities.

® .
.

.
.

Establish an interchange with appropriate representatives from:

- members of the target group.

- volunteer coordinating agencies.

- private and civic' organizations.

-.business, industry an<d professional groups.

- foundations.

- local government.
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- state government.

- federal government.

(See Fund Raiser and Advdcate/Change-Agent for-other relevant activities.

Write:

- news tories.

1
f

.Nr.
- feature-, stories.

- fact-sheets for editorial background.

- reports.

- speeches.

- scripts for radio/television.

- other gaterials describing the organi2ation and i eprogram for the

public.

(See Tiainer for internal publications.)
k

Prepare' audio-visual materials,.video-tapes, and/or films by:
'

'

.

utilizing audio and/or-video - tape equipmen4
t

utilizing 'photographic equipment.

- directing actipg, speaking, and filming. 4--

.Prepare visual material-Uchas:

photograph events for news media or other publications,

- design and prepare art work.

- design displays and/orposeers,

Coordinate development-of materials . for production, such as:.
. .

- edit publications.

edit films and/or tapes.

- design layouts.

- work with, printers, publishers, and/or producers.
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Work with mass media (press, radio, television) to:

- select optimum outlets for,placement material and Identify. conta

.16

- adapt and edit materials according to mass media standards.

2
- conduct press thinferences.

- maintain good -relations to facilitate placement of material.

Speak publicly, such as:

- deliver' speeches.

- promotean organization, program, or service (see Advocite/Change* Agent).

- participate as a member of a panel or debate group.

give interviews.

7 conduct or moderate interviews, panel discussions, debates.

(See Fund Raiser and Trainer for other "relatedactlkyities.)
11

- Publicize and promote organizational pateriais.

Plan diatvibutiopipCpublications and other materials.
71-

V .

'

4
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RECREATION WORKER
2

-A recreation worker leads or assists a.leader df recreational activities

for ppecified groups in the setting Of,a school oommunity,, social, or church-
. ,

related organization.

As a recreation, worker, I cafi:

Develop'goals and activities that oster individual and group deVelopment._

Develop specific goals and plans for particular activities.

Identify resources in persdg4 'looney, materials, time, and authority
e

,J

needed to accomplish objectives.

Develop and use techniques which will enhance relations among people.

DeAoristrate abilitYto use apprOpriate techniques tp solve interpersonal

problems. .

Demonstrate knowledge of teaching methods aed materials.

Develop and maintain a library or collection Of relevant.taterials, games,

and other recreational and equipment and supplies.

'Plan and.organize cooperative and competitive activities and know when

each is apprbpriate.

o.

Teach one or, more of the following:

Games.

- Crafts.

- Music.

- -Dance.

- Dramatics.

- Art.

- Outdoor skills./



- Conservation.

Cooking..

- Sports1;

g s

/
v

0 ;- Camping.,.. . , .#1,(. \ _
'4.,

-'..--, P' ..,
- .1Demonstrate knowledge of use and care of audiovisuais4quipment, gymnathtic

,

,4and Sports equipment, tools, crafts equipment, and camping equipment.

.

Speak publicly, including:

4- Articulating rules and procedures to participants.

- Promoting the'organization and its.activities to potenial sponsors.
o

.

- PUblicizing special events.

Establish .rapport with individuals of diverse backgrounds.-

Raise fundi, including( /.: .,
.

- Selling a product or service.-
ki e .

-.Staging a special ekrent. // .

\..
,4 . . ...

- Approach ngsponsoring agencies. i.e. ocalbusifiesseS, foundationS,

governor t.agenCies.

Conducting a public campaign.

Demonstrate techniques to prevent or limit conflict between individuals.

Demonstrate knowledge of safety precautions required by potentially

hazards activities in sports, crafts,. camping, etc.

Determine the urgency of a problem and handle it appropriately.

Demonstrate a knowledge of individual growth and development.
'

Select.activities that will help_individuals learn desired skill's and

attitudes.

Keep records of individual and group progress.
.

Understand and.:use techniques of group dynamics.
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.A I
Plan and carry out field trips to spOrting events, dramatic presentations,,

4

. A

r

tJ

concerts, recreation.areas,-museums

Develop positive participant ait4.tudeS by:

- Selecting appropriate activities,

0- Providing positive feedback.

ProVide adviCe and informal counseling to participants.

Determine participant interests and plan activities around

Demonsrate knowledge of capacities and needs of special groups:

- 'Preschool-children.

- Childredduring-early SChool years.

- Adolescents."

- Boys/Arls.

f
- Theeiderly.

The physically handkdaPPed.
.

- The mentally handicapped,

ti :Sin
.

parents.

Budge existing funds.

et

iReCognize and deal with medical emergencies.

'11

Tnteract appropriately and adaptively with Personnel and goals of Sponsoring
- 4

agency. )

C



ReSesroli is a sySteMA'tic means of Vvestigating a topic or problem'. It
.

: involves geterating,:,Verifiable,'data which.,will support program planning and
d, . 1 .

de;:rercipment:.And/Or . the iMple4htation-Of "Olange._
?' :

. . y. ,

s'
.,. In carrying .out- my work A6 a 'researeber* I can:

Select problem area (a ) reWant: to organizational needs

Limit the research focus by:.

- conceptualizing 'issues.

-. defining Variables.'

op.erationalizing meapures.
.

,

_
.

identifying the unit of 'ariaIY6iS.:

generating hypotheses.

Coll'ect background' information...

r Locate information sources such; as:o

s written

lata. banks.

interviews.

surveys .

- Summar ize .p4st experience. with problem.

Evaluate the utility of Past of

Design research,

A - selecting research' design.

electing Sampling .techniques.

- selecting survey techniques., -,1 ,



- costs.

- personnel.

Manage proposal development, by:

r
locating potential sources of funding..

- writing. proposal to include:

- design.

- time and, cost _estimates.

acted. qutcomes :
LRaR

organizationutility 6f research' to organization

.flarger society.

With'10hdinlagencies, to proMoielthe proposal.

- adapt proposal to meet requirements-of. funding -sOUrce

/.Obtain data to:

fOster cooperation With community. groups and/or relevant institutions

and agencies to gain their support for the research.
, .

,
- rectultand train data collectors.

select approptiate data collecting trpments:

design and validate new datacollectingi.Otraihehta.
r

7 obtain inforthed consent of participants

- %obtain datalrom existing information banks.

.7, use appropriate sampling and.suivey techniques.

monitor data collectqi(fOr quality,control..



' Process data to:

develpp _coding procedures.. '

- train coders.

ltir' 0, supervise coders for
,..

.

- .Select and implement other data reductiOn procedures.

1

qualiET control.

- develop: computer ptograMs appropriate, for the research 'design.'

Analyze and, summarize data by using :. 4

- average's or other measures of.: Ceotra

.geasures of disprsion or devia4i,;

- '.measures describiini,telstions Ceorrelatilrls?.

.

other techniques of biVetiate or analysis:

- tables or other means of categoridal aggregation.

- graphs and charts.

- tests"of significarle.

- experimental effects analysis.

7 nonexperiMental Causal, anaiy0.0.

4xake.7.:1.afeidnCe :fronidatale

Make concluSiOns and recommendations from
.

'ftii*taate: D1'.4*4ing :recommendations.

a
p.ake:re'commendations forfuither .study..

o icy reCOmmendatiOns..

Write research 'report('s).

Disseminate research results to Appropriate gioups.

4



TRAINER

Training invoivet teaching others specific jobs, skills, and/or tasks.

It involves the teaching and/or organizational socialization of other workers.

In my work as a trainer, I: can:

Articulate philosophy of,the-'organilation/ageacy.
4

Explain the relationship between a particular, job and organizational/
1

agency/program mission:

Demonstrate my loupwledge.of kinds of learning and/or of different learning

theories.

Demonstrate my knowledge of teaching methods and Materials.

Idedtify training needa0(see also Problem Surveyor).

Make a training plan which includes:
_)-

-,learningbjectives.

- teaching design.
At.

t,:' teaching method.

3
- budget for training osts.

- schedule and site considerations.

materia16, both written and audio-v1sUal.

evaluatan techniques.

- ,Determine the costieffectiveness,Of .various training approaches.r

Determine the suitability of yari&s training ipproaches, for ihdividudia:

with different backgrounds and eXperiences.,

.Develop written materials for us in training.

Develop audiovisual Materials for cth_e in training.
- ,

t

Develop, training Manuala,for otherstrainers:toue.
a.



Admini
. .

,training program, intluding:

119

selecting and reIlfing,training personnel.

Selecting tiiining methods' and materials which are both appropriate

to,the group and -cost /effective.

Settin&training goAls.
4-

- ConduCting the training of those who.will train others.

- Monitoring the progress of thoSe.being trained.

- Monitoring the progress of those doing the training..

- Modifying training programs and techniques if the goals of the prograth

are not being achieved.

EValuating the effectiveness of the training program.

- Monitoring and evaluating die job rfarmance of those who were trained.

Develop and maintain a library of trai materials.

Conduct4a training session.

Train others to do specificjob(s) Cr task(s).

I

(Specify)

Mike an effective oral presentation.

Demonstrate knowledge. and use of group interactionjeChniques

Know hOw.and:whento:use different role - playing techniques in training.
4

Help those being trained to see the'relevance of their training exikerience

to their long -range career goals and/or personal.development.

Prepare and.evaluittereports on training. programs:

1.
.EviOauate the training programs a- others.



TUTOR/TEACHER'S AIDE

A:tut.OrZteacher s, aide helps an individual'or group of individual's

to learn soMething or.-to .improve their learning techniques: The tutor differs

.from the trainer:in that, trainers instruct indiV.4duals in the performance of

specific jobs or tasks, while tutors teach more general skills (such as reading)

or knowledge which is applicable to a wide range of tasks or activities..;

In my work as a tutor/pachees-aide,-I can:
L.

EstabliSh a. good waiting relationship with the learner.

.Develop positive student attitudes toward learning by:

- selecting tasks of appropriate'difficultY.

telVng the learner-When a job is well done.

Encourage and support the learner by:

complimenting the learner for good Work and good thinking"to develop

a positive self-concept.

showing acceptance Of tnelearnat y,givIng attention and by listening:.

- helping the learner respond to incr4asingly difficult material.

. shaving recePtiven ;s to learner efforts.

Work cooperatively With the.leaTer's teacher and/or school by:.

abiding by,schoOl rules relating to tutors or aides.

- being positive about the teacher and school in discussions with the

learner.
t.

.

- following'the teacher's plan of instruction.

° .

prov'ijfng the-teacher with information on learner progress.

ProVide adVice and informal counseling'ta learner, when appropriate

(see Counselor).

362
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. i

Identify learner needs and a ficulties:

t.

- by direct observation of_and/or.interaction with the learner.

- from test data or.other diagnOstic deviCes.

--through discussion with_the teacher(s) who regularly instruct(s).

this learner.
i

throughdiscus'iion with other school personnel (counselors, psychologists,
%

arner interests and plan instructional actiVities.ar und them. .

Plan a lesson or series of lessons including:

objectives.

9eachingmethOds and techniques.

instructional. materials .-(both Written and

-6 evaluation techniques.

z:f?

audiovisUal).

'Pace instruction at a speed appropriate to-the

SetJand monitor instructional objectives.

Select instructional

learner.

material and techniques appropriate to_learner__

'1.14background and experience.

Demonstrate my

Demonstrate my knowledge of t

,
knowledge.of learning theories and t rappli anion.

eaching methods .and ii5ater
L
ials.

elop written materials for rise in, tutoring.

Develop audiovisual materials for use lc tutoring.
I

J3evelop and maintain a library of materia1s-for us,e in tutoring.

('Specify subject and/or level)

- Demonstrate my knowledge of the subject(a). whiCh I tutor.
4-

(Specify)

3 3

?r.



Evaluate learner progress:

- by observat.ion.

- by oral questioning.

- by of tests or other evaluative devices.

122 4

Use 'questioning,techniques,appropriate.to instructional objectives.

Make an effective oral presentation to a gr6up.

Demonstrate a knowledge of group interaction techniques and o their uSeir

Train others to be tutors (see Trainer).

A

y.



A

"'" A .youth- group. leader-devises and implements pr ogtams which.WelP yoUng

YOUTH GROUP LEADER

people cevelbp and learn- . q

In carrying out mylworkas a youth group leader,'I can:,

Articulate the philosophy of the:organization or sponsoring group.

Describe how the components of the program relate to organizational

' philosophy.

Demonstrate a knowledg& f child groWth and development.

e.

a

Demonstrate a knowledge of theories, of learning.-

Demonstrate a knowl edge of teaching methods and materials.
,--'

:Al

. --i-.(SPecify areas) .,

Select activities which will help children learn desired skills

attitudes.

and
o.

Determine the cost /effectiveness. of alternative program components.

Plan a youth group progri4 including:

4
defining--prOgram Riz.ject7p/eS.

involving group)aemberS in pr4gratTlanning.

- Selecting actiVitids which will m 'efficiently lead to meeting

the program objectives.

selecting acts' sties whiCh are most apprOpriate for the age,

ando.experience of group members..

- preparing program materials.

- determining the budg.4.4.0r the program,

dectding on methods to evaluate the program.

.AdminiSter a youth program, including:

selecting and/or refarud,ting others for various

41-

responsibilities

kground

-zo
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- training other adults as leaders or. assistants (see Trainer).

- training youth group members or leadership roles within the organization.

- working with adult members of the supervising board or agency.

- determining the, effectiveness of.vatious
pkogram components in meeting.

organizational goals.

assessing the effectiveness of other.leaders.

Organizing committees to carty but tasks.

f
keeping records of individual and group, progress*

keeping budget and financial records..

coordinating activities of various groups.

securing financial resources (see Furl Rai ser).

Direct a youth gtoup, including:

- organilingand conducting meetings.'

- teaching: .

- games.,

- crafts,...:__

-r)music.

- 'dance.

, .

::1..

e
- interpersonal skills.

m ti

1,4

democratic processes.

o

dramatics.

- health and sgfety.

A 4(

,- outdoor / cramping skills:

°

77 religion.

- conser'ation.
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;y

tiOmemaking.

citizenship.

other: (Specify)

dem5onstriting a knowledge and use of techniques and equipment .specific

.to the organization's program.
/^-

- abiding by the organization's standards.:

- providing guyance and counseling to young pe e as° appropriate (see

Counselor).

- using audio-visual equipment.

demonstrating a knowledge of children's games.

- storytelling, including.deMonstrOiqg A'knoWledge pf children's literature.

- )demonstrating a knowledge of safe.procedures fU r children's activities.

- ortmcinstrating the.ability.io use apprOpriate/techhiques to deal-194th
. ..

intwersonal conflidts..
o

-. describing:h6w youth groups .seive 0,sociailizng agentst
',4 , °

1 A:
...;

1: #:

,,,, . -- ,

44

t 4e



As a.

x:

1.41Z6,

WORKSHEET it2
4

Things "I Can" Do

* i. can:
.

17.

t

1 -

o

! s-C

.
tz,

/----\

/

e A

36F
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WORKSHEET #2

(continued)

7%...!!'

, I can:

(
z

°

°

a

r
6

.
.. '

e.'. I

I

r 6

4,1

e

4.4

M1

.11

1



As a

WORKSHEET #2
2-( continued)

J

I can:

1..

#
CS

O

b.

rr

0J

E

,

a.
V

(-
',.

/

I
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WORtc.HIEZET #2

(cont i.ritied)

c-

A a can:
sit

;It

3.

A

.14 , .
C7, - le
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WORKSHEET #2-
(continued)

As -a I

, I can
O

Cr

1 o !

as
.

d



Here is what Jane, wrote for one of her "I Can" lists:

s a

GLe....4-e_w-

-
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I
Thee next step. in identifying your skills is group them into

5 ,

.clusters that involve the same skill. .For example, you may have managed
' .

the family. budget', -done bookkeeping and tax returns' for .tie hospital,
- \-

gift shop, served as treasurer of yout parentteache* organization, and

maintained sales records foi-the'Girl Scout cookie sale.. These actilritie8

all.involve skill in.financial management.

When you group your activities, think about what you. did, not the.,

Organization:or Setting in which you did the work.',Fot example,. you may
. . .

haye alSo written newspaper atticlesabout the,Girl'ScOut<ookie sale and'
,

edited a newsletter f9r the parent-teacher'Organization. 7..-both of- these;

activities involve-comMunicati9ns skill's and should be grouPedtOgether.

You should not'grodp.activities as "thingg I did for theGirlSdo4S"

"things I did for the hospital."

Here is a' list of some of the skill.clus4er titles thatigier women

have used:
°

4

.2kdministration/Management
Advocate/Change Agent/Lobbying
Animal'Care
Art8- and Crafts

. 'Child Care
Clerical-

Clothing/Textile'S/Sewing .4.

Consumer. Rights.

Cook/Chef/NutritioniSt
CoUnselor/Interviewer
Decorator /Designer

; le Financial Management
..,FoOd preparation /Nutrition

4 Health Cate/ilUrsing

Horticulture/FlbrarDesign
InterpergoAal
Legal-Rights..

e' .Library/MUseum.Assittant
tketing/Sales/Fund Raising

Mechanical/Technical
Performing Arts

. e.::Personnel'Management '

,;Problem Surveyot/Retearpher.
.Ptiblic'ReIating/CommuniCations/Writing

. . .

Recreation/Sports '(

,0 leaching/Training q ti

tv,F
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-Now, you are heady to Make-yoUr own skill grOups by combining

Ili:Air various homemakinq andr-volunteer work activiV.4s... Use th6 riext

worksheet.:;Remember that -the groUpS should be made up or-activities

that-are related.. Your 5roupspk6bably will not be the.same as anyone

elses; they do not have to be.

411

.7.

.4!
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,

. WORKSHEET #3 .

Skill Clusters of. Related Abilities

Abilities

7' '-: .

Skill Involved

"I

-. - --\ `':1 'Abilities 'Skill Involved
.

....

---!..-fl...7...--,--.:
-: - ;le. elf

,-
- 5_,.1"- -- v -- -!-

Abilities

ft a

.; 7
e)

4.

4.

Skill Involved

.

-
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WORKSHEET 43
(continued)

Abilities Skill Involved

Abilities J Skili "Involve:L-4i

Abilities

P.

-e

L

.Skill Indol ed,

4

Skill Involvedn

r
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Here is a part of what Jane wrote when she made her skill clusters:'

'.6e

/1.-C

Abilities

Abilities

; .
orx

_rf.:4.77"21-C

Skill Involved

. _

Skill Involved

1 .

ti

c
Skill Involved

Skill Involved
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If you want help with your work in identifying skills, you' might

(t"contact a women's center, displaced homemaker center, or college

counseling center. Thee kinds of centers frequently run skill identi-
.

ficatio.sessionsrfbr groups of wom who are thinking about returning

to work or to school.

To find out about the centers near:you, you write to Catalyst-at
..Y

.

14 past 60th Street, NeW York, New York 10022, or to the Displaced Home-

\Ijatpnrs Network, 2012 Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20036..

EaCh of these organizations has a free directory of resource and counsel-

ing centers. -A more detailed publication, Called the Nationairectory

of WOmen1 "Employment Programs: Who They Are;'What They-Do, is available

for $7.50 from Wider'Opportunities for Women: l649 K Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20006. $o


